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how unprepared we are to prevent or repel an invasion, nor shall 
we spend time in defending present or past Ministries by showing 
how much has been done in spite of the opposition of the ‘* cheap 
covernment ” 

both services. We shall neithar insult the French nation nor 
their present Chief, by assuming on their part either warlike or 

piratical designs; nor shall we injure our own people by explain- 
ing to our neighbours, as some of our contemporaries have done, 
in great detail, how they may most securely assail us, and what 
precisely are our most unguarded points. We have no desire 
either to tempt foes abroad, or to augment the panic at home. 
At the same time this pauic may not be without its uses. It may 
help to check, before it is too late, that mania for retrenchment 

coute quil coute—at all hazards and at any price—against which 
we have incessantly raised our voice as a shallow and a fatal 
policy ; and at the same time it may arouse the country to a 
more steady, strict, and ceaseless vigilance over the mode in 
which the supplies are expended, in place of the fitful outery and 
hasty and unreasonable interference with which it now too com- 
monly endeavours to replace the consequences. The English are 
so foolishly confident in their own security, and inthe good in- 
tentions and good faith of others, and so jealous of any unneces- 
sory outlay, that if it were not for occasional alarms, both our 
defensive services would run great risk of dying of starvation. 
Our periodical panics are our only safeguards. 

Our army is, and has always been, in proportion to our wealth, 
our territory, and our population, incomparably smaller than 
that of any European power. Russia has one soldier to every 
80 of the population; France and Austria one to every 87 ; 
Sardinia one to every 32; Spain one to every 105 ; Prussia one to 
every 133 ; Great Britain, with her colonies, one to every 300 ; 
without her colonies, not one to every 400. Exclusive of the 
troops in the pay of the East India Company, and the ordnance 
service, we have only about 91,000 regular troops, and of these 
in 1851 only 47,000 were in our own islands. Including the 
ordnance, we have seldom more than from 50,000 to 60,000 
regular soldiers for the defence of our islands. We have no 
fortified towns, and few fortificvtions of any kind. Of irregular 

party, to increase the strength and efficiency of 

war, and to whom fighting was a business and a pastime? What 
could even English peasants do against the mig 

French? Of what avail would be courage or fury against a well- 
served battery of field pieces ? 

men render in the field? War is not a game of sharp-shooting, 

nor can 100,000 invaders be picked off man by man. The 
Spaniards are a far more military people than we are, yet what 
could their guerillas, numerous and burning with animosity a 
they were, 
patches 

- 
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do against their enemies, except intercept dis- 
and cut off stragglers ? 

good soldiers out of the number. 

your army. You would not have saved the country ; 
would have wasted the resources which might have saved it. In 

| the military art, as in every other, division of labour and concen- 

| man depends upon the perfection of his discipline. 
drill in the year may enable a man to go through common ma- | 

But this does not | 

tration of energies, is necessary to perfection. A man who is 
half a soldier, half a peasant, half an artisan, will be a poor sol- | 

| dier, a clumsy labourer, an unfinished artisan. To be good in any 
More espe- | calling, a man must devote himself to it altogether. 

cially is this the case in the military art, where the value of the 
A few weeks 

neenvres, on a quiet field, without blundering. 
make hima soldier. According to the evidence of the most ex- 
perienced men, six months of perpetual drill are needed before 
arecruit is fit to join his regiment ; six months more of regimen- 
tal training before he is fit to go into service ; and months more 
of service before he can be expected to be cool and steady under 
artillery,—i.e. before he becomes a reliable soldier. No! as- 
suredly if ever England be invaded, it will not be by raw militia 
and amateur rifle shots—whatever be their courage and patriot 
ism—that the invaders will be crushed; but by veteran troops 
and well-served ordnance. 

Moreover, as we took occasion to show early in last year, 
militia or volunteers—when actual efficient strength is taken into 
consideration—are more costly than regular troops. We here re- 
produce a portion of that statement. 
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What service could amateur rifle- | 

By embodying the militia, you | 
may in six months spoil, unsettle, and demoralise 100,000 good 
peasants and steady artisans ; but you would not have made 100 | 

You would have disorganised | 

every branch of industry, but you would have not reorganised | 
but you | 
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“ Bearing ; 
regular troops are at least as effective a force as five times 
their number of well-trained militia, let us bring together 

a few facts which may enable us to form some approxima- 
tive judgment as to the relative cost of the two armaments. 
The pay of a foot soldier amounts to about 18/ a year; his 

arms, ammunition, lodging, and that portion of his clothing 
with which the country supplies him, added to other incidental 
charges, reach about 12/ more. The total cost of a foot soldier 

is therefore in round numbers 30? a year, and of a horse soldier 
about 45/. In the year 1847, we find the total charge (for all 
ranks) for 11,000 cavalry of the line, put down at 496,000/; and 

| of 113,000 infantry of the line at 3,256,000/. Taking the cost 
as stated above, an addition to our regular force of 50,000 men 
| may be set down as follows:— 

£ 
1,200,000 
450.000 

1,650,000 

40,000 Infantry at 307 ......ceceeees 
10,000 Cavalry at 45/ 

50.000 

This would include a’l ranks, but as these additional troops 
would not require new officers, but merely the transfer of a safli- 
cient number from the ‘non-effective’ to the ‘effective’ 
army, or from half-pay to full pay, the total added outlay would 
probably not exceed one million and a half, unless new barracks 
were required, which would be an expenditure once for all. 
Sir Francis Head states the annual cost of maintaining 100,000 
men (officers included), of all ranks and services, at 3,670,000/, 

derives his calculations. We will, however, to make our case 

and set down the addition of 50,000 men to our regular force as 
costing 1,750,000/ a year. 

‘“‘ Now, what would be the entire expense to the country of 
250,000 militia, regularly trained and armed? These must consist of 
200,000 infantry and 50,000 cavalry, and, to be effectively trained, 
must be called out, disciplined, and manceuvred for at least three 
weeks every year. We find, from a Parliamentary return in 1836, 
that the yeomanry (cavalry troops), which are still called out an- 
nually, and which during the war were drilled and practised for 
three weeks, amounted to 18,200 men, and were considered to cost 
100,0002 per anunm, or 5/ 10s each. The infantry of the militia 
would be composed of men of all classes, but principally, we must 
suppose, of the labouring population, whether peasants or artisans. 

| Still, as many of a higher class--shopkeepers, farmers, &c.—would 
| be mingled with them, we cannot fairly calculate their weekly 

exclusive of arms and barracks, but he does not state whence he | 
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in mind that, by universal admission, 50,000 | troops. The important matter is, that our army, whatever be 

| 

more certain, take a medinm between his estimate and our own, | 

(Jan. 3], 

its numbers, shall be in a state of the very highest efficiency— 
that its arms shall be the best and its accoutrements the most 
judicious that can be devised—that the men shall be as admi- 
rably trained and exercised as those of any nation—that our 
artillery shall, in proportion to the size of our army, be as 
ample and as well served as that of France—and that no foolish 
and short-sighted economy shall be allowed to interfere with any 
of these objects. The prompt and speedy attainment of this | 
state of things is beyond question the first and most pressing 
duty of Ministers, not only at this moment but at alltimes. The | 
second is, to take care that these troops shall never be called upon 
to fight on British ground. 

Whatever addition to the navy, either in men or ships—what- 
ever arrangement and concentration of our squadrons—may be 
necessary to defend our coasts, and to make a hostile descent, if 
not an absolute impossibility, yet such an utterly hopeless project 
that no man in his senses would venture upon it—should be im- 
mediately and permanently made. Our navy is our “ cheap 
defence.” We donot believe that for this purpose it would be 
necessary to build asingle additional steamer or ship of the line. 
It would suffice merely to diminish our Mediterranean and Lisbon 
squadrons, and to commission a number of our now unemployed 
vessels. Sailors are what we want—what we have always 
wanted—what we have never known how to retain—what we 
have always had to seize and train when needed. At present we 
commission our ships for three years: the first year a great 
portion of the men are worth nothing ; at the end of the second 
year they are capital and well-trained sailors ; the third year we 
pay them off, and they seek service elsewhere—either in 
merchant ships or in the American navy. This wasteful system 
should be at once changed. The essential thing is to make our 

| naval service attractive (which we have never yet done) by pay, 

cost—that is, the weekly earnings they would have to forego while | 
absent from their work and under drill—at less than 203 a head ; 

| the earnings of peasants varying throughout England from 8s to 
| 16s, those of artisans from 12s up to 40s, those of shopkeepers, 
| farmers, and those of higher rank still, say from 20s up to 5 

ua week. The cost of the men, then, for three weeks’ drill would 

least 1/ more, making a total expenditure of 4/ a-head, 
count will then stand as follows :— 

200,000 infantry, at 47 ....... ite sleek £800,000 
00,000 cavalry RE BE 208 ch sc00s s sbeubeences 240,000 

250,000 1,075,000 

** But, as we have shown, a militia foree only trained for three 
weeks in the year never could by any possibility be really an 
effective army when brought into the field; and yet we find it 
would cost in time of peace within halfa million of the sum which 
would be required to add 50,000 troops to our standing army (or, 

Islands from 50,000 to 100,000 men). 
into the field, we must remember, cost, man for man, just as much 
as regular soldiers, or, for the whole number, 8,250,000/. That 
is, a militia force would, when unemployed, cost only half a mil- 
lion less, and, when employed, 6,500,000! more, than an equivalent 
force of regular troops! 

“* We have one fact in our history, and, as faras we know, 
only one fact, which we can appeal to as showing that this esti- 
mate is no wild assumption, but a sober and moderate calcula- 
tion. During the greater part of the last war, the number of 
our embodied militia was kept at 80,000 men ; but in 1804, under 
the expectation of an invasion, it was raised to 110,000, exclu- 
sive of 347,000 volunteers, who were regularly trained and 
drilled. None ofthese, be it observed, were called into actual 
service ; only a comparatively small portion were kept constantly 
under arms, but they were disciplined and manceuvred for ¢ 
certain period, and expected to hold themselves in constant rea- 
diness ifsummoned. Now, what do our readers suppose was 
the vote borne on the records of the House of Commons in that 
year for the militia alone, exclusive of the army and the 
ordnance ? Why, not less than 6,159,000/, or more than would 
have been required for the maintenance of 150,000 regular 
troops.” 
We trust, therefore, that we shall have no more wasteful pro- 

posals for organising our irregular forces. We are not even 
disposed to urge any very material augmentation of our regular 
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to raise the num' er now retained for the defence of the British | 
But these militia, 7 called | 

be 37; and to this we must add, for arms, accoutrements, &c., at | ‘ 
The ac- | 0Wn shores—that she is unable to crush an unscrupulous enemy— 

by comfort, by prospective pensions. Weshould pay our sailors 
better, so as to secure their services permanently when we want 
them, instead of having to demand or seize them on an emer- 
gency. The mode of doing this is for the authorities to devise : 
it is forthe country to insist upon its being done, and to proffer 
the money for doing it. An extra million a year, judicioushy 
applied, would probably do all that was necessary. But the 
country must not pay annually 15,000,000/ for its defence, and 
then discover, a8 soon as an enemy appears or is imagined, that 
it is not defended! 

Whatever sum is really needed to render Great Britain secure 
at home, and formidable to defy her enemies, may be asked for by 
the Ministers, and will not, we may rely upon it, be grudged or 
denied by the country. England will refuse nothing to secure so 
great an end. Ministers need not shrink from asking Parliament 
for whatever funds they feel they require to secure our shores 
against the possibility of violation. The present anxiety may be 
groundless. The idea of an invasion may be achimera. But the 
mere possibility of the thing is to be precluded. The mere suspi- 
cion that England has ground to fear for the inviolability of her 

that she must speak with bated breath when she remonstrates 
against inhumanity or oppression—that she must submit to insult, 
because unprepared to avenge it—that she must tamely watch 
while her allies are crushed, because too weak to aid them—will 
not be endured. 

DOES THE NATIONAL DEBT CONSTITUrE 

NATIONAL CAPITAL ? 

Tne public debt of this and other countries has so important a 
connection with the employment of capital, that it is highly de- 
sirable that the exact relation between the two should be clearly 
understood. We do not, therefore, hesitate to prolong a contro- 
versy with an able correspondent, whose letters upon this subject 
we have published in former numbers of the Economist, with 
such comments as appeared needful to dispel the fallacies which 
they contained. In reference to our last article upon the subject, 
our correspondent writes as follows :— 

To the Editor of the Economis/. 

Sir,—At the risk of being censured as obstinate in error, I shall venture to 
express my opinion, that in your last article ujon the probable effects of a de- 
preciation of gold upon the national debt and the rate of interest, you have not 
quite gone to the root of the question. Your argument amounts to this —that a 
security for money lent (and spent) does not in any sense of the word constitute 
“capital.” For, if the proof be conclusive egainst ite being “ loanable capital,” 
it is equally so with respect to capital of any sort. Indeed, yousay that in the 
case of the national dent,“ncothing entitled to the name of capi/al remained.” And 
yet you accept my definition of the deht as a ‘species of mortgaye on the pro- 
perty and industry of the nation.” You, therefor’, imply that a mortgagee, 
whose money has been lent and spent, has nothing Icft that can be called 
**capital.” It can hardly be said that the mortgager bas as much capital 
as he had before he ranintodebt; and yet the estate remains as before. Who, , 
then, does hold that portion of the mortgager’s capital which constitutes the 

security for the money lent? Surely the mortgagee. If so, it follows that the 
national creditor, whose claim partakes of the nature of a mortgage, his capital 
of some kind; so long, of course, as the national faith and solvency are 
maintained. But your article reopens a question which always appeared to 
me to be very imperfectly settled, when it was subjected to so muc' di-cu-sion 
in 1848, viz, the distinction attempted to be drawn between ‘'fixed” and 

“ floating ” capital. For if a security for capital be regarded rather as a com- 
petitor for the investment of “loanable capital,” than as itzelf constituting an 
item in the amount of such ca; ital, you must, I suppose, equally exclude all 

| 
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such securities, as land, houses, warehouses, docks, railways, canal, mills, 
machinery, &c.—everything, in short, which is ofa permanent nature, and which 
is not consumed jn the process of its use or application to the production of a 
marketable commodity. 

This would also exclude money—i ¢. coin and bullion—which is, in fact, only 
acurrency macaine. And of course Bank notes cannot be called * capital,” 
being merely * promises to pay,” issued by an establishment whose assets to the 
amount of fourteen millions consist of the very same security as that which we 
are now discu-sing. 

It would follow, then, that there is no other “loanable capital” in the country 
than that which exists in the shape of consumable commodities, either raised 
from our own soil, or imported for use in our manufactures or the sustenance of 
our people. But as the latter must be paid for by our exports in return, they 
can hard!y be considered as “ capital” belonging to the people of England, or 
as exercising any direct influence upon the rate of interest, which, as you main- 
tain, depeads upon the amount of “loanable capital;” for these imported 
commodities are in fact lent to us, and are capital belonging to others. We 
arrive therefore, by the process of exhaustion, at the result that there is no 

“ loanable capital” in this country, according to your (implied) definition, ex- 
cept the yearly produce of our own soil. And even this must usuilly be sub- 
jected to a process of exchange, or conversion into money, before it can be 
actually applied to the purposes for which itis to be lent. I apprehend that 
you can hardly intend to reduce the “‘loanable capital” of this country within 

such narrow limits, and I arm unable to see how they can be extended without 
admitting securities for money, among which I could claim a place for the 
“easily transferable” security of the funds. You admit that the capi/al bor- 
rowed and consumed by the nation is not lo.t to individuals. Therefore, they 
have that which represents capital; and I am strongly inclined to the opinion 
that the abundance of all such securities—i¢., of fred capital, which can only 
become loanable by a process of exchange —will be found to have a very direct 

| and distinct bearing upon the rate of interest on money lent. If so, they must 
enter into tle category of * loanable capital” for all the purposes of your argu. 
ment.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, ONE INTERESIED. 

Manchester, Jan, 20, 1852. 

The first half of this letter applies strictly to the question which 
we have hitherto discussed —Vidz., ILow far the national debt can 

| be regarded in the light of ** oanable capital?” The second part 
goes into the wider question of the componeut parts of the aggre- 
gate capital of the country, and of the “distinction between fixed 
and floating capital. We shall discuss both points separately. 

1. With regard, then, to the first point raised by our corre- 
spondent, the relation between the national debt and ¢:pital. Our 
correspondent says—‘* Your argument amounts to this,—that a 
** security for money lent (and spent) does not in any sense of the 

word constitute capital. For, if the proof be conclusive against 
its being ‘loanable capital,’ it is equally so against its being 
capital of any sort. Indeed, you say that in the case of the 
national debt, ‘nothing entitled to the name of capital re- 

‘** mained.’"’ Our correspondent is perfectly correct in assuming 
thus much as the effect of our argument; but he seems to think 
that such a conclusion is inconsistent with our acceptance of a 
definition of the national debt, that it is a ** species of mortgage 
‘on the property and industry of the nation.” We shall show 
that the two positions are perfectly consistent with eich other, 
and would not be so if any other character were given to the na- 
tional debt. * You, therefore, imply,” continues our correspondent, 
“* that a mortgagee, whose money has been lent and spent, has 

‘* nothing left that can be called capital. It could hardly be said 
that the mortgagee has as much capita! as he had before he 
ran into debt, and yet the estate remains as before. Who, then, 
holds that portion of the mortgager’s capiti il which constitutes 

** the security for the money lent? Surely the mortgagee. If so, 
* it follows that the national creditor, whose claim pertakes of the 
** nature of a mortgage, has capital of some kind, so long of course 
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‘as the national faith and solvency are maintained.” If we had 
thought it needful in our last article to extend our arguments 
and illustrations further, the case put by our correspondent was 
that which we should have used. It will enable us to put 
the matter in a clear light. If a spendthrift, living far 
beyond his meaus, incurs debt to a large amount, and subse- 
quently borrows a sum of money on mortgage of his property to 
discharge his debts, the money so expended is nevertheless for 
ever lost to the country as capital. The mortgage upon the estate 
does not restore it. The capital which the mortgagee advances 
to pay off debts which have been incurred, has already been ex- 
pended, and is for ever lost :—lost to the mortgager and to the 
country, but not to the mortgagee, who in exchange for his capi- 
tal becomes in reality part proprietor of the estate to that amount. 
Suppose the sum expended beyond the income of the proprietor 
to be 50,0007. That amount is withdrawn from the floating capi- 
tal of the country and fived in land by a mortgage as much as if 
the land were purchased. The land still remains no doubt, re- 
presenting partly the capital of the owner, and partly the capital 
of the mortgagee. But the land remains only as it was before. It 
has no increased value in consequence of the expenditure of the 
50,0002. The land is still to the fore as it was, but the 50,000/ 
has disappeared. ‘Ihis mortgage no doubt would represent so 
much fixed capital, inasmuch as it represents a portion of the 
land. But even in this case the capital of the country would 
neither be increased nor decreased, if, as our correspondent put the | 
case with regard to the public funds, the proprietor’s debt repre- 
sented by the mortgagee could be * repudiated or expunged at 
“ one blow.” The simple effect of such an act would be to re- 
store to the proprietor the whole of the property again. It would 
place him exactly in the situation in which he w ould have been 
ad he never exceeded his income, nor incurred debt. The mort- 

| nagee no doubt would lose to that amount, but the mortgager 
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would gain all that was lost. The amount of capital in the 
country would in no way be altered. 

But there are cases in which the loan of the mortgagee Tepre- | 
sents an increased capital to its full amount. If capital i is bor- 
rowed, not to replace money actually expended, but to pay for an | 

to | estate, or to effect permanent and substantial improvements, 
erect buildings or to drain land, by which the value of the pro- 
perty is enhanced to the full amount of such expenditure, the 
capital of the country suffers no diminution, as in the former case, 
for the interest of the mortgage in the first case is paid, in addi- 
tion to the interest of the part of the purchase money advanced 
by the buyer, from the rent of the property ; and in the second 
place, by its increased productiveness. In this case the only 

a 

| 

| 
| } 
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change which takes place is, that so much floating capital has | 
been converted into fixed capital, represented by the land | 
bought, the buildings erected, or the improvements effected. | 
But even in this case our correspondent will see that the claim of | 
the mortgagee being ‘** repudiated or expunged at one blow” 
not affect the amount of capital in the country. Even here, 
as in all other cases, what the creditor lost the debtor would gain. 
So long as the mortgage is respected, it is security upon which 
capital may be borrowed, or the owner of the mortgage may re- 
ceive back his capital by fi wad sing ; but, in each of these cases, 
whatever sum he receives, some capitalists must advance ; and it 
is impossible that any use whatever that he can make of his 
claim can in any way add to the abundance of loanable capital. 

Sut the case of the national debt is even much stronger. The 
whole of the capital was borrowed, and expended at the time, 
leaving no property whatever to represent it. The interest is 
secured on the national revenues. They alone, therefore, re- | 

be a abuse of 

in future 

present the public debt. But it would 
language to call the taxes, which have to be raised 
years, part of the capital of the country. The claim which the 
pul bie creditor has upon those taxes, guaranteed to him by an 
Act of Parliament, forms a security upon which no doubt the 
holder can borrow capital, or by selling the claim and transferring 

strange 

it to another can possess himse lf of ¢ rpital, but in either case 
What one ¢ ipitalist receives by the sale or deposit of his stock, 

another capitalist pays. It is a mere transfer of capital and 
stock from one person to another, which can in no case affect the 
amount of capital ia the country. But least of all can any use 
be made of that stock to increase the “ loanable capital,” as our 
correspondent seems to think, unless indeed it were by selling 
the security abroad, as we formerly remarked. If, therefore, the 
‘national debt to be repudiated or expunged, not by 
‘* degrees, but at one blow, by a revolution orany other pro ess,” 
the amount of * loanable capital,” or of capital of any kind, in 
the country would not be affected thereby. ‘The individual fund- 

yere 

holders would lose, but the tax-payers would gain to the same 
amount, just, asin the case of a mortgage, the debtor yald 
gain what the creditor lost. If, therefore, an entire repudiation 
of the national debt would uot affect the amount of * loanable 
capital,” any reduction in its intrinsic value, brought about by 

au increased supply of gold, cannot do so ; and thus, as en- 
deavoured to show in our first article upon this subject, and 
whica has led to this discussion, no effect would be produced on 
the rate of interest from that cause. 

2. As to the wider question of the distinction between ‘ /loat- 
ing” and * fived” capital. Our corres spoude nt says—* It a se- 
‘* curity for capital is to be regarded rather as a competitor for 
‘“‘ the investment of ‘loanable capital,’ than in itself constituting 
‘‘ an item in the amount of such capital, you must, I suppose, 
* equally exclude all such securities as land, houses, warehouses, 
** docks, railways, canals, mills, machinery, &c.” Undoubredly 
so. No one can pretend that these, or any of these, coustitute 
‘*loanable capital.” A reference to the daily transactions of busi- 
ness will make this plain at once. Land, houses, railways, or any 
of the kinds of property named, no doubt form securities upon 
which capital can be borrowed. But the capital which one man 
borrows on their security another lends ; and this, in place of in- 
creasing the quantity of ‘* loanable capital,” diminishes it. These 
securities all enter into competition with bills of exchange, for the 
** loanable capit w” available at any one moment ; 
under any circumstances, add to it. 
propose to make land, houses, or railway shares, into ‘* /oanable 
capital?” So far as the immediate owner is concerned, he might 
procure capital which he corld loan to another by means of his 
property. Bat that could ouly be effected by selling the property, 
or by borrowing upon its security. But in those cases the 
which thus came into his hands would equally pass from the han 
of another capitalist. 

It is not necessary to follow the remarks of our correspondent 
further, as the same principle applies throughout. But there 

ds 

is 

one practical error towards the close of his letter which we must | 
correct. Ile assumes that the imports into this country are paid 
for by our manufactures subsequently exported, and eee such 
imports may, therefore, be considered as only lent to us, 
for atime, or till paid for, they represent the capital of other 
countries. Exactly the reverse is the fact with regard to the 
trade of this country. 
ports, follow them at a long distance behind. As a rule, this 
country gives credit to all the world, and takes credit from no 
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other country whatever. From most of our markets the returns | 

for our exports are at a period of six, twelve, eighteen, and often 

twenty-four mouths after the date of the shipment. Not only, 

therefore, do our imports constitute at the moment of their arri- 

val part of our capital, but our exports to an enormous amount, 
abroad anc unpaid for, also represent the capital of this country. 

The amount of British capital engaged in Brazil alone in our ex- 

port trade, is said never to be less than five to six millions ster- 
ling. And in all our foreign markets, except those of the Conti- 
nent, the trade may be said to be conducted almost exclusively 

with British capital. This fact does not exactly affect the ques- 
tion at issue, but we could not sanction so importaut an error, by 

leaving it without remark. 

THE BEGINNING OF THE END. 

Louis Napo.eon is a “fast” man. ITis pace is what the French 
call ventre a terre. As Americans would say, he goes the whole 
hog; and he goes it with American celerity. It is no easy matter 
for journalists to keep up with him. ‘ Panting time toils after 
him in vain.” He keeps the pen of the recorder unwontedly busy, 
and quite distances that of the critic. Never in European history 
has there been a usurpation more complete than his. He carries 
out tothe letter Lord Stratford’s system of “* rnorovcu.” In two 

| short months he has exhausted every arrow in the quiver of 
| despotism. 
| powers, 

| lar order of legitimate succession. 

| as under the 

Forcible dissolution and dispersion of existing 
imprisonment, martial law, massacre, proscription, 

banishment, and confiscation have followed each otherin the regu- 
The Moniteur has hard work to 
Decree follows decree as rapidly 

Provisional Government of 1848. He 
find room for all his ordinances. 

beats his 

| Imperial prototype hollow both in rapidity and voluminousness. 
| It is a perfect diarrhea of edicts. One single sheet of the State 
Gazette, at the end of last week, announced a complete change 

| both in the form and the personnel of the Ministry, proclaimed 
the establishment of a Minister of State, and a Minister of Police 

| the retirement of three principal members of the late usurping 
| Cabinet, and the substitution of two nameless creatures of his 
own, aud two startling decrees directed against the Orleans family. 

| These decrees—enact ng the appropriation of two-thirds of the 
property of Louis Philippe’s children, and the compulsory sale of 
the remaining third—appear to be the President’s last shot, aad 
may very probably prove the la-t feather that will break the strong 
back of French patience. It worth while to examine for a 
moment both their alleged justification and their probable con- 
sequences. 

The first 

is 

decree enacts that the members of the Orleans family 
| and their descendants shall be allowed to possess neither real or 

personal property in France, and that all the property rightfully 
belonging to them (independent of their father’s douation in 1830), 

amounting to 100,000,000 of francs, or about four millions sterling, 
| shall be sold within twelve months, and the proceeds handed over 

tothem. Ofthis decree, we are bound to say that the 
more immediately concerned, the Orleans family, have 
to complain. Louis Napoleon has merely followed an established 
precedent. When Louis XVIII. was restored, a precisely similar 
decree was directed against the Buonaparte family ; and when 
Louis Philippe ascended the throne, a similar decree fulini- 
nated both against Buonapartes and Bourbons. The parties 

parties 

no right 

Was 

| entitled to complain are the constituted authorities of France, 

a a 

epee ann ee 
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actual or prospective, and they alone. The two decrees 
Louis Napoleon has copied were issued by the Supreme Legisla- 
tures of the day in due form of law—not by the simple fiat of the 
Executive Chief. Louis Napoleon is, according to his own Con- 
stitution, the head of the Government, but not the sole nor the 
supreme Judicial or Legislative authority. According to tha 
document, the Council of State, the Senate, and the Assembly 
should all have joined in that decree, to give it any validity :-— 
and the ink is not dry in which that document is written, signed, 
and countersigned ;—yet all its prescribed formalities are already 
violated. It is true that these governing bodies are not yet cre- 
ated ; but whose fault is that? And why could not the President 
wait a few weeks till they were? Ifhe had done so, and if the 
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custom—to obtain the Crown, in fact, without paying for it:— 

| believe 
perty 

| the act must be held valid by all but 

| tain that the throne was not 

————— 

(Jan. 31, 

and was acted upon in the cases of Louis XVIII. and Charles X, 
Louis Philippe was well aware of this provision, and with that 
inordinate love of money which was one of the meanest features 
of his character, he resolved to evade it. Accordingly, when the 
Crown was offered to him by the two Chambers on the 7th of 
August, 18:0, and before his formal and public acceptance of it 
two days after, he divested himself of all his private property 
(with the reservation of a life-interest,) in favour of his younger 
children, among whom he divided something like eight millions 
sterling, thus, as it were, jockeying the Crown domains of the 
vast addition which would otherwise have flowed into them. 
Louis Napoleon says, very truly, that this proceeding was a 
fraudulent and flagrant attempt to elude the law, such as 
no legal authorities would tolerate or recognise. There can be 
no doubt that it was done with the intent to prevent his family 
property from enriching the State according to statute and 

it was what we should term “sharp practice.” There can 
be no doubt that Louis Philippe, during his eighteen years of 
power, contrived to extract from the French nation most unseemly 
dotations for his children whom he bad already so comfortably 
provided for out of funds which, strictly speaking, ought to have 
swelled the public coffers. It is true, also, that over the acqui- 
sition of a portion of the property so disposed of, the Condé estates, 
there hangs an ugly cloud. But to all this special pleading of | 
the President there are three separate replies; one of which 
at least is conclusive. In the first place, it is alleged—(we 

with perfect truth)—that this transference of pro- 
to his children was the result of a direct bargain 

with the two Chambers on the part of Louis Philippe; that 
did the act with their authorisation; and that, without 

that authorisation, he—valuing property more than power—would 
not have accepted the Crown. If this be the case, the Chambers 
being at that time the only constituted authorities of the realm, 

the Legitimists (who main- 
vacant),—whatever we may think 

as to the magnanimity or pure morality of the transaction. In the 
second place, as the law in question evidently, and from notorious 
history, arises from and proceeds upon the supposition that the in- 

he 

| heritor of the Crown retains it in permanence for himself and his 

heirs, and has therefore no further need of pi vate prope rty, common 

justice would seem to demand that, when times are so changed 
that this tacit assumption becomes manifestly false, the law 
itself should fall into abeyance ; and that when the individual on 
whom the Crown has been conferred is sgain relegated to private 
life, the private property which he resigned on accepting the 
Crown should be restored to him as a matter of course. By the 
universal law of nations, when a wife who does not give satisfac- 

tion is dismissed back to her father’s house, she always carries 

her dowry back with her. 
But, in the third place, in issuing this decree Louis Napoleon 

has a second time stepped beyond the functions allotted to him in 

| his paper Constitution. 

which | 

ordinance in question had then been duly and deliberately pro- , 
mulgated by a Government which France had chosen and sanc- 
tioned, we do not know that either Orleanists or Legitimists 
would kave had anything to say against it. As it is, it is simple 
spoliation—the unwarranted act of arbitrary power; and will 
both justify and demand the impeachment and condign punish- | 
ment of M. Casabianc: (the covntersigning minister) when the 
day of retribution shall arrive. 

The second decree appropriates, or in plainer language confis- 
cates, to the use of the State all the private property "possessed 
by Louis Philippe as Duke of Orleans on his accession to the 
throne in 1830. The plea for this startling act of spoliation is 
elaborate, ingenious, and at first sight plausible enough. By an 
immemorial and fundamental law of France, the private property 
of the individual succeeding to the Crown, merges at once and for 
ever in the Crown domains. It has always done so, apparently 
without exception. Henry IV. endeavoured to evade the statute 
but the Parliament of Paris would not permit him to do so. This 
fundamental statute was formally re-affirmed in 1790 and 1814, 
eect ee 

| der that by such a measure he has alienated those classes whom 

Ilis function is to propose and to execute 
the law—not to or declare it. The validity of Louis 
Philippe’s donation to his children was a question for the High 
Court of Judicature to decide—not a Gordian knot for the Presi- 
dential sword to cut. The decree seizing this property, if pro- 
nounced by them, would have been legal and valid, though, like 
many legal decisions, it might have been an unjust proceeding. 
Issuing solely from the arbitrary will of an unauthorised and in- 
competent officer, it is simply and nakedly an act of spoliation. 

enact 

Considered in its consequences, it is as foolish as, considered in 
its mode, it is unjustifiable. It is intended to weaken the Orleans 
family. It will probably strengthen them by rendering them des- 
perate and daring. Few men—least of all men in whom runs the 
acquisitive blood of Louis Philippe—will resign 200,000,000 of | 
francs without a struggle. Exile they might bear—bloodshed they 
might pardon—the proscription of their best supporters might be 
endured and forgotten. But the seizure of their property is a 
mater Lien autrement serieux. 

“K lla man’s family, and he may brook it— 
But keep your hanc's out of his breeches’ pocket.” 

It is altogether, if not the worst, yet certainly the greatest, 
blunder Louis Napoleon has committed. It has shaken the con- 
fidence and excited the alarm of the commercial and monetary 
classes. The proscribed exiles are in high spirits on account 
of it. The funds have fallen in consequence of it. It is univer- 
sally felt—accompanied as it was by the retirement from the 
Ministry and the Consultative Commission of the few men of name 
who adhered to the new Government—that there is nothing to | 
allay the fear that it may be the commencement of a series of con- 
fiscations—of arbitrary measures to obtain money—of robberies 
of the rich to bribe the allegiance of the poor. It is seen with 
especial uneasiness that the funds thus illegally acquired are to be | 
employed in hush-money to the operatives and pensions to the 
members of the Legion of Honour. The 200,000,000 thus stolen | 
from the Orleans family are to form in fact a vast treasury of | 
bribery, at the sole and secret disposal of the President. No won- 

it was specially important for him to conciliate. It has alarmed 
thousands, where his previous severities only terrified hundreds, 
Comparatively few could be the victims of imprisonment or exile , 

ee 

ae 
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but no man who has anything to lose is safe from the grasp of a 
despot who resorts to spoliation. Yet the plunder of the few 

the many. ‘T'wo hundred millions of francs is soon dissipated 
among eight millions of electors. 
25 francs is made a fierce enemy; but the donation of 25 francs 
makes no man a fast friend. Louis Napoleon should remember 
that the adhesion of financiers aud capitalists—powerful and ne- 
cessary as it is—is purely mercenary :—they adhered to his usur- 
pation because they conceived that it would guarantee them safety 
for the property they already possessed and opportunity to amass 
more. He has now given a rude shock to their allegiance, and 
must prepare to see them welcome the first strong hand that can 
overthrow him. The support and adhesion of bankers, merchants, 
manufacturers, and artisans, is never disinterested, and seldom 
eT faithful. It is always to be purchased at a fixed price; but is 
| retained only as long as that price is regularly paid. The De- 
crees of Confiscation are, in all likelihood, the Beginning of the 
End. 

THE CONVICT SYSTEM IN VAN DIEMEN’S LAND. 

Tuenre is as great a difficulty as ever in disposing of our convicts 
and providing for their reformation. In the original 
transporting them there was much that was good, bnt it was 
carried out so carelessly and improvidently, that it resalted in an 

lesign of 

| immense amount of mischief, and brought the syste: iuto disre- 

pute. I[t was only natural, therefore, that the inhabitants of New 
South Wales, as the emancipists and the free colonists became 

the most numerous, and when most of the advantages the convict 
system could give them had been extracted from it, should com- 

bine to resist its continuance. Favoured, too, by 
pictures of evil that party spirit at home had drawn of it, an 
Anti-Convict League became in Sydney, the Cape of Good TLope, 
and other places, a popular instrument. ‘To protest against cou- 
tamination was at once so flattering to self-love and so promising 
for future morality, that we are not surprised that the League was 
embraced by many who knew very little of the bearings of the 

system on the welfare of the colonies. So the inhabitants of the 
Cape stopped the admission of a few hundred useful men, who 
would have lessened their dependence somewhat on the [Lotteatot 

{| police, and been in the present contest a powerful help against the 
Kafirs. So theinhabitantsof New South Walesremonstrated against 
convicts, and now they find themselves, since gold was discovered, 
deprived of the labour required for many ordinary purposes, which, 
having convicis, they probably could have commanded. 

There are fashions in morality as well as in dress—epidemies 
|| affecting popular feeling as well as the public kealth ; and it was 
‘| by no recondite and mystical sympathy, but by the plain 

and tangible wires of the public press, that the epidemic against 
convictism spread to Van Diemen’s Land. In all communities 
there are persons on the watch to profit by the varying phases of 
the popular feeling, and by running before it, place themselves at 
its head. ‘The persors who most conspicuously took this part in 

{| Van Diemen’s Land inthe early part of last year were a Dis- 
|| senting Minister and the Editor of a newspaper. It was natural 

that the working classes who had achieved freedom, or never had 
|| been in thraldom, should be opposed to the admission of convicts, 
| who, it must be granted, lowered the dignity of lavour and les- 

sened its rewards. 

| principal movers on a deputation to Melbourne and Syduey. The 

who were opposed to the introduction of convicts, but it faiie 

procuring the nomination of one of its members to proceed to 

| England, with a salary of 600! year, to agitate the subject here. 
i] That the whole agitation was factitious, neither congenial to the 

wauts of the colony nor the public wishes, is evident from the 
fact, that while it was at its height some ships with convicts ar- 

Convict League. 
Land a failure ; the convicts were required, and not a single per- 

son amongst the many who denounced the system would give up 
its advantages. 

Iu England we have been told very much about the unpo- 
pularity of the Governor of Van Diemen’s Land, but we are 
assured, by residents there, that when the League was at its 
height, the Governor made a tour through the settlement, and 

Was everywhere received withthe greatest cordiality. In fact, 
the violent language of some of the leaders of the Auti-Convict 
League had disgusted many who were at first entrapped by spe- 
cious declaination, and they hastened to show their regret at 
having been deluded. The most 
supposed to be the most inveterate against the convict system, 
were the most forward in testifying to Sir William 
disapprobation of the proceedings of the League. He did not 
suffer from these party contentious which, even in a large comms 
nity, are bad enough, but in a small community, with but few 
objects to carry off superfluous vitality, are the bave of peace. 

At Lianceston, whea ou his tour, the Governor was met by a 
large body of the inhabitants, though the weather was inclement. 
A dinner, at which 120 persons attended, was got up iu his | ,ut they exist in conjunction with great power over political 

can go but an incalculably small way in satisfying the desires of 

Every man who is robbed of 

A few persons of wealth and consideration 
joined the working classes, aud funds were raised to despatch the | 

deputation succeeded in forming an alliance there with persons 
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the elowing | 

1 in | 

| . . : * 
| transport to the mainland not being more than from 20s to 25s, | 
| 

honour, while the League with all its exertions could scarcely 
muster the fourth part of the number. In the centre part of the 
island, too, the Governor was enthusiastically received. On his 
return to Ilobart Town, after five weeks’ absence, he was wel- 
comed as if he had come back a great conqueror. An address 
of congratulation was presented to him, signed by 1,100 house- 
holders ; and the public opinion was manifested in a very striking 
manner against the Anti-Convict League, which has been repre- 
sented here as enjoying the support of the bulk of the people. 

We are informed by letters from Hobart Town, dated Sept. 
3, 1851, and Oct. 9, that the agriculturists there were very | 

flourishing, and more convicts would be acceptable. There was | 
plenty of employment for them. Wheat was at 10s the bushel, 
and as it was probable that the farmers on the contirent would | 
be unable to obtain labour for gathering in their harvests, the 
people there must look to Van Diemen’s Land for focd. On the 
continent the flock masters almost despaired of getting their flocks 
sheared or teaded, and were hiring persons in Van Diemen’s }} 
Land for the purpose ; but the farmers of the latter, from having I} 
assigned servants, were much at their ease, and were reaping |} 
many of the advantages of the discoveries of gold. A complete i 
revulsion of feeling had ensued. The Anti-Convict League was \| 

at a discount, and the people were looking forward with great | 

| 

anxiety to the determination of the Government at home, | 
and with great hope that it might send them more assigned 

f 
' 

labourers. 

The excitement relative to cold had extended to Van Diemen’s | 

Land. None had been found in the colony; but the charge for | 

not a vessel sailed from either Hobart Town or Van Dieman’s | 
did not carry away dozens of passengers. But for 
who are tied to the soil, that colony would now 

| suffer, and, wanting the supplies which it will now be able tc 
afford, the other colonies where the gold has been found would 

| suffer too. It is very curious to notice that money is getting 
| scarce in Sydney, the gold not entering at all into cirewlation. |) 

sills on the Treasury at home are at a discount; and in return |) 
for the bullion Australia is to send here, weare obliged to transmit 

there a considerable quantity of coin. 

Land which 

| the convicts, 
a = Sgr ee - 

gold-diggers. Instead of spending their money, as in California, 
in all kinds of excesses, they hoard it, and are looking forward 
to realising an independence or a fortune. It was immediately 
felt, when the discovery of gold wes announced, that it would be |} 
followed by very important effects; but nobody anticipated, we || 
believe, that amongst them would be an improvement of the 

character of the people, au increased demand for money, and a 

return to the opinion that convicts, under judicious management, 

An unexpected change is said to have taken place amongst the || 

i 

) 

sf 
i 

| 
r 

could be rendered useful to themselves and valuable to the || 

colony. Still less was it expected that transportation should 
acquire atestimony in its favour, and de again recommended as |} 
one of the best secondary punishments and best means of pro- || 

viding for criminals whom we cau neither adequately punish nor |! 
reform at home. 

_———————— ; 

THE POLITICS OF LOMBARD STREET. 

[r is not for us, who have more than once recorded the satisfac. || 

| tion experienced in the City at the success of Louis Napoleon, 

| to deny that he was a favourite in the money market, now that |; 
this fact is urged against Lombard street as a reproach ; but we |) 

| may undertake to mention the circumstances from which the sa- 
tistaction arose. fi 

| ‘The fortunes, not only of Lombard street, but of every money }j 

rived who were eagerly hired, even by tue members of the Auti- | 
Che agitation was, in fact, in Van Diemen’s | 

respectable settlers, who were | 

Denison their | 

| market in Europe—the hoarded wealth of bankers, the credit 

| that feeds trade and manufactures by discount—consists, in a | 

creat measure, of public securities. very nation in Ewope has 

a large debt as well as England, and not merely thousands of i] 
persons seattered through various countries depend for their |} 

| means of subsistence on the annuities paid to them out of taxes |} 

| annually levied, bat the whole system of banking and commercial | 
| advances is interwoven with them, and rests on these annuities | 

| for the ultimate redemption of obligations, 

| 
| 

Every quarter of a year somewhere about 6,900,0' 102 is trans- 

ferred from the public deposits in the Bank to the private deposits, 

| or to individuals, a great part of which serves, as every person is || 

| aware who attends to the subject, to repay advances made to 1 
commerce, or to extinguish debts contracted to carry it on. | 

| Something similar occurs periodically in Franee, Prussia, Austria, | 

Holland. &c. &e. It would be out of place now either to defend | 

or impugn national debts; the fact is, that the whole system of 
credit in Europe is bound up with them. Without credit—from 

| the great natural principle that commodities are not produced 

in equal times and of exactly equal values, and cannot therefore 

be bartered for each other—exchange, commerce, and mannufac- 

tures can scarcely exist; consequently, the whole social, not 

merely the political, but the whole social system of Europe is in- 

timately bound up with its national debts. In no one point can 

these be threatened, without carrying alarm through the sensitive 

The fears of Lombard street are personal and individual, 

' 
| 
‘ 

| whole. 

—— 
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movements. They are timely warnings against a terrible convul- 
sion, and they are a powerful means of preventing it. Neither 
socially nor individually, as they might affect the whole, or as 
they are merely the alarms for private fortunes, can those fears be 
lightly regarded. 

For the last four years, however, Lombard street—using the 
phrase to designate the monied interest, the aominal or real 
holders of national debts, and the recipients of a very large part of 
every national revenue—has been, in regard to all the foreign Go- 
vernments of Europe, in a state of continual alarm. Socialist doc- 
trines have everywhere been preached; in many places they have 
been acted on; and even here they have been very much talked of, 
written about, patronised, and carried into effect. They involve 
not only the overthrow of private property, but the extinction of 
public obligations, and a complete convulsion of the present system 
of Europe. In the most conspicuous nations of the Continent re- 
volations have in that period taken place, based in a great mea- 
sure on Socialist doctrines, and intended, at least by a large part of 
those who have promoted them, to make Socialism the principle of 
government. It must be admitted, therefore, that for great fears 
in Lombard street the events of the last four years have supplied 
a very solid and ample foundation. 

Few reflecting persons but are aware that our social system is 
closely connected, as we have just shown, with national debts, 
and that also with these the system of private property is now 
interwoven. Growing as these debts do from the action of Go- 
vernment, to its action do all men look for the preservation or 
just liquidation of them, and for the protection of private property. 
Both national debts and private property being assailed by 
certain parties and principles, all public writers of the least 
authority, including the writers in the Z%mes and the Spec- 
tator, who now mock at the fears and hopes of monied men, 
have earnestly tanght the public and have taught Lombard 
street to look for protection and security only to a strong 
Government. Prior to December 2, the Government of France 
was in a state of distraction. We have no occasion to inquire 
into the causes: they were quite beyond the control of Lombard 
street ; but the fact was that for months two almost coequal 
authorities had been in conflict, and the Government was 
threatened with dissolution. For months it was seen and 
dreaded that the sole existing means of keeping Socialists and 
Revolutionists in check was likely to come to an end, letting loose 
in society all the elements of a great convulsion. We speak of 
known facts, without any reference to any arts of exaggeration 
by which the alarm for sinister purposes was increased. Three 
months ago there was an apprehension that the authority of 
Gover»ment in France would be annihilated, and not only France 
but all Europe thrown into disorder. 

Under those circumstances, Louis Napoleon carried his coup 
d'etat, and established, as was supposed, in France a strong Go- 
vernment. The means he employed were those politicians usually 
employ. France was as much governed by the army under the 
elder Bourbons as under the Emperor. On the army Lonis 
Philippe relied as well as his cousins. He had a marshal for 
his prime minister; he kept a larger army on foot than Bo- 
naparte; and he surrounded Paris with forts as a means of keeping 
it in subjection. Guizot and Thiers equally relied, like their 
master, on the army, and carried out their owp systems by its 
means. Cavaignac, the dictator, restored order and put down 
Socialism by the army; and, except for the brief term that Lamar- 
tine’s eloquence prevailed, though he, too, was glad to fall back 
on the troops, France has never been governed for upwards of a 
century by any other instruments than soldiers. The excesses of 
the first revolution were anarchy between Government by the army 
ceasing under the feeble Louis XVI., and restored by the most 
successful general of France. Louis Napoleon employed the same 
instrument, and in the first instance very much in the same manner 
as his predecessors. He restored a strong Government, the idol 
equally of our contemporaries and Lombard street, by means of 
the army. One of many persons competing for power by the 
same means, he distanced his rivals, and served them as they 
would probably have served him had they succeeded. What 
wonder, then, is it that Lombard street, more consistent than our 
contemporaries, should regard Louis Napoleon with favour? He 
adopted a common, if not a universally approved means of attain- 
ing his end; he extinguished the apprehensions of Socialist pre- 
dominance ; he supplied in his own person and his associates a 
guarantee for the preservation of national obligations; and he 
established, or was supposed to have established, a strong Go- 
vernment in France. 

Grant that it is a despotism : a strong Government can scarcely 
be anything else. A Government that depends on constituen- 
cies—which adopts its course from the changes in popular feeling, 
as that is at one time lulled into supineness by eulogiums on the 
national tranquillity and security, and at another whipped into 
froth and foam by writers who thrive only by agitation—can- 
not be a strong Government. It is not apparently in the nature 
of things that a Government can be at once strong, in the ordinary 
sense of carrying its own will into execution distinct from the 
will of the people, and popular and constitutional. The Govern- 
ment which Louis Napoleon put down, though called republican and 
constitutional, was as much a military Government, though the 
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control of the army was for the moment disputed, as his Govern- 
ment; and, during its existence, if there was not much positive 
violence, there was continual apprehension. The Government 
neither satisfied France nor Europe; and as long as it lasted, the 
world seemed threatened with a convulsion. 

The classes which the usurper most affronted, injured, and ont- 
raged, were the politicians by trade —the persons who sought for 
power by speaking and writing—who were ambitious of the honors 
and emoluments of representatives, or of obtaining theinfluence and 
wealth which rewarded successful journalists. We have never 
breathed one word in extenuation of his suppression of the jour- 
nals, though in that he did but imitate his predecessors, | 
even the Republican Cavaignac. He carried out his plans in- 
deed with more boldness and daring. But we take, probably, a ! 
professional view, and we can well conceive that Lombard street 
had and has no sympathy with a press which, as conducted in 
France, has been continually the promoter of Socialism, dis 
turbance, and revolution. The organ of narrow cliques, of 
literary men and their views, or of sects of politicians and their | 
ambitions, the press of France must have appeared to Lombard 
street as the great instrument of disorder. From its ascendancy 
only confusion could be expected. It began the revolution of 1848, | 
The worthless Constitution destroyed was emphatically the work 
of the Press. Whatever may be our opinion individually, there- | 
fore, of the folly and wickedness of putting an end to all liberty || 
of speech and writing in France, we can conceive that Lombard | 
street, not further advanced in the principles of political tole- | 
ration than the ordinary run of men, should hail it with satisfac- | 
tion as a means of preventing future strife. 

| 
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Much more might be said in extenuation of the feelings | 

of Lombard street. They belong, it is plain, to classes of 
phenomena that are very general and very influential; and, how- | 
ever much they have been deceived—though the fears previous | 
to the coup were probably exaggerated, and these hopes then 
formed have been already much abated—there was for their hopes, 
in the present condition of society andin the ordinary teaching of 
public writers, abroad and ample foundation. When journalists have 
established something like principles in politics—when they teach 
a uniform and consistent doctrine—when they are neither led astray 
themselves by hopes nor fears, neither exaggerate at one time nor 

extenuate at another, they may be entitled to reproach Lombard 
street with entertaining exaggerated fears and unfounded hopes, 

a 

SELF-IMMOLATION. 

Wiru what horror do we read of the women in India casting 
themselves into the fire, but their death is sudden, and it is sur- 
rounded by rejoicing friends proclaiming the heroism of the deed, 
and the glory that awaits the sacrifice. A far more fearful self- 
immolation, protracted by the diseases of poverty and the ago- 
nies of starvation, unkallowed by superstition, and generally 
branded as folly or guilt, is just now in progress here in Eng- 
land. America and Belgium will soon ran away with the in- 
genious business our engineers continue to discard, and they 
will slowly perish for want of the means of subsistence. ** While 
‘*the operative engineers,” said the G/obe on Monday, *“ hold 
“ont, taxing their fellow workmen still in employment, and 
** gradually dissipating fands which might else provide, hereafter, 
“for the sick and disabled of their number, our neighbours on 
“the other side of the Channel are looking on with mingled 

curiosity and astonishment at a spectacle so inconsistent with 
the thrifty common sense usually attributed to Englishmen. 
The first indication of their watchfulness came iu the shape of 
a proposal from the machine-makers of a populous and busy dis- 
trict in France, to supply the foreign orders our machine-makers 

‘are, perforce, refusing. ‘Why,’ said they to their Government, 
‘should we not be permitted to import from England the mate- 
‘rials thrown down bythe recusant workmen, and manufacture, 
‘in bond, for exportation, what the foreign customers of England 
‘are asking for, and cannot get? Once bring the customers to 
‘our shop, and show them what we cando, and the chances are 
‘that for the future a large slice, at least, of the trade wil! stay 

‘** with us.’ Asensible proposition!” verylikely to be acted on, and 
stamping more emphatically than a multitude of arguments its 
true nature on the self-immolation now most superstitiously and 
foolishly carrying into practice here under the ghostly recom- 
mendations of the Hierarchy of Little Alie street. 
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THE AUSTRALIAN GOLD FIELD. 
To afford some idea of the extent of the yield of the gold 
field in Australia, we extract the following interesting notice of 
one day’s receipt of gold at Sydney, from the Sydney Morning 

We have reason to believe 
that the great inconvenience noticed in the following extract, of 
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the want of sufficient money to purchase the produce of the * dig- | 
’ gings,” was anticipated by Lord Grey very soon after the first 

discovery of gold; and in order to remedy that inconvenience, 
we believe the establishment of a Mint at Sydney has already 
been under consideration. 

YESTERDAY'S RECEIPT oF GOLD.—The gold brought down yesterday to the 
Cvlonial Treasury, under escort, and consigned to private individuals, weighed 
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| 648 6d and 643, 

| by the miners. 

1852.) 
5,336 ounces, 12 dwte, 1 grain—that for the Government weighed 160 ounces. 
By the mail, about 960 ounces were received. The total amount (independent 
of what was brought down by private hands) was 6,456 ounces, 12 dwte, 1 grain. 
The cash tranemitted to the Treasury for gold digging licenses was 2,8001 
The following is the list of the consignees : — 

oz dwts grs oz dwts grs 
Robert Orr sevescsceseescesseeee 17 8 0] Atkinson Tighe.....ccccseoooree 11 0 0 
Margaret Donaldson ° 6 0 0; Catherine Tait. 215 Oo 
Emma Douglass ... ° 2 i5 Oo | Denis O'Brien ... 32.002~COO 
William Suaker......... +» 15 O 0] D. Jones and Co. ... oe 48 O G 
W. P. Peek ..... seceeee « lt 6 12] William Speir ...... * 6 15 0 
Tames Cassidy .sco.-seeee 16 10 0} Matilda Harkin....- . § 15 0 
J. A. Weedon ... 69 7 Of Iredale and Co... — & 8 
Mire Evers .cocceccccee ses ccesee oe 6 {0 0] Donald Munro... 6 0 C 
Joseph Simmons, senior... Lid 10 0) BR. M. Pite cecccscsrcceces cocreee 15 GO 0 
William Lane .... - 98 Il it | Margaret Denahy 6 0 0 
William Williams........s0-08 146 16 0] Esther Pusey 31 0 0 
Mary Turley Jones... 100 0 0} John Berriman... z 0 @ 
Mary Desmond......cccccccceee 5 0 0] A. M*Artbur cesoee 31 10 «(0 
Isabella Temple ... neee 7 15 Of} PF. W. Clarke... coo 177 5& O 
Sarah Brown....... seve 6 © Oj Walter M‘Errery nw 6S. 
Mrs Joiner....... 12 6 Oj; Thomas Irwin ... a 8 
William Redman..., see = 30 O OO} James Murphy... 32 0 @ 
Bhs Be BSRATUNRD dcccoccceccetiocse 2 0 0] Arthur Devlin ..cccoccocrecceee 40 #5 0 
Mary Fisher .........+ - 3 0 Of Thacker and Co, ..c.cccceeee 198 11 0 
Thacker and Co. ... coocce «= 12) 0 | Robert How cccccoccoscocesccoree 234 0 0 
Frederick Buyers...ccec-008 8 15 0 | Cooper Brothers oe ese 52 3 Y 
R. B. Sheridan ...ccoscsssesesees 3 0 0| Robert How......... - 162 5 O 
Jans Bannan ... 5, 4 O| James Middleton .. - 88 3 O 
George Talbot .... » 67 10 Oj; W.C, Wentworth ... 49 0 O 
L. aud S. Spyer.... co «670 OG. OG. Tuting cccccccse 10 O @ 
F. W. Clarke .... 13 17 0] L. and S, Samuel., 168 5 12 
W. W. Emery .... 6 5 Of] William Long ..... 30 0 O 
W. C. Preston .... 13 0 0|L. and S. Samuel... 48 12 0 
Hugh Dixon, 99 O O| John Davis ...... il 15 O 
J.G. Coben . 40 10 | Charles Way... 40600 (8 

i wi 250 0 0} Jobn Davis ....0- 7, oe 
John Row ....s0008- coor «©6896—=C«Cisiéi | R. Campbell, tertius ow 56 16 0 
George M‘Mally ... . 6 10 O Ditt0 crecoesee sees ° » 160 9 O 
Henry Bayley ...... coe ©6886 —C10s—s 8 | Plaveils Brothers..... 34 lo 0 
Mrs M., Holyroyd... oo 8 0 0} William Maynard 30 «0-SCCOO 
Eliza Manning .... eeees 3 0 0] Young and Co... 165 10 0 
William Dean . ease 5 15 0} William Weeks... 74.06«O008:~C*«‘“U 
Ann Parton we. e000 7 15 O| R. Campbell, tertius . 172 16 6 
Dinah I[:a108....0000 ee | a ee DURGA cocceccssccccscccccccse 169 0 
William Mundy .ccccccoseeee 33 10 0 William AdnUM sesreecceeeeee 34 
Margaret Blood:worth ...... 3 0 Oj Patrick Kane... eevee l 
Fo BE. AGRO coccscceccescescve se William Long ..-. 

coococ 

ST 
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Abraham Cohen ..... ° 15 O| Mary Kane . 0 seeeee 100 00 
James Kelly, senior.eccccccore 93 5 OO] E. AUStit cecccereccoercesevececee 632 
R. Campbell, tertius..ccseeeses 146 14 0] Culonial Governinent cece 100 0 

DittO .cccceses coe eee oe 169 O O — 
Eleanor Whiceler..eowrceeee 34 O 0 Total ounces ,-.... 5,495 12 1 

In consequence of the difficulty in finding the money to pay for large quan- 
tities of gold now offered for sale, the price has fallen from 653 and 653 6d to 

Two or three of the hitherto largest Sydney purchasers left 
off purchasing yesterday ; and the banks have reduced their advance to 2/ per 
oz. It is very clear that a greater part of the money paid for the gold is neither 

circulated again nor deposited in the banks, but hoarded by the sellers, who are 
| a different class to the gamblers and reckless equauderers of California. 

To meet this temporary inccnvenience, it is in contemplation amongst some 
of our leading traders to issue gold tokens of the value of twenty shillings, 
which, if taken freely by the retailers, will assist materially in relieving the 
difficulty which now appears to threaten our monetary ciiculation, Such a 
plan was cirsied out, with success, in the early days of the gold discovery at 

San Francisco. In Loudon, during the last war, when copper coins were bought 
| up at a premium by coppersmiths, the retailers found it highly advantageous 
| to iseue penny and half-penny tokens, on which their address appeared, and 
even now, at Melbourne, where the scarcity of copper coin is found incovve- 
nient, a similar issue of penny tokens has been made by several retailers. 

At the rate at which the gold is now sent down weekly from the diggings, 
| most of which is offered for immediate sale, it will require at least half a mil- 
lion of money for its purchase during the ensuing five months. How such a 
drain is to be met is a que-tion which demands prompt and careful consid-ra- 
tion. 

Ia respect to the improvirg prospects of mining operations, we may mention 
that the proper and successful use of quicksilver begins to be better understood 

Mr Wentworth has received from Frederick’s Valley, a beau- 
tiful piece of gold amalgam weighing four lbs, 

Aqriculture. 

IN FARM CULTURE. FLAX 
WE have often referred to the growth of flax as one of the means 
by which English farmers may add not only to their money-giving 
crops, but !ikewise to their force of effective manure, and the subject 
is now attracting considerable attention from landowners as well as 
farmers from various pirts of the country. Sir James Graham, 
whose management of his estate seems to be distinguished by a just 
appreciation of the interests and duties of a landowner, has, it ap- 
pears, been making great efforts to induce his own tenants to grow 
flax, and to establish on his own property works for manufacturing 
the produce when grown. These efforts deserve, as we have no 
doubt they will attain, success, 'n furtherance of these objects, Sir 
James Graham recently convened a meeting of his tenants and others 
at Longtown, near Netherby, in Cumberland, at which he delivered 
what may be termed a most useful lecture on the subject, and de- 
tailed his plans for promoting flax growing and flax manufactures in 
his own district of Cumberland. From that lecture and s:atement, 
as reported in the local paper, we extract the following passages, as 
having a general interest. 

After referring to the linen manufactures of the North of Ireland, 
and the various improvements recently made in processes for the 
preparation of flax, Sir James said :— 

It can hardly be believed, but such was the improvidence of the Irish farmer 
that he was quite content and satisfied with the profit of the straw of the flax 
only, without any regard to the seed—the se: d, as you are aware, being for 
agricultural purposes the most important portion of the growth. Without any 
process of manufacture, I need not tell you, the seed, when boiled, is the best 
species of food that can be given for the fattening of cattle, and still mcne, 
when converted into oilcake, it is amonget the best manures that can be applied 
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toland. The effect of the double operation of converting the flax into fibre ly 
the new chemical process I have alluded to—what is termed Messrs Schenck’s 
warm water process—combin¢ed with the increased demand for seed for conver- 
sion into oilcake, has led to a great increase in the growth of flax. There is at 
Belfast a certain market for the farmer, and during times of great difficulty it 
has been the means of increased prosperity in that portion of Ireland. Looking 
at these result, I naturaliy enquired whether there was anything peculiar either 
in the soil or the climate of Ireland which gave that country an advantage over 
the South of Scotland or over that part of the North of Eogland which we in- 
habit, and the fullest investigation led me to the conclusion that neither the soil 
nor the climate of Ireland is superior to ours. The imperfection of their cli- 
mate, like that of ours, is its humidity. They have even more rain in Ireland 
than we have, or, at least, they have an equal quantity of rain, whilst their soil 
is in no respect, as it appears to me, better suited to the growth of flax than ours, 

And having referred to various statistic facts about flix, he 
said :— 

In the course of my attendance at the meetings of the Royal Agricultural 
Society in London, I had opportunities of conversing with a great number of 
geutry and farmers from different parts of Eagland; and, among others, with 
Mr Long, a friend of mine, one of the members for Wiltshire, and who has a 
property in North Wales. The soil and climate of North Wale« are very 
similar, but not superior, to oure. Two years ago Mr Long grew flax for the 
firat time on his property there, and at the meeting of the Wiltshire Agricultural 
Society, on the 2d December last, he gave the results of his experiments on a 

emall scale. He said “he had grown it fur two years in Wales. Laxt year 
he had made 10/ an acre of it after paying all expenses. He had sold the pro- 
duce of two acrea for 301, the expenses against the crop being about 101. He 
had sold the straw for 3/ 10s per ton toa firm in Bristol, who were ready to take 
several thousand tons at that price.” Encouraged by whit I thought was a 
promising aspect of the growth of flax, I myself tried the experiment. I was 
not so fortunate as Mr Long; I did not realise as much profit as he; but my 
profit has been somewhere about 4/138 an acre. The detailed account is as 
fullows :— 

Cost of Production and Value of 2a. Or. 20p. of Plax, grown on Croft Head Furm— 
Season, (851. 
PRODUCE. £sa 

To 38 bush, seed, at 6s per bushel ccocee.coccscse oc: coccce rcs sovecccscccescescecsoscescecce 1A 8 O 
— S$ toms 15 CWt Straw, At GUS PeT COM sesceesercesrcvccersereseesrsesscrseceersccsescecse LL 14 0 

£23 2 0 
Cost: Ze a 

By two ploughings, harrowing, sowing, rolling, &c., at l6speracre 1 1f 0 
— 6 hush. seed, ut 108 per bushel .ccccc.coccccccccsececsecccccscvccsecscesesecee 2 O O 
— Weeding, cost 93 8d Per acre .so..ccccrecces co reeseccceces sees eocee 2 0 6 
— Pulling, harvesting, thatching, &c , cost 21s per acre .. a oe ee 
— Rent of land, rates, &c., 268 Per ACTE covcccssercossvescccecccsseresesecee 2 16 O 

£1915 0 
— Housing and thrashing seed, at 128 per ACTC ceccsscsccseces-seveseseee 1 5 6 
— Carriage of straw tO Carlisle, At 68 Per tO cececerserescecseercersersenee 1 3 6 

——is 4 0 

£918 0 
Profit, £4 13s per acre. 

Such was the result of his own experiment, carefully conducted—with a crop 
not superior and with management not of the best. 

Sir Jam:s referzed to the following letters from Mr Brisco, son of 
Sir Wastel Brisco, a Cumberland landowner, who said : — 

It is out of my power to inform you what was the quantity produced per 
acre, as I have not yet scutched it all, and the crop was made so various, by 
numbers of experiments tried in small quantities, that the result would be of 
little value for your object, even had it all been scutched. I found, among 
other things, that so small » quantity as 1 cwt of guano to the acre very much 
reduced the money value of the fibre, though it appeared to increase the weight 
of the crop on the ground. The worat quality I sold at 47] per ton; for the 
best I was offered 1201 per ton, but as it was only a small quantity from a 
small experiment, of course I made no sale. 

The result of my experiments brought my mind to the conclusion generally, 
that we can grow flax in Cumberland of very fine quality, varying with soil 
and management ; that the fibre end seed will yield more profit than any grain 
crop; that it may profitably be grown on every soil for fibre except poor gravels 
and sands; that on the latter soils it may be grown as a seed crop only, to yield 
more profit than any grain crop; that a crop for fibre is less exhausting than 
any grain crop; that it is the best crop to sow grass and clover seed with ; that 
such grass has all the appearance and durability of an old pasture on dry Jand 
(I mean not to compare it to old meadow) ; that after the flax is pulled you get 
more feed that au!'umn than from the aftermath of seeds with wheat the second 
year; that seeds sown with flax give a greater produce the next year by double 
than if they had been sown with wheat or barley ; that the immense eatage ob- 
tained from seeds the same year they are sown, and after the flax is pulled, 
should be added to the value of the flax crop. Thus I have stated briefly my 
candid opinion and belief of the flax crop. I shall now give you my view of the 
crop as applied to the general introduction of it into Cumberland. My father 
was wisliful to introduce it among his tenantry; they also applied to me for 
my opinion and advivce. Having some time previously weiglied it carefully 
over, as a grower and a spinner, and my family being possessed of large landed 
property, I came to this conclusion,—that to grow flax for fibre profitably, it 
must be viewed as a scientific crop, but to grow it for seed reduced it to merely 
an agricultural crop. Our farmers not knowing the nature of the plant, or even 
the appearance of it, Could not possibly have a chance of growing it when great 
skill and experience were required, both in master and the hands. My advice, 
therefore, was, let it be grown as a seed crop only, till they become acquainted 
with the nature of it, and what lands and management suit it best; if by this 
method they fail to grow it in the best way, it yet will pay them as well as | 
another crop. By this means it will become familiar to them; they will adopt 
it as a friendly crop of their own, after which they may be drawn on to experi- 
ment in a small way for fibre, when a failure will not hurt them. 

And he thus sums up his views :— 
We flax spinners as a body see the necessity of having flax grown in Eng- 

land, and are determined to push it forward. Asa landed proprietor as weil 
as spinner, I see we must grow it; of all crops itis the one to save us. We 
must make an exchange with the foreigner; and as he has taken our wheat 
crop from us, because he can grow it cheaper, we likewise must take the flax 
crop from him, because we can grow it cheaper, and which, as far as value is 
concerned, will balance the account. 

And Sir James Graham added :— 
I feel it to be of the utmost importance, under the circumstances I have de- 

tailed to you, to introduce into our rotation what I honestly and firmly believe 
would be most advantageous to the interests both of the owner and the oc- 
cupier of the soil. The difficulty is what I have already stated—to find a 
manufacturer who, in the immediate neighbourhood of the grower, would pro- 
vide you a certain market for the straw, and undertake the manufacture of it 
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and the conversion of the seed into oilcake. I have told you that I for one 

would have no concern with any joint-stock factory of this kind, nor would | 

recommend farmers to become speculators to thet extent. It is enough for 

them to grow the raw material. But I inquired in my own immediate neigh- 

bourhood whether a gentleman of spirit, skill, and capital could be found wil- 
ling to undertake the manufacture, and I was so fortunate as to ascertain that 
my friend Mr Rome was not unwilling to do so if the grower would give him 
reasonable encouragement. 1 said to him, “ Don’t be rash in the matter. I 
have been in Ireland, and can give you introductions to the best growers of 
flax in that country. I am not unknown in Belfast, and if you like to go over 
there my agent, Mr Brown, shall accompany you, and you can visit on your 
way the agent of the Dake of Hamilton, and see the results of his experiment 
in the Highlands of Scotland, where the climate is more watery and the soil 
worse than ours. You can hear what he says as to the growth of flax, and 
then you can go to Belfast and see its fax manufactories, and the mode of cul- 

tivation adopted in the counties of Dowa and Antrim, 
He had come to arrangements with Mr Rome for giving facilities 

for establishing a flax manufactory in Longtown, which that gentle- 
man had agreed to do, provided a certain quantity of the raw ma- 
terial could be guaranteed to him. 

Mr Rome proposed to receive the flax from the farmers on the 
same terms and in the manner mentioned in the following letter 

from Mr Marshall to Mr Rome :— 
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Leeda, Oct, 30, 1851. 

Siz,—Mr William Marshall has handed to me your letter cn flax cultivation. 
In reply to your inquiries I beg to inform you that the farmers near Patrington 
have this year generally adopted the pian of growing flax on theirown account, 
and selling the standing crop to my brother and I for our rottery. We are at 
the expense of pulling the crop, but this operation is superintended by the far- 

mer, and he engages to lead the flax to the rottery. The prices we pay per 
acre vary according to the value of the crop—from 7] up to 11] per acre. We 
provide the seed for which the farmer pays at the time the crop is harvested. 
The price of seed was last year 60s per quarter. 

In some cases the farmer harvests the flax straw and takes off the seel him- 
self, and sells the flax straw tous. The straw is worth about 3/ per ton on an 
average, and about 14 to 2 tons per acre. We consider this last much the best 
plan, as the farmer can make good use of the chaff produced in thrashing off 
the seed ; and it is impo:sible for the particvs who manage the steeping of the flax 
also to look after the cultivation of the plant, when the business is on any vcale. 

In both the above modes of purchase the farmer runs the ri-k of the crop 
turning out good or bad. 

We sometimes rent Jand for sowing with Riga linseed in order tokeep up the 
supply of good home sowing seed, but we cen only do this on a smail scale near 
the rottery. Ifthe farmer selects good sowing seed, and acquires information 
about the best mode of managing the flax crop, which he cven best do by visiting 
some district where flax is grown, he will very likely succeed in growing and 
harvesting the crop well; but, as flax straw is such a bulky article, u: less he 
can get a sale for his flax straw at some roting establishment within the dis- 
tance of ten miles from his farm, I do not think he will be satisefied with the 

remunerativeness of the crop. 
Purity and cleanness of the seed are of first importance. 
Mr Rome also said :— 
He was prepared to open a manufactory at Longtown also, if he could be 

guaranteed a sufficient quantity of raw material frem the neighbourhood — Sir 
James Graham had, at a great sacrifice of income, offered him premises for the 
purpose, in order to encourage his farmers in the growth of flax, and had also 

held out every encouragement to himself in his u:dertaking, which might be 

Dumfriesshire. It was, however, impossible that the growth of flax could be 

carried on unless there was a manufactory within a distance of ten miles—an 
opinion in which he was supported by Mr Marshall’s letter. It was at first his 
intention to confine his manufactory to Carlisle, and to open out a branch in 
Longtown in the course of a year or two, but on consideration he determined to 
obtain premises in Longtown at once, as the growth of flax was likely to be 
taken up more spiritedly in that neighbourhood than in avy otter district. It 
was for them to lead the way, and he should be glad if they did not lose the 
present opportunity. Mr Rome then proceeded to caution the farmers again-t 
growing flax after turnips. It could be grown successfully after any crop 
except turnips, so long as the laud was dry, and if it was not dry, it must be 
made dry by draining and subsoil plouging. Good flax, however, had never yet 
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been produced after turnips, and the agricultural chemists had been unable to | 
discover the reason of it. Mr Warnes stated that one of his neighbours had flax 
on land on which he had grown turnips and white peas in alternate stitches, 
The flax following the peas was good, but the flax following the turnips was of 
very inferior quality, scarcely worth manufacturing, and did not bring one-fourth 
the price. He believed flax grew best after grass; they ought, therefore, to 
grow it as near to grass as possible. Of six fields of wheat grown by Mr 
Warnes, the best was grown after flax. Flax was the best preparation for a 
green crop—little more being required than ploughing, harrowing, and scari- 
fying. The expense of preparing the land for flax should not, therefore, all be 
deducted from that particular crop. 

After some further remarks, Mr Rome said :— 
The chief point, so far as he was concerned, was the terms on which 

he was prepared to take the flax, straw, and seed from the farmers. If 

they would tell him the quantity they were prepared to grow, he would be able 
to give them some assurance with regard to the establishment of a mannfactory 
in Longtown. He would undertake to purchase next season, from parties who 
might be disposed to grow it, flax to the extent of 300 acres, at a fair market 
value, according to quality—the price, in case of dispute, to be settled by Mesers 
Marshall, of Patrington, or any other respectable firm in the kingdom. He, of 
course, Could not take it all at once, and the supplies must be spread over a 
few months, the priority of delivery to be determined by ballot among the 
growers, or by any other mode agreed upon. He concluded, by referring to the 
anxiety evinced by a great number of proprietors, both large and small, to en- 
courage the growth of fiax. 

eventually extended by other parties to other districts of Cumberland and to 

It may be well to observe that the existing leases and agreements 
of most landed estates in England contain positive prohibitions of 
the growth of flax. 

ee —__—_ 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs R. and W. Moffait’s Circular.) 

Londvun, Jan, 23, 1852. 
The buoyant state of the market in the autumn of 1850 and the compara- 

tively diminished stock at the close of that year, appear to have induced the 
very large importations of 1551, and with the exception of few intervals, the 
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past year has been one of great dulness, and in nearly all kinda prices have 

materially declined. The increased supply hes fallen heavily on the common 
sorts of congou, of which the quality has been, in many instances, very ordinary, 
tending to induce a slightly better sale for the higher class teas at their rela. | 

tively cheap quotations. On common congous a reduction of 3d per lb may be 
quoted, and on Ho How and plain blackish leaf 2d to 24d per Jb, medium | 
blackish leaf 1d to 14d, and pekoe kinds 1d to 2d. The value of Ning Yongs 

and Oolongs has been much depreciated by the abundant supply, which has 
largely increased the consumption ; still the stock is heavy and difficult of sale, 

In scented teas, both orange pekoes and capers, of fine and fine-t qualities, 
have met a fair sale, whilst the common kinds of each have gradually declined, | 

and spurious caper has been much neglected, as low as 5d to 6d per 1b having | 
been accepted for some very ordinary. A few small arrivals of plain orange | 
pekoe sold from 1s to 114d per lb. Plain capers have realised 10d to 11d per | 
Ib, the value of this tea being contingent upon the price of common congou, 

Souchongs have been throughout very dull of sale; a fall of 2d per lb on com- 

mon and 2d to 3d on good to fine qualities may be noticed, whilst the finest 
kinds have maintained their value, although selling but in small quantities, 

In green 

| 

An increased business has been done in flowery pekoes at good prices, 
teas, Canton young hysons have been much in demand, and now quote fully 2d 
per lb higher than the average of 1850, being scarce, whilst the good and fine | 

sorts have been proportionately very cheap. Canton gunpowder has been 
much reduced in value by the large arrivals of spurious m«ke, say to the extent | 
of 2d to 3d per lb. Gunpowders and imperials of good medium qualities form | 
the most striking feature in green tea, having been in good request throughout. | 
Hy+vons have been much neglected. 

The import cf the year shows an increas2 of 25,000,000 lbs, upwards of | 
three-fourths of which is in congou, souchong, and scented tes, and it may be 

added that the common qualities share very largely inthe amount. Young 
It must be | 

remembered, that the early arrival of many new season’s ships add materially | 
to the present sugmented supply. The early arrivals of fine congous of the | 
current season’s import experienced good demand at remunerative prices, but | | 
that demand has slackened, and they are now almost a3 heavy of sale as other | | 
descriptions. | 

The DELIvERY of the year is satisfactory, showing an increase of 2,000,000 lbs, 
all for home-use, and in black tea (chiefly congou) of which the consumption 
has augmented by 3,000,000 Ibs, leaving a decrease in green to the extent of 
1 060,000 Iba, 

The srock shows an increase of 13,000,000 Ibs, three-fourths of which occurs | 

in congous, souchongs, &c., as noticed above; this explains the heavy deprecia- |! 

tions which have cecurred, and upon which we can scarcely anticipate any | | 
favourable change until the supplies are decreased. | 

Total Stock. Congou. \] 
bs ibs 

| 

4°,510,009 of which 31,021,000 1 { 

: 5/,6°0,10) — 36,282,000 | 
i $5,500,000 mae 32,250,000 j 

L> 42,600,000 oa 3,946,540 | 

l 31,500, 00 — 21,537,006 j 
Is 17,500,00) ~ 82,052,000 | eee een eee cee on 

ws that the decrease in the stock of 1850 is now augmented to 1 
of the four previous yeers, therefore, sbould the question of duty 

i n the coming session, the lightness of the 
the average 

be brought under consideration 

stock cannot be raised as an o! jection. 
Since the opening of the present year more business has occurred in all 

kinds, and a f.w speculative purchases in common and good common congous 
have advanced rates O}d per Ib, vt which quotations they are vow firm, but | | 

tran-acti A few parcels of common young byvon have been sold at | | 
a reduction of 04d per Ib. 

| 

ms small 

A series of auctions commenced on the 13th inst, at which 35,000 packages 

were offered, and 8,000 sold; they passed with great dulness, establi-hing a | 
decline of 2d per lb on hysons and gunpowders of old import; about 700 pack- | | 
uges of low Pouchongs sold at 5d to 6d per Ib. | 

(From Messrs Ernest Mahs and Co.’s Circu’ar.) 
Odeesa, Jan. 12, 1852. 

The demand for wheat continues, and prices are very firm. The purchases last 
week comprised 10,000 chets soft wheat at 17 to 174 ro, or 248 38d to 248 11d 

per qr, fob, and 3,000 chets hard wheat at the same price. Since Friday | | 
some further transactions have taken place at 18 to 19} ro, or 258 7d to 278 1ld 
per qr, f.o.b. No good soft can be had under 19 to 19} ro, or 263 11d to 278 7d || 
per qr, f.0.b., and some of the principal bolders decline altogether selling for 
the present. The stock is composed as follows: — 

cheis chets 

Soft Polish Wheat cecccosseceesereeeice 414,000 of which in shippers hands 170,000 
Bi sarabia . 124,006 _ — $2,000 
Sindomirka 39,000 _ — 21,009 
Ghirka 44,000 os — 25,000 
Hard 67,010 _ — 28,000 
Indian corn . $5,000 — — 42,000 
TRIO snkiccesesis cigs 25,000 — _ 16,000 
Barley. 14,00 
TEE seneresinmmmen entices SERED 

The weather continues open, avd 6 or 8 ships have arrived. For the Conti- 
nent, 65s per ton tallow has been paid, and for the United Kingdom £53 offered 

and refused; for A 1 veseels, 10s and 83 6d per qr whaat. 

| 

' 
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Foreign Correspondue. } 
From our Paris Correspondent. | 

Paris, Jan. 29, 1852. | 
The vindictive measures against the Orleans family which were 

announced a week ago were gazetted on Friday last, and they | 
were still more violent than had been anticipated. The President 
could not have adopted a course more likely to defeat his power and | 
increase the number of his enemies. 
Two decrees were promulgated atthe same time. The first stated | 

that whereas Louis XVIII. had forced the members of Napoleon’s | 
family to sell their estates within a period of six months, and Louis | 
Philippe had done the same «#gainst the princes of the elder family of | 
the Bourbons; whereas such measures are always necessary for the | 
public interest ; and whereas high political motives command the di- | 
minution of the influence which the Orleans family pres: rve on account | 
of their estates, which are worth nearly three hundred millions of | 
francs, the members of that family cannot possess estates in France, |} 
and are ordered to sell! definitively all the goods and esta‘es which | 
belong to them throughout the territory of the Republic; the 
sale to be effected within a period of six months, | 
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| credit foncier, 5 millions to the poorest priests. 

1852. | 
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The second decree is much more iniquitous, and has raised every- 
where a profound discontent. This decree is very elaborate, The 
President has taken many precautions to pander to the worst passions 
of the rabble, and to hush the scruples of the priests and of the army. 
The decree pretends that Louis Philippe, on ascending the throne of 

France, had no right to dispose of his private fortune in favour of his 
family, and ought to have annexed it to the estates of the Crown. Lt 
says that, after the annexation of those estates, the Orleans family 
will be very wealthy, and will still remain in possession of more than 
one hundred million of franes, with which they may uphold their rauk 
in foreign countries, 

Accordingly the decree states that all the estates which were the 
private property of Louis Philippe are annexed to the property of 
the State. The dower of 300,000F allowed to the Duchess of 

Orleans is maintained, The estates which are annexed to the public 
property will be sold, and the proceeds distributed, viz. : 10 millions 
of francs to the societies of mutual assistance, 10 millions for the 

improvement of the lodgings of the workmen in the large manu- 
facturing towns, 10 millions for the establishment of institutes of 

The surplus will be 
given to the Legion of Honour, and gratuity will be granted to the 
officers, sub-oflicers, or soldiers, who are decorated. 
The Ministers and some of the relatives of Louis Napoleon em- 

ployed every sort of prayer to prevent him from having recourse to 
such a spoliative measure. The Princess Mathilde flung herself at 
his feet to prevail upon him to renounce his project. Five of his Mi- 
nisters refused to sign such decrees, and Louis Napoleon persisted 
in confiscating the estates of the Orleans family. On the very day of 

the publication of the decrees, the Cabinet was modified. M. Fould, 
M. Rouher, and M. de Morny were replaced by M. Bineau, M. 
Abbitucci, and M, Persigny. An office of State was at tne same 
time created in favour of M. Casabianca, who will countersign the 

appointments of Ministers, of the Presidents of the Senate, and of the 
Legislative body. Another decree created a Ministry of General 
Police, which was entrusted to M. de Maupas, 

The next day M. Magne, the Minister of Public Works, was re- 
placed by M. L febvre Durufle, and the Department of Trade aud 

Agriculture was united to the Home Department ; and the Mo.iteur 
published a note, in which it said that General St Arnaud, the Mi- 
nister of War, and M. Portoul, the Member of Public Instruction, 
had also offered their resignation, but had been prevailed upon to 
remain in the Government by the solicitations (instances) of the 
President. 

The decrees of confiscation have found very few approvers in the 
middle classes, who considered it as an act of communism, and of 
odious confiscation. But it was rather welcome in the lower classes, 

{and [ have heard more than one of the workmen say, that after all 
the Orlean’s family were not to be pitied, since they would still pre- 
serve a fortune of 100 millions of francs. They are, besides, flittered 
that they will reccivea part of the spoils for the improvement of 
their lodgings. The peasants will prob: bly approve also these acts 
for the same selfish reasons ; but it is highly condemned by all who 

have some feeling of justice, and Louis Napoleon has already lost 

nearly all his adherents among the traders and the bourgeoisie. 

They deeply regret the confidence they had rested in him, 
A great ball was given by Louis Napoleon on Saturday last in the 

great saloon of the Tuileries, and more thon two thousand invita- 
tions which had been sent to Orleanists have been returned. Many 
persons who were designed to become Senators or members of the 
Council of State declined their appointment. M.de Montalembert, 
though the chief of the Catholic party, sent in his resignation as 
member of the Consulta, and his example was followed by fifteen of 
his colleagues. M. Dupin the elder, the late President of the Na- 
tional Assembly, who was the executor of Louis Philippe’s will, has 
also sent his resign ition as Procureur-General of the Cour de Cassa- 

tion, and has protested ina letter which he has addressed to Louis 
Napoleon. 
New endeavours have been made since Friday last to prevail upon 

the President to rescind his decree, and, at least, to submit the ques- 

tion to the future Senate; but all these efforts have been of no avail. 

The ambassadors of several foreign powers have also made severe 

representations in the name of their respective courts. M. Veron 

hazarded, in the Constitutionnel, a hint that the measure would be 

submitted to the Senate; but he has been disavowed to-day by the 

official papers, and Louis Napoleon is now so much engaged in the 

affair that he will certainly not yield, and his tenacity may lead him 
to his ruin. 

To day areport is prevalent that the Duchess of Orleans has written 

a letter to Louis Napoleon, in which she declares that she had ac- 

cepted with gratitude the dower of 300,000f which had been voted by 
the National Assembly in her favour, but she would not ace pt it 

from him, as she would consider it as a sort of alms. 
As soon as the new Cabinet was formed, they published the list of 

the members of the Council of State and of the Senators. 
According to the decree of the Council of State the members in 

ordinary service vary from forty to fiftv. Those who have 

gazetted are forty in number, There are nine late Ministers—MM., 
Baroche, Rouher, De Parien, Magne, Ferdinand Barrot, Bonjeau, 

Giraud, De Thorigny, and Vaisse ; ten members of the last Assem- 

he en 

bly—M M. Barbaroux, Bauchart, Boinvilliers, Charlemagne, Dariste, 

Denjoy, Flandin, Fremy, Godelle, and Lacoz>; ten late Councillors 

of State—MM. Maitlard, Boudet, Boulatiguier, T. Boulay de la 
Meurthe, Cuvier, Herrmann, Jauvier, Marchand, Stourm, Vuilefroy : 

a late Master of Requests—M. Carundet; an Under-S cretary of 

State—M. Vuetry ; a General—M. Allard; a sailor—M. Leblanc; 
alate Prefect of Police—M. Carlier; a late Attorney-General—M. 
Delangle ; a late Advocate-General—M. Suin; a high functionary— 

M, Conti; a Member of the Institute—M. Michel Chevalier; a 
Minister Plenipotentiary —M. Armand Lefebvre ; 4 military attend- 
ant—M. Villemain ; an advocate—M. Lervy de Saint Arnaud. 
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Ihe Senate, as it has been gazetted, is composed of eighty-four 
members, ay There are four Cardinals—MM. de Benald, Gousset, Du- 
pont, and Mathieu; six Marshals of France—MM. Gerard, Reille, 
Jerome Jonaparte, Excelmans, Iarispe, and Vaillant; eighteen 
Generals—MM, Achard, De Bar, Baraguay d'Tilliers, Castellane, 
D a ul, en Lihitte, De Lawoestine, L rvy de Saint Ar- 
baud; Magnan, Ordener, Omane, Arrighi, De Padone, Pilet, Pievs 
Regnault de Siint Jean d’Angely Seine Simos ee Sek cena ons re ° “ ’ 7 ? Vice-Admirals—MM, Casy, Hugon, and Parseval Deschenes;: five 
ete cae Se Dumas, Charl s Dupin, Elie de | 

mt, Levi ; and Pomsol; the Governor of the Bank of 
France— M. d’Argent ; and two Regents—M\M. Gautier and Lebeuf. 

Thee ymposition of the Senate and of the Council of State is as 
good as it could be, as the influential personages refusod to accept a | 
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situation in the Government, and the President was o! liged to frame || 
his political corps with men of s'ender capacity. 

_Among the di crees of this week, [ must not omit the restoration | 
of the titles of nobility. It is said that Louis Napoleon intends to 
create several new Counts and Barons. 

1" . . re Che following are the variations of our securi:ies from J inuary 
22nd to 28.:h :— 
es res es f ¢| 

The Three per Cents declined from ......0... 65 30 to 64 0 left off at 6490 | 
The Five per Ce 2 60 102 0 — 162 90 | 
Bank Shares imy 740 O 625 0 — £650 @ 

SOONGROUE ctemascisesacne eecceces ecce SHO 0 650 0 — 558 75 | 

a incandininddecnunennasceinces 572 5) So) 0 —_ 566 25 
Strasburg 458 75 447 5) -— 452 50 | 
Nantes . 2% 0 290 O “ae 295 @ 1) 

Bordeaux 422 50 — 4130 0 
Central ... 497 50 _— 498 75 | 
Orleans ... 1665 6 — 1070 @ | 
Rouen 6455 0 _ 660 @ | 
PEGCOD caneuicccensvecess 260 6 -— 260 0 

Boulogne joes see eee 275 0 — 231 25 

Hatr-past Four.—The Moniteur of to-day contains the appoint- 
ment of Marsha! Jerome Buonaparte, the Presiden:’s unc!e, es Presi- 
dent of the Senate, 

The disavowal of the Constitudionnel has produced a slight fall in 
the funds, but they railicd at the end of business. It was reported 
that Lord Normanby would not return to Paris, and that the business 
of the English embassy would be entrusted toa Charge d’ Affaires. 

The 5 per Cents varied from 102f 30c to 103°, and left off at 103f; 

the 3 per Cents from 64° 50c to G5f, and left off at 64 90¢; the Bank 
shares were done from 2,650f to 2.660f; the Northerns, from 557! 5@e | 
to 562f 50c ; Strasburg, from 452f 50c to 455f; Lyons, trom 558f 75e 

to 565; Bordeaux, from 427f 50c to 430f; Central, from 495¢ to 497€ | 

50c; Rouen, from 657f 50c to 652¢ Sve. 

{ 

Wels of the Gieck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. | 
Wer MAsesty and the Royal Family continue at Windsor. 
The following visitors have arrived at the Castle during the week :—Sir | 

Charles Wood, Major-General the Hon. George Cathcart, the Earl of Carlisle, 

the Earl of Aberdeen, Lieutenaat-Colonel Francis Seymour, the Lord Chancellor 

and Lady Truro, Lord and Lady John Raasell, Vi-count Hardinge, the Countess | 
of Shelburne, and the Right Hon. Fox Maule and Mrs Maule. 

METROPOLIS. 

his return to this country, re- 
Lord < wley, Mi- | 

THe Marquis or Normanby has, since 
signed his appointment as British Ambassador at Paris. 
nister at Frankfort, will succeed to the post. 

Tue Army anp Navy.—Orders have been sent to commanding officers 
of infantry regiments at home to raise re augmenta- 

tion of the army. Ord+rs are said to have been sent out recalling to England } 
the squadron now lying in the Tagus, 

ruits, in anticipation of 

three of the principal ships composing 
and as many of the vessels which contribute to form our fleet in the Medi- 

terranean.—Daily News. 
‘Tne RepRESENTATION ON GreeNwicu.—Admiral Dundas, on Saturday, 

issued ] is farewe l address to the « lectors of Greenwk h. 

INTERNATIONAL PENNY PostTaGr.—A deputation, consisting of 

Boileau, Bart., Sir John Burgoyne, George Moffatt, Esq., M.P., H 
Esq., C.B., Wentworth Dilke, Esq., and T. Milner Gioson, Esq., 
au interview with Earl Granville on Friday,on this subject. Ear! 

acknowledged that cheap universal postage was most desirable But there 
were matters of detail which must be ¢ »nsidered by the Chancellor of the j 

Exchequer and the other members of the Government; at present they need | 
not be gone into. He was most anxious to give every supportin his power 

to the views of the deputations. 

Sir John 
nry Cole, 

M.P, had 
Granville 

HEattH oF LoNDON DURING THE WkrEK.—The official report states 
that in the week ending last Saturday, 1,061 deaths were registered in the | 
districts of the metropolis. In the two previous weeks, the numbers were | 
successively 1,111 and 1,096; the last returns, therefore, show a contimuous | 
decliae, though not to any considerable extent. In the ten correspondiug | 

f 
j 

weeks of 1842-51, the average dumber of deaths was 1,089, which, 1f acertama | 
amount be added for increase of pop ilation, becomes 1198. On this cor- j 

rected average, the mortality of last week shows a decrease of 197. Last } 

week the births of 788 boys and 810 girls, in all 1,598 children, were regis- | 
tered in London. The average number in seven corresponding weeks of 
1845—51 was 1.403. At the Roval Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height 
of the barometer during the week was 2!688 in. The mean temperature 

of the week was 41'8 degs., which is 42 degs. above the average. The wind | 
blew generally from the south west. 

PROVINCES. 

Yr 
Reprt Weeg Prosser has an- | 

s intention 
SENTATION OF FIEREFORDSHIRE. — Mr 

the electors of the county of Hereford that it is not h rounced to . 

to offer himself again as one of their representatives. The H n. Charles 

S. B. Hanbury, a younger brother of Lord Bateman, has detern ined, it is ' 

g aid, to come forward on Protectionist and Protestant principles. 
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REPRESENTATION OF EXETER.—For some time past vague rnmours have 

| been afloat in Exeter that the late Solicitor-General intended to solicit the 

| suffrages of the electors at the next election. Nothing positive, however, 
| was known till Monday, when the city was placarded with an address from 

| the learned gentleman, stating, that having been invited by a large portion of 

{ the constituency, he had determined to offer himself as a cardidate to repre 

| sent their interests in Parliament. 
| Derensive Precavtioxns.—A rumour has obtained currency amongst 
the rural constabulary, within the last few days, that the Government have 

| it in contemplation to arm the various bodies of the county police in this 
| kingdom with guns and bayonets, after the manner of the Irish constabalary, 
and that the constables will, in future, be enlisted for a period of seven 

| vears.— Manchester Courier ——The preparations for the erection of new 
| barracks at Devonport, capable of accommodating 3,000 troops, have been 
commenced. 
Great Fire at Mancuester.—On Saturday evening the large cotton 

mill belonging to Messrs Thomas Ogden and Sons, Dickenson-street, Man 

} chester, was burnt down. The fire was the result of accident. The 

| supposed to be upwards of 20,000/. 
loss Is 

SCOT LAND. 

Great Reronm MEETING IN EpinpurGH.—On Tuesday evening anu 
merously attended meeting of the inhabitants of Rdinburgh was held in the 

Music Hall, to consider the subject of Parliamentary Reform, The chair 

j was occupied by the Lord Provost, and amongst those present were—Mr 

{ Cowan, M.P.; Mr J. F. Macfarlan; Mr J. H. Burton, advocate ; Mr W. Dun- 
| can, S.S.C.; Mr W. Tait, and other influential citizens. The Lord Provost, 

| in opening the business of the mecting, said it had not been got up either to 
support or oppose the present Government, but simply to give the inhabi- 

| tants an opportunity of expressing their views on the great question of re 
form. The first resolution to be submitted to them proposed that all who 
paid local taxes should be entitled to vote for members of Parliament. The 

second proposed that all small burgh constituencies should be extinguished, 
and the members given to large towns, Scotland getting a fair share in the 
division. The third resolution proposed thatthe 40s freehold should be 

! extended to Scotiand, and that all fictitious votes in counties should be ex 

} 
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| tinguished by requiring residence and infefiment. The fourth resolution 

| proposed that the list of tax-payers taken from the local rate-books should 
| be transferred to the register of voters, without the necessity for any claims 
being given in, and that the fee of 25 6d now charged in Scotland, which 

deters so many voters from registering, should be abolished. ‘The last re 

solution declared for the ballot, triennial Parliaments, and the abolition of 
the property qualification, which now exists for members of Parliament in 

| England and Ireland. The resolutions were all carried, 

IRELAND. 

Stave of THE NortH.—The greatest excitement prevails all through the 
county of Monaghan, and there appears to be strong symathy with the 
Ribbon system amongst the peasantry. Ia fact, this northern county seems 

| to be in a far worse and more alarming condition than Tipperary ever had 
| been, in the worst period of agrarian insubordination. A very remarkable 
| statement appears in the Newry Telegraph, from the reporter of that journal 

at the Special Commission. According to his representation, many of the 
northern peasautry are deeply disaffected, and look for a French invasion 

| with hope and anxiety. An account of another murderous outrage upon a 
| landlord in the north has been received. A shot was fired at Mr George 

| Moraut, J.P., near Carrickmacross, in the county of Monaghan; but, in this 
j}| case, the intended victim was more fortunate than Mr Eastwood or Mr 
|| Chambre, no personal injury having been inflicted on him, although some 
| of the slugs were lodged in his hat. 

Repeat OF THE Maynoota Grant.—A Protestant ‘ demonstration 
against the policy of the late Sir Reobert Peel's act for the endowment of 
the College of Maynooth came off this week at the Rotunda, Mr Edward 
Grogan, one of the city members, presidivg Be 

” 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

PRUSSIA. 

| The Commercial Treaty between Hanover and the Zollverein was 
| affirmed on the 23rd by both the Hanoverian Chambers. Inthe Upper 
| House it was passed by 34 votes against 17, in the Lower House by 

43 against 29. Tiis result sets at rest all the apprehensions enter- 
tained that the influence of Austria would at the eleventh hour pre- 

} vail with the new Ministry, and either delay or defeat the execution 
of the treaty. 

The Prioce of Prussia, as Statthalter of Pomerania, receives an 
annua! complimentary visit from the Deputies of that province. Their 
reception for the present year has just taken p'ace, and his Royal 
Highness took the opportunity to impress on the D-puties his opinions 
as to the necessity of incressing the efficiency of the army, and urged 
them to suppert in the Chamber with all their influence that increase 
in the military estimates the late Minister of War intended to ask, 
and which his successor had undertaken to propose. Though, said 
the Prince, there was much in recent events in the west which he did 

not disapprove, yet they must not give way to that carelessness and 
| want of foresight that seemed to be on the increise. It must be re- 
collected that the ruling power in France was nct a leyvitimate one, 
and might fall as easily as it had arisen, Prussia must be prepared 
for ail contingencies. They must make use of the experience gained 
by the last experimental mobilization, for he could not regard it as 

any more than an experiment. The defects discovered must be 
remedied. An ermy of 400,000 men he should prefer to the Land- 
webr; but he knew that the financial position of Prussia rendered 
the support of such an army impossible. If, however, it would main- 
tain its position as a great power, more must be done than had hitherto 
been effected. The army ough: not to be deficient in anything, and 
the old system of saving must be abandoned. . 

AUSTRIA. 
Although the public press is still occupied with the new French 

ordinances, they have already ceused to be a topic of general conver- 
-—— 
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sation here. The peace party at any and every price—the most | 
short-sighted of all—professes to be of opinion that the new Constitu- 
tion is a master-piece of statecraft which bids fair to prove more du- || 
rable than any of its predecessors. Politicians by profession are in- | | 
finitely less sanguine, and consider the present state of things in || 
France as merely transitory. 

As the period for the introduction of the new tariff approaches, the 
apprehensions of the Austrian manufacturers increase. Although I 
am of opinion that their fears are exaggerated, it is very probable 
that the abolition of the prohibitive duties wil! for the moment be se. || 
verely fel: by many who have been content to creep on in the old |! 
way, instead of going with the tim:s, and taking advantage of modern 
improvements. The following figures will show you how the Aus- || 
trian iron trade is likely to be affected. In Austria rails cost 9 per 
ewt. In England the prime cost is 34, the import duty here 4fl, and 
the freight by way of Trieste 30k per cwt. Notwithstanding the un- 
favourable state of the exchange, pig iron cau be imported into the 
northern parts of Bohemia at a lower rate than it can be produced, 
and the cons quence is, that considerable orde:s have been forwarded 
to Glasgow, where pig iron costs 1fl per ewt; the freight via Ham. || 
burg to Bohemia is 1f1 30k, and the import duty 45k, 

To judge from appearances, the beginning of a return to a 
metallic currency has been made. The bad reputation which the 
G-kreutzer coins had acquired in Italy has extended to all parts of 
the empire, and people appear to have come to the conviction that | | 
they are hardly worth the hoarding; indeed the better classes appear | | 
to prefer clean small notes to the base coin which is now flowing || 
in so rapidly from the L[talian provinces, As the last 6-kreutzer || 
coins were minted at a standard of 34 instead of 20 florins to the fine 
mark (the Conventional standard), their real value is somewhat more 
than 3 kreu'zers anda half. What asad deterioration the currency 
has undergone will be seen by the following statement: — The 
6 kreu'zer coins are 14 per cent. lower in value than the Bank and 
State notes, which are worth 234 per cent. less than silver 
zwanvzigers. 

A young man has been flogged for forgetting to uncover to the 
Emperor. Even greyheaded men with one foot in the grave begin to 
talk of leaving Austria; they argue thus:—Every subject is bound 
to give signs of his respect to his Sovereign, but is he to be exposed 
to the arbitrary brutality of a man who is respected neither by the 
people nor the army ?” An absent or a shortsighted man can no 
longer safely walk the streets; and strangers, who of course can- 
not know the Emperor, wou'd do wcll to avoid Vienna. | 

| 

’ 

SPAIN. 
Letters dated Madrid, Jan. 23, say that rumours prevail of immi- 

nent changes in the Ministry. 
A decree, promulgated at Madrid on December 19, increased the 

import duties on woollen cloths, leather, china, and paper, from 
January 1, 1852. But on the representations of the French Ambas- 
sador at Madrid, a fresh decree has been issu d, decl ribg that such 

augmentation of duties is not to be applicd until February 20, for 
articles comivg from France and the other countries of Europe. 

NAPLES. 

Tho Naples Gazette of the 22ud, announces the following modifica- 
tions in the Ministry :— 

The Marquis Fortunato retires with a pension, on account of his 
age, and is replaced in the Presidency of the Council by Ferdinand 
Troia, and in the foreign affairs by Carata Di Traetto, M. Scorza is | 
named Minister of Ecclesiastical Affairs. Pasquale Governa, Prefect 
of Police. 

Louis Napolvon is said to have claimed 36 millions of francs from 
the Neapolitan Government as an indemnity for the confiscated per- 
sonal property of Murat. 

RUSSIA. 

A letter dat d St Petersburg, Jan. 11, in the Hamburgh Borsen- 
haile, of Jan. 23, says:—“‘ By an imperial ukase, the exporta- 
tion of corn from every port of the empire is prohibited until further 
orders.” 

UNITED STATES, || 
Accounts from New York are to the 17:h inst. 
The promptness of Lord Paimerston in disowning the act of the 

British agent who fired into the Prometheus has given great satis{ac- 
tion to our Government and people, and there is a universal expres- 
sion of regret at his retiremeut from the Ministry. 

Mr Walker’s Esglish speeches have produced quite a wide sensa- 
tion in America. fle has certainly taken bold ground—he is a bold 
man, and a clear-headed statesman, Le is beginning to be talked of 
in connection with the Presidency. 

A Washington correspondent states that there appears to be great 
bustle and activity in the navy department. Vessels have been or- 
dered to prepare for sea, and supplics and munitions of war are 
being cohected with alacrity. What has produced this extraordinary | 
commotion is not positively known, but it is intimated that, among 
other things, the Mediterranean squadroa is to be strengthened by 
the addition of two or three men-of-war. 

Mr Clay was improving in health, and expected to be soon able to 
take his seat in the Senate, 1} 

M. Kossuth has had an interview of nearly an hour with Mr Clay. || 
rhe latter is said to have received him with great respect and kind- 
ness, but gave him most distinetly to understand that he could not lj 
encourage his plan for intervention, and that if it became the policy | 
of this country, its liberties would be overthrown. We have, too, | 
another report, which has been received with very great surprise, viz., || 
that Mr Clay has fully committed himself in favour of General Cass |! 
for the Presidency. If this be true, the last vestige of hope for the | 

ew ee 

The latest accounts leave Kossuth at Harrisburg, wherea great din- 
Whigs is swept away. } 
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; was to be given to him on the 16th. Resolutions welcoming 
Kossuth had passed the State Senate at Albany. The reception of 
the ex-Governor of Hungary by the Legislature of Pennsylvania ap- 
pears to have been a curious affuir. The ladies took entire possession 
of the House, placed themselves in the seats of the members, and 
refused to budge therefrom, even though the military were called to 
expel them. Notwithstanding the exertions of the military force, the 
ladies maintained their position. 
A Times correspondent says:—I have within one week read up- 

wards of one thousand different American newspapers, and the gene- 
ral tendency is unquestionably towards intervention. From present 
appearances [ am inclined to the belief that the doctrine of American 

| intervention in European affairs (with the concurrence of England) is 
| gaining ground in this country, and that the democrats are determined 
to avail themselves of this feeling for the acquisition of power. 

WEST INDIES. 
| Advices from Jamaica extend to the morning of the 30th of 
December. The Legislature adjourned on the 23rd, and were to re- 
assemble on the 29th, the day before the packet sailed, but no 
quorum could be formed. It was doubtful whether a House would 
be formed before the first weck in January. 

The House had proceeded rather steadily with such matters as 
were before it, although the most important financial question had 
not been brought forward. A bill had been introduced, and when 

| the packet left was before a special committee, to abolish, prospec- 
tively, the office of coroner, and to throw the duties of such officer on 
the magistracy of the island. The measure had received much op- 
position in the House, but still it was not improbable that it might 

| ultimately pass that body. 
The cholera had not entirely disappeared from the north side of 

the island ; a few cases occurred occasionally in different parts, The 
south side of the country was quite clear. 

The House of Assembly of Barbadoes met on the 23rd ult. There 
was no business of importance transacted, and the House adjourned 
for a month. 

Sugar making has been commenced on several estates in thisisland, 
The weather is everything the planter could wish, and the yielding 
of the cane so excellent as to authorise the prediction that the pre- 
sent sugar crop will yield a return for shipment exceeding 40,000 
hogsheads. 

The first vessel with sugar of this season’s manufacture will leave 
Carlisle Bay between the 12th and 15th proximo. 

From Demerara we learn that the election for Essequibo has ter- 
minated in the return of the Government candidate, Mr Craig. It 
was a severe contest, the numbers being—for Craig, 50; Cameron, 
45. The office of Auditor-General has been filled up by the appoint- 
ment of Mr Kennedy, formerly Administrator-General of Demerara 
and Essequibo—a situation which he held much to his credit. 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. 
By the arrival of the Monarch from the Cape with advices three 

days later than those previously received, we find that trade con- 
| tinued extremely depressed, and that the aspect of affairs generally 
| had not in any way improved, business with the interior having been 
| in a great measure stopped by the Kafir war. 

INDIA. 
| The electric telegraph has brought the following summary of news 
by the overland mail from Bombay on the 3rd inst :—* Dhost Mo- 
hammed’s health is re-established. Sir C. Campbell's forces had not 
yet returned. Some skirmishing had taken place, and one affair with 
cavalry near Derra Gazee Khan. Troops from Upper Scinde were going 
to Keypoor, anda reserve was forming at Hyderabad. The Nizam 
had only paid 90,000/ on account of the 400,000 due, and cannot pro- 
cure a greater sum. His domains were in a state of anarchy, as also 
those of Oude. A naval force had been collected at Rangoon, and 
the annexation of the Delta of the Irrawaddy was expected. Ex- 
ports and imports were lively. Prices of goods without alteration. 
Cotton, 72r. to 88r. per candy. Freight to Liverpool, 2; London, 
2110s. Money cheap and abundant. Company’s Five per Cent. 
Loan, 103:; Four per Cent. ditto, 89. Bills on London, six months, 
23 2d.” 

| BIRTHS, 
On the 25th inst , at 13 Upper Fitzwilliam street, Dublin, Lady Coghill, of a son 

and heir. 
On the 22nd inst., at Peckfcrton castle, Cheshire, the lady of J. Tollemache, Esq., 

M.P., of a son. 
On the 27th inst., at 27 Sussex gardens, Hyde park, the wife of Lieutenant-Colonel 

Crofton, of a daughter. 
MARRIAGES, 

On the 27th inst., at Burnham, William de Winton, of the Priory, Brecknock, Esq., 
to Hephzibah Lancella Frances, second daughter of the late Right Hon. Sir Lancelot 

| Shadwell, Vice-Chancellor of England, 
On the 22nd inst., at the parish church, Bolton, Edward J. Bolling, Esq., Darcey 

second daughter of T, R. Bridson, Esq., Bridge house, Bolton-le-Moors, 

DEATHS. 
| _ On the 28th December, of fever, at New Orleans, James Alexander George Lord 
| Loughborovgh, aged 2). 

@a the 27th inst., at Tunbridge Wells, Jemima Anne, relict of Commodore Sir 
James Brisbane, K.C.B. 

On the 24th inst., at Leamington, in the fifth year of her age, Evelyn Marcella, 
fourth éaughter of Sir Thomas and Lady Gladstone. 

— —s 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The dividend declared at the meeting to-day of the Cobre Copper Company 
was 2/ per share, and the report and accounts were carried. It appeared that the 
state of the weather, coupled with a temporary scarcity of labour, had interfered 
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Nov. 1851, being 14,705 tons, against 16,266 tons at the same date in 1850. To | 
compensate, however, for this decrease, the quality and prices had been higher, 
and hence the ability of the directors to recommend the dividend stated. 

We can state upon good authority that the bear ekin cxps worn by the Royal 
Horse Artillery Band will be abolished, as being heavy and unsightly; useless | 
epaulettes and other portions of their accoutrements are to be discontinued, and 
nothing but of a light nature is to encumber the soldier, who is expected to be 
light and active in the field, which under the present system is impossible.— 
Kentish Mercury. 

The stream of natural gas on Chat Moss, near Manchester, is still so abun- 
dant that it serves to heat the boilers and work the engine and threshing 
machine at Messrs Evan’s farm, which is situated about fifty yards from the 
place where it issues from the earth. 
changed to suit it to this novel kind of fuel. 

The standing orders have been complied with in the case of the Islington Cattle 
Market Company, for incorporating the company, and extending it at Islington 
by purchase of property at the Lower roaé, Feston place, Mott’s lane, Albion 
place, Ball’s pond, Southgate road, Lansdown cottages, and Market terrace. 
Negotiations, it is understood, have been going on between the company and 
the City authorities, with a view of substituting Islington for Smithfield, 

The United Service Gazette says—* It is rumoured in well-informed quarters, } 
that in the budget to be presented to the French Legislature upon its assembling, | 
& proposal will be made, emanating from the highest authority in the Republic, 
for the reduction of the French army. This, taken in connection with the 
pacific tone of the circular to the European powers, ought to di arm appre- 
hension.” 

Oa Saturday night it blew a fearful gale in the English Channel, 
West India steamer Orinoco, on its passage fiom London to Southampton, ex- 
perienced its full fury. She proved a splendid sea boat, or she could not have 
lived out the gale. Numerous wrecks have since been reported. 

The British ship Refuge, Wilson master, which arrived at Liverpool from New 
Orleans at 2 o’clock on Tuesday, left the bar of that place at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon of the 4th instant, and has thus made the passage within 23 Jays, the | 
shortest on record. 

A boat belonging to the Amazon was washed on shore W. of Muddeford, on 
The footboard appears to have teen ripped up; four half-boots were | 

From the marks on the seats it appears that thirteen persons | 
Tuesday. 
found in her. 
had been in her. 

A performance will take place at Drury lane theatre, under the patronage of | 
Her Majesty, in aid of the fund now raising for the relief of the eufferers by the | 
destruction of the Amazon. 

Literature, 

By R. Ef. Masoy. 
Smith, Elder, and Co., Cornhill. 

WE have not met witha better description of the perceptible and 
distinguishing features of Mexican scenery than Mr Mason supplies 

Pictures or Lire rN Mexico. With Illustrations 
by the Author. 

us with. 
aggerated, of the appearance of the people. 

fair sketches of “ Life in Mexico.” They are all drawn in dark colours, 
and would make us believe that the inhabitants of Mexico consist wholly | 
of vilianous priests, gambling murdering leperos, fighting planters, | 

Besides the “ Pictures of Life,” there is and marauding Indians. 
Allowing for some history, some statistics, and some public law. 

exaggerations, the book gives us very gloomy notiois of the | 
condition of Mexico, and fills us with regret that so fne a country 
should be so unworthily tenanted. Perhaps it is meant to teach 
mankind that they can only find their prosperity by their own in- 
dustry, and that the finest climate, the most fertile soil, and the 
richest mineral treasures are of no avail, if physical energy, guided by 
mental rectitude, be absent. Of a country little krown Mr Mason 
both supplies us with an amusing description, and adds to the scanty 
information we possess of its present condition. 

A Woman's Journey Rounp tne Wortp. An unabridged Trans- 
lation from the German of Ipa Preirrer. Jilustrated with 
Tinted Engravings, Office of the National Illustrated Library, 
Strand. 

WE presume—from the number of women who, in one capacity 
or another, have visited Australia, or been sent thither, and 
have afterwards gone elsewhere, and from the great number who 
have gone to India and returned by a different route—from the 
many ships that have now circumnavigated the world, some of which 
had probably females on board—that Madame Pfeiffer is not 
the first lady who has gone round the world, but she is the only 
one who has deliberately formed a plan to this effect for her own 
advantage and pleasure, and by her own smail resources, unaccom- 
panied and almost unaided, has carried such an adventurous project 
into effect. She shunned no danger and was daunted by no fatigue; 
her life was more than once attacked ; her wish to pry into the man- 
ners of various savages and demi-savages exposed her to much peril. 

Saale X. : Fe lcsten tes si ahiti 
Lever hall, Lancashire, only son of the late William Bolling, Esq, M.P., to Henrietta, | She went to Brazils, round Cape Horn to Valparaiso, visited Tahiti 

From and China. She travelled through a great part of India. 
Bombay, on her return, she went by sea to Bassorah; up the | 

y 
Tigris to Bagdad ; explored Babylon, Mosul, and Nineveh; travelled 
by caravan into Persia; and returned through Asiatic and European 
Russia to Constantinople, Athens, Corfu, home to Vienna, after an 
absence, during which she was continually travelling for two years 
and six months. Her journeys and voyages were full of adventures, 
of brave endurance, and skilful management. As a lesson of courage 
and forbearance, of active exertion and passive submission to slight and 
unavoidable evils, Madame Pfeiffer’s book is of great value: weneednot 
add, that it is of great interest. Her narrative is simple and plain, and 
to us all the more acceptable that it comes into contrast with a pre- 
vailing taste for flashy writing that is nothing but writing ; while 
Madame Pfeiffer's book is a description of real and strange things— 
hard toil, patient suffering, and a continual display of fortitude and 

The insurance on the buildings has been | 

The new | 

His illustrations, too, are able representations, albeit ex- 
The “Pictures,” too, are | 

lively sketches with a free pen. ‘They represent many stories and anec- | 
dotes gathered from various sources, but they can scarcely be called | 
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active exertion. That a lady can perform such a voyage and such 
journeys in our time, in such a short period, is one of the moral wonders, 

| more delightful perhaps, when contemplated in »ll its effects, than 
| the materia! improvement, such as steam boats, to which she was 
| greatly indebted for her success, The book is 2 most appropriate 
| one for the I)lustrated National Library; for the reading public 
| it is a great acquisition. Beyond the title and the brief outline of 
| its contents, it needs no recommendation to those who love adven- 
turers plainly and simply narrated. 

: 
| 
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BOOKS RECEIVED. 

May I not do what{I wll with my (Pamphiet.) 
{ E:q. Berger. 

Notes on the Organisation of an Industrial College for Artisans 
T. Twining, jun. 

| The Cl ild’s German Book. Ry A.H.N. Franz Thimm. 
Murray’s Official Hand. Book of Church and State. Murray. 

| The Cultivation of Cotton (Pamphiet.) Woodfail. 
The Ark and the De , &e. By Captain Charles Knox. Ollivier. 
Shall we Register our Deeds? Answeicd by Sir Edward Sugden. 

Murray. 
A Letter on Reform of the Superior Courts of Common Law. 

R.P.Collin. Benning and Co. 
Bibliotheque Universetle de Ger eve for December. 
Table for the Use of Agriculturists. By William Laidlaw. Hull: 
Notes, Thoughts, and J: quiries. By Charles Chalmers, Churchill. 
The British Quarterly Review for February. 
The Dublin Magezine citto. 
The British Journal ditto. 
The Life of Taou- Kwang, late Emperor of China. By the late Rev. C. Gutzlaff. Smith, 

Elder, an:! Co. 

De la Propr:é ¢ Litteraire Internationale, de la Contrefacon et de la Liberté de Ja Pres e. 
Par Charles Muquarde. 

own ? By Edward Vansittart Nea'e, 

(Pamphlet.) By 

( 

lige 

(Pamphiet.) 

(famphiet.) By 

Goddard and Co. 
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To Readers and Correspondents. 

aa" Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

PouiticaL Economist --This letter has been received, but is of to) abstract a 
character for the eral reader. 

Supscrkiper, Kendal, will probably find 

A 
£e 

A the information he wishes in Mr 
Syduey’s various pamphlets on the sul ject, published, we think, by Woodfall 

*,* Uther ma'tei compels us to omit one or two communications which are in 

1] 

type. 
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a2 tk °c? © + , Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gazette.) 

Ax Account. pursuant tothe Act 7th and 8th Victoria, ca; 
on Saturday the 24th duy of Januiry, 1852 

IsSUkK DEPARTMENT, 

a i ie i. 01,382,360 ;Governmentdebt - 14,015,104 
} Ouh r Secu 2,984.90 
{ Gold coin and bullio «+ 17,348,985 

ae 33,378 

- 32, for the week ending 

Notes iSSted ..0-ceceecereescesseeees 

31,382,360 

BANKING DEPARTMENT, 

| L. 
; Government Securities, inclvd- 

3,229,662 j ing Dead Weight Annuity 

31 382,360 

| 

L. 

seeees 14,553,000 

Rt .0reer00-- — . ~ 18,269,098 
Public Deposits (inclucing Ex- Other Securities..............0...e0. 11,336,325 

chequer, Savings Banks, Com- BIOCOS cccccescveccccscesecs cose 10,741,950 
| missioners of Nationa! Debt, | Gold and Silver Cein : 551,164 

4,768,121 ; 
12,187,177 
1,140,577 | 

| and Dividend Accounts) ...... 

Other Deposits ............ 

| 
Proprietors capital........... 

| Seven Day and other Bil LS ses wee 

‘ 
35,898,°37 | 

Dated the 29th January, 1852. 
35 898.5 

M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 
THE OLD FORM, 

| 
j 
| The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
| present the following result :— 

| 
| 

Liabilities, L, § Asseis, Re 
Circulation inc. Bank post bills 21,780,987 ) Securities .. sevseeee, 24,05 2.423 
Public Deposits .......e.sscccsceeses 4 7.933 524 
Other or private Deposits......... i2,! 

38 735,985 } 4 35,947 
The balance of assets above liabilities 

under ihe head Kest. 

' 

| . 

} as statedin the above accour?t 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

{ 

being 3,219,662/ 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit— 

A decrease of Circulation of . ° . 3 
An increase of Public Deposits « 5 “ 

An increase of Other D posits of 530,401 

A decrease of Securities o 92,401 
Anincrease of Buitlion Of ....0s00rsecee 268,637 
An increase of Rest of ....0 1,960 
An increise of Reserve of . 606,562 

The present returns show the 
which always takes place after the payment of the dividends has 

comme ‘ncement of that change 

come toan end. The circwiation has now decreased 429.093] : 
the public deposits have begun to increase, the increase being 

| 52,968/ ; private deposits have increased 530,401/; bullion has 
| ancreased 208.6371; the rest has increased 1,960/; and the 
| reserve has increased 606,562/. The changes in these accounts. 

as compared to the last three weeks, are those usual at this 
period ; and the only peculiarity is the continued increase of 

| bullion. It is now 17,933,524/ against 14,430,566! at this time 
last year, and the circulation is now 21,780,987! against 
20,657,072/ at the same period. If our wealth be the temptation 

| to the anticipated French violence, certainly never were the 
hoards in the Bank so large and so tempting as now. 

| The money market is very quiet. Money is abundant, and the 
| best bills are discounted at 2 per cent. There is still, however, a 

' 
| 

| 

| 

| 
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good deal of paper afloat that monied men do not care to touch: 
Credit has not yet recovered the losses of last year, and cannot 

Though money is abundant and | 
easy, there is no speculation going on, and surprise is expressed | 
at its absence. But the mercantile classes suffered so severely | 
last year, the stocks on hand now are generally so large, and 
the political world so insecure, that caution and fear predominate | 
over hope and confidence. 

In the exchanges there is no new feature of any importance to 
notice. Merchants trading with France, Italy, and Germany, 
have very little confidence in the present state of things. Six 
weeks ago they gave Louis Napoleon credit for being a very clever 
as well as bold man, and they hoped, at his hands, that order 
would be preserved as well as restored. Ilis conduct lately has 
wrought a complete change in opinion. It is regarded as a com- | 
plete blunder, and he has ceased to be the clever man he was 
thought to be. From his proceedings, fresh convulsions on the 
Continent are anticipated. Instead of being the defender of pro- | 
perty against Socialism, he seems inclined to play the part of | 
chief Socialist, and amongst merchants connected with the Con- 
tinent there is now much gloom and very little business. 

| 

| 

| 

| 
There is very little business doing, too, in the stock market, |} 

which was quiet to-day. Consols for the Account closed at | 
963 4. We subjoin alist of the highest and lowest prices of | 
Consols through the week, and the closing prices of the other | 

| 
| 

There has been 
shares, which are a little better ; but in general there has not been 

principal stocks last Friday and this day :— 

ComsoLs, 
Money Account 

Lowest Highest Lowest Highest | 

Saturday ove rver 955 eocee }86— 965 eee cceee 95- eoes Y64 | 
MORday sever 96 vero $64 96 carne 965 
Tuesday ... v6! . 96 os 96% \ 
Wednesday...... D2 seco 968 969 co ‘S6h } 
Thearsday...ccoce 95% cove 96§ 96 E severe 969 | 
Friday ccocccossee 95) eevee 963 Y65 —eveeee 963 }} 

Closing prices Closing prices i| 
last Friday. this Gay. it 

8 percent consols, account... 964 3 sabdbaves o6g 3 { 
- _ MONEY...00. 854 2 eee }( 

Bd PErc ents cccccccsccssesccccoccese Si 4 a || 
5 per centreduced ...... woe 964 7 ih é 
Exchequer bills, large sere 503 98 9; 62s 
Bank Stock secccccsersesees o 216 17 216 17 | 
East Indiastock ..... 259 61 59 Gl it 
Spanish3 percents.... » 403 12 41 1 | 

- 5 per Cents ws. 223 33 2 i | 
Portucuese 4 percents. 333 4% $ 4} } 
Mexican 5 percents .... 29% 3 2 | 
Dutch 23 percents.... 58 9 57} 83 1] 

—  EPETCENS.ccrccceroveeeeeee 90 1 | i 
Russian, 44 8tOck sescceccrreseve 1°03 : 3 | 
Sardinian stock gk o 39 

Peruvian  ccoseces 924 4g 935 42 | } 
VeROBCCIR 0000s cccccevcccenccceze sce 36 7 7 | } 

a little business doing in the minor railway | 
' 

much doing in the share market. The foilowing is our weekly | 
list :-— 

RAILWAYS. +} 
Closing prices Clo-ing prices 1] 
last Friday. this day, } 

Birmingham and Oxford gua. 29} 302 » 295 393 ex div i} 
Birmingham and Dudley..... « 29 30 coos 29 30 1} 
Bristol and Excter sesocsses ses 85 83 85 | 
Caledonians...... sees e 15 154 baz 14 | 

* ; ; . “2 i} 
Eastern Counties 64 7 6; 73 

East Lancashire... 15} 1 4 16 | 
Great Northern .....+. o IS 183 la? 4 | 

Great Western . 84; 853 85 86 
Lancashireand Yorkshire ... 693 61 614 61; \} 
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FRENCH SHARES, 

Boulogne and Amiens .....++0 
Northern of Frauce ..... 
Pariaand Rouen 

Paris and Strasbourg . 
Rouen and Havre... 
Dutch Rhenish 

Parisand Lyons ..... ove 

The importations 
amount to 600,000 dols from New York, and 1,351,699 dols from 
the different ports of the West Indies and Spanish Main. All 
the silver that arrived was immediately sold at a reduction of } in 
price. Gold coin to the amount of 250,0000/ has been sent, || 

we understand, to the Australian colonies, where money is very 
scarce, so that the discovery of gold tends, as one of its conse- 
quences, to a demand for money. 
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COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. | 
By the latest advices from Parie, the price of gold appears to be 0.29 per 

cent. cheaper than in London, the premium being 1 per mille, and the ex- 
change at short 25.25. | 

The Hamburg letters of the 23d instant quote the price there at 428 ; and 
the «xchange at short 13.7, which makes gold 0.23 per cent. cheaper than in | 
London. I} 

The exchange at New York, on the 14th instant, for bills on London at 
60 days? sight, was 110}, and the par of exchange between England and | 

America being 109 23.40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is 0.68 Per | 
cent. in favour of England, to which must be added two months’ interest. 
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126 THE ECONOMIST. (Jan. 31, 
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Sateonaes a N 26 444 to 444d ea _ has followed, and is now 43sasack, or 63 dearer than it was in the i 
eescecees JVOV. « ereees : ° , . . ° 

ai svveee 60 days’ sight first week in the year. In Puris the markets have gone backwards | 
Bingapore seo... Dec. { . - 6 months’ sig) t fer . . | 

4sG}dtods7d — swe G1 after the Jate rapid advance. In Llolland they continue to rise, | —s ; oo > | 
e Ceylon is f - 3 eal | People begin to speculate as to the quantity of corn on hand, and | 

a roe 8 per cent dis 5 - | with Messrs Sturge, who express this feeling in their annual cir- | 
( ose ; - | cular, regret “that on so important a subject as the food of the || 

BOmbayeorossssree — 17 eeneee - Se | people, the Government,” which undertakes to provide accurate | | 25 14d to2s Hd ee 6 i erty 
e092 as 6 ane information on subjects much more trifling, continues to neglect | 23 2hd to 25 2pd —srsene ition cts %, 

Cabins = © nscnes on wo 4 - | the collection of statistics, leaving us without sufficient data to 
|| : oes tai a aie : see | form anything like a correct opinion of the produce or consump- 

ee ane rat ae mm 4 ae a ear en ale 00 @ax*s olebt tion of the kingdom. This regret has just now a very good ground, 
Syduey siemaweg” “Se paenaat 2} percent dis 30 days’ sight | not only in the want of data to estimate the stock on hand, but in the } 

; —— ; | wide discrepancy of opinion between Mr Caird, in his recently pub- |, 
INDIA EXCHANGES. 5 ee Co’, | lished volume, and nearly all the writers who have been considered | 

Commercial! bills E.1I.Company’s Amount of E.I.Co.’s baie : ; as ; | 
at 60 days’ sight bills at 60 daya’ sight billsdrawn from | @uthorities to this time. Mr M/‘Culloch estimated the cereal 
¥ Co.’s rupee. # Co.'s rupee. Jan. 8 to Jan. 23. | produce of Kugland in 1845-6 at 35,950,000 qrs. Mr Cuaird esti- 

sd esd sais . ee : d | mates it at only 30,000,000 qrs. Other persons less careful and more 
| ‘Ben } i 00 4 eccooe «26,509 s i » ° ° . - 

Bills (® — wenn = omnia - e 0 42,632 17 5 | imeginative in their guesses have put it down at 60,000,000 qrs, 
5 AQCTAS coves . — eee cee “9 ” es rh . ys . . 

On (Bombay «4. -- OR © D coro 3,243 14 4 [These divergent estimates shake the public confidence in 
emma er the statistical inquiries collected by individuals, and it ig 

4) Bi-monthly 200 cocccoces ove vesece cee ce soe vee ves esveveces vovcvcevecseeveres 212,04) | ' concluded that the Government should either provide no such 
| ae ; : 7 ; 
Total drafts from May 7, 1851, to Jan. 23, 1852, (Eas‘ India Company's information, or it should supply it as complete as its ex- || 

official year commencing from May i).. cesseneeee 2,041,734 1 5 | tensive power and the science it can command can muke it. 1} 

| agen 90,1 552, £34 aired by the Court of Directors in England from May 1, 1851, to | With respect to the quantity on hand, the Messrs Sturge say, “we i} pri 30, 1852 000,900. ; neue if, Bok sa : <2 . as ee aa : s . 

1 N.B.— Bills against indents from India and shipments to India vary according to the | 8T¢ left with a less stock ingranary at the end of th yOar than at its | 
articles drawn against. | commencement.” We see, by the report of the Commercial Dock | 

| Company, that they have now none in their granvaries, though they || 
| generally have ajarge quantity. Granary room, too, on the banks I 

I C of the Thames is now offered at a cousiderable reduction in price, 
. . ° ° | 

i Cc p c ¢ Omimerc t a Unies | and the quantity of corn on hand in London is not estimated beyond | 
> | 200,009 qrs. Judging from the large deliveries made by the farmers || 

Mails Arrived. | up to this time, and the | arge consumption by farm Jabourers, we are 
) LATEST DATES | inclined to suppose that the farmers have not more on hand, if so || 

os ak toni Africa steamer, via Liverpool—Montreal, Jan. 12 ; Bos. | much, as is usual at this season of the year. What they possess, || n w wr j ° ' 

amet ™ wi Al 1PoRerA Dee. 15, via United States. | however, is now an interesting subject, on which we can attain no it 
}) On 26th Jan., Havana, Jan. 6. via United States. | better information than is supplicd by conjecture. American flour |} 
i} On 2¢ - on . — 0, Dec. - via —e — 2s now begins to beara price that wiil encourage its importation, anda i 
|} On 28th Dec,, Pernam Beco, Jan, 2, per Linda, via Liverpool, tes at ae aia : ag eae 2 } . ' . Se || On 29th Jan., Amenica, per Franklin steamer, ria Cowes further rise of 4s or 6s a quarter in wheat wou d bring large supplies |! 

On 29th Jan., Care or Goop Hore, Dec. 9, per Monarch, via Portsmouth. from various parts before the next harvest. Whatever may be our | 
On 30th Jan., PENINSULAR, per Madrid steamer, via Southampton—Gibraltar, Jan stocks, if the neighbouring Continent does not make very large de- 

i + Cadiz, 22; Lisbon, 24; Oporto, 25; Vigo, 26. | mands on the usual sourevs of our supply abroad, we shall be able to 
| procure abundance at a reasonable price. 
{| Mails will be Despatched |} <Astatement published in Hamburgh and copied into some London 
1 FROM LONDON journals, that the Emperor of Russia had issued an ukase prohibiting 
}; On 2nd Feb. (morning), for West Inpigs, Mexico, VENEzvELA, and CaLIroRNta the export of corn from Russia, is not credited by Russian houses. 
i (Cuba, Honduras, Nassau, Chili, and Peru, excepted; mails to these places on | If there be such a ukase, it is supposed to be limited to rye and to | 

the 17th of each month only), per Orinoco steamer, via Southampton. the Baltic ports | 
| *On 6th Feb. (evening), for the Cape or Goop Hore, per H,M. steamer Hy) dra, ee Pp — cae . 1} 
i] via Portsmouth. The sugar market—particulanly the market for low sugars—has |} 
}/ On éth Feb. (evening), for British Nortn America, Bermupa, Uniten States, | become firmer, and they are no longer given away. The distillers | 

t *CALIFORNIA, and *ilavana, per Cambria steamer, via Liverpool. are purchasing them for distillation. The price has advanced from | 
}; On 7th Feb. (morning). for Vico, Opoato, Lisbon, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, pe! > 7 

steamer, via South impton. 6itols, Refined sugar, too, has been firmer this week. 
On 9th Feb. (morning), for PortuGaL, Maperra, Care DE VerD IsLanps, Brazits,| The coffee market isdull. The consumptive demand here is good, 

and Kiver Pate, per Tay steamer, via Svuthampton | but it is not brisk on the Continent. The Dutch Trading Company’s 
} Sth Feb. (evening;, forthe MEDITERRANEAN, EoyPprt, and In ria Marseilles ° ‘ ‘ 
| ~ iS cctivatinasns =e mame aan? oeay er ae sales; according to the Amsterdam Price Current, are announced to be | 

} 

* If addressed “ Via United States.” held at Rotterdam on the 15th of March, 171,867 bags, and at Am- | 
The Quito steamship is appointed to sail from Liverpool on the 7th Feb., for Ma- | sterdam ou the 18th of March, 217,604 bags. The stock on the 
; 4 1¢ neiro ly aiso : tie in time on the 6th } : ° : . j 

deira, Kio de Janeiro, and Valparaiso ; letters in time on the 6th Feb, market and to be sold in March is almost «qual to the quantity last 

j 

| Mails Due. 
' . 

| year, ViZ.:— || 
. . : . 151 1852 

Fes. 3.—Maita, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India, hom 1] 
Fes. 4.—Amcrica I C } On NaN 160.000 || 
Fes. 5.—West Indies, Put f : : eee "0000... » 000 i} 
Fee. 5.—Mexico uj} PUDIIC SAIC  svereccceccccceserecers e SUL0O0 everen , } . 5.—Mexico. abe - i. joie j 

j » Pe sey and Gibraltar. Ken On “7 O00 
e of G Hope o* - : : i { y || Fes. 13.—Bra ils ¢ poser | River Plate In 1851, 45,000 bags private importation were imported, which wero | 

disposed of whilst there was no prosp:ct of any supplics of importe | 
ance. The price of ordinary Java was in 1851, 28c, against 25c 
how. | 

The cotton market is firm, and here 1,900 bales have changed | 
WEEKLY CORN RETURNS, 

From the Gazetteof last night. 

' 

' 

} 
} 

| 

| es el } 
—'———— | ————' —— -- | the 17th inst. show a continued increase of arriva's at the ports and I 

| 

| é 2 | Wheai. Barley Oats. | Rye. | Beans.) Peas. hands at steady prices. Our cotton tables elsewhere completed to 
caida ve en 

} SONG soe onese Qh) 15,439 161,356 31,673 99 {| 6,966 2,289 | of the exports to Great Britain in comparison to last year, with 
i Pa at renet- ea) «a es a) a gq | diminished exports to other countries. ; 
| Weekly average, Jan. 24...) 39 3 2710 18 2| 9710} 28 3) 28 § | There has been, in the course of the week, an active demand for 
1} oe — Wow) 38 3 27 1 18 1) 27 5) 2711) 2810 | hides, and the market for indigo looks more hopeful. On the whole, 

oe oa a aS os . “4 7 = : ei 3 at the close of the week, the fecling in the home markets that are not 1 
am Dee. 33 21 983! 38 31 38 31 2 31 es ; | closely connected with the neighbouring Continent is better. | 

} ~ 20 337; 26 Is 8/ 3 4) 29 9 | 25 6 Bya correspondence between Messrs Moffat and the Treasury, {| 
SawestePercetatnwe wal S910) 3 sTmitanula@ ct ns | published in the journals, it appears that the Lords of the Creasury, |; 

ee ee Te _\-_* | *°_* | on application, have authorised the Commissioners of Customs to | 
Sametimelastyear ~......... | 38 5) 23 1) 1610! 2310) 27 0, 27 7 | permit the removal of goods from one warehousing port to another, | 
DUtieBeerrerserrevsrsreerserseeneee! 1 0) 10 4 0! 1 0! 21 0] 1 0 | upon bond being given for the amount of duty only to which such 

OOO TF FO 8 OS eee eee 
IT 
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THE ECONOMIST. 1852.] 
goods are legally liable, instead of calling upon the person removing 
such goods, as heretofore, to give surety ior the safe arrival thereof ia 
double the amount of duty. 

INDIGO. | 
We have witnessed a little more activily in our market this week ; 
amongst others a parcel of 106 chests of ordinary Madras and! some | 
50 chests Oude have found buyers, both at about previous rates, 
These purchases are, it is reported, for immediate consumption in this | 
country and abroad, principally, however, for the former. Besides 
these transactions by private contract some small parcels of Guate- 
mala indigo were disposed of in public sales at full prices :—Cortes 
from 3s to 43 2d; Sobres from 43 3d to 4s 64; Flores from 
4s 11d per |b. 

The declarations for the Febraary sales have now increased to | 
14,514 chests, comprising somewhat above 12,000 chests Bengal and | 
similar descriptions, about 1,00) chests Madras, about 500 chests | 
Kurpah, and some hundred chests figs, &c. 

4s 7d to 

ry. rr rT 

COTTON. 
New eam, Jan, \7. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

Or Receiprs, 
New ORLEANS, on 
MOBILE « 
FLoRiva .. 
Texas ° eoreees 

GEORGIA cesseeeees 

Exports, AND Stocks or Cx 

eoosdan, 3 | 
1TTON AT 

SouTH CAROLINA, OT) see -eeses 
3 Norru CAROLINA 

Jan 4 
cccoce «10 

30 VIRGINIA ses vees 
27 New YORK 200 cee -scccesceseee we 
9 OTHES PORTS ccc -cccce-cocce scocccceces 

Increase Decrease 

1851-52 , 1851-52 
1851-52 1850-51 

bales 

148,245 eee 
67,065 

48,556 

——— ee 

bales bales 

99,573 
1,019 

326,145 277, 

bales 

On hand in the ports on Sept.1, 1851 ..cceeccecsecseees 48,573 
Received at the ports since dO, ses.cesseseeee 
Exported TO GaeaT Britain since do.. 
Exported to France since do.. 

63 992,005 

590 

122,287 31,422 

10.279 
$7,763) 45,003) .. } 

496,476, 485,331 11,1 5 ae 

io 

Exported to the North of Euroy @ since.lo.. 
Exported to other foreign ports since do.. eee 

ToTAL ExPoRTED TO FuREIGN CouNrnigs sink 

one 12 ) 
28,316 18,037 

7,239 
2 ao0 

Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboardat 
these ports.......+. oo secocece! 419,973 47 seccceccecosces see cocccee 1.306 eco 61,423 

Srock or C 

(Notincluded in Rece 
INTERIOR 

ipts) 

1851-52 

bales 

At latest corresponding dates....cccecersoeee 130,365 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN TUE 

ITON Ts lowns 

1850-51 

see nneeee 

Received Bice recscercoccccccscerse coe scegonces ses sce ee =, 019.068 os 952,003 

Totsl supply panned siceunehinsee onseve a 1,118,641 eee iJ 
Deduct a ne 

15249 
495.476 485,323] 

412,973 $74,395 
999,449 —_ —_—_—_—_—_—_ —— 159,727 

Leaves for American consumption oo... 209,192 140,522 

Vessers Loapine IN THE UNITED Srartes = 

Ports. For Gt. Britain’ For France. |For otherPorts 

At New Orleans......coccccvee Jan. 3 3) s , 7 
== MODINE ceovee cee sceee suavdabeerecscewees 3 5. 3 2 

— Florida sess Dec. 30 2 | on I 
— Savannah ... Jan, 9 16 l 3 

— Charleston . erocee | oD 7 3 ll 
— New York .. unease te 25 y 85 

Tota’ ..0.. 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, square bates, 

Exchange, 109} to Lid;. 

Owing chiefly to favourable advices from New Orleans, the market continues 
aud we have again to advanca our 

seen ene reeeeseneeenenereeeee Je 24 10a 

5-3°d to 3-164 per ib, 

active, with considerable salea for export, 

quotations one-eighth of acent perld. The receipts at «ll the shipping ports 
are 1,019,068 bales, against 952,003 to same dates last year—an increase this 
season of 67,065 bales. The total foreign export this year is 11,145 bales more 

than last, say 48,556 bales increase to Great Britain, 12,135 decrease to France, 

18,037 decrease to North of Europe, and 7,239 decrease to other fureign ports. 
The shipments from southern to*northern ports are 88,553 bales more this sea- 
6on than last; and there isa decrease in stock of 61,423 bales. 

our last are 8,600 bales, making a total for the week of 19 
quote :— 

The sales since 

,600 bales. We 

AtlanticPorts. Florida, Other Gulf Ports, 
c c c c Cc ¢c 

Low to good Ordinary sw... 7% 8 7 
Low to good middling 

Middling fair to fair .... 

Fully fair to good fair... 9 ( cosece 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, Jan. 
PRICES CURRENT 

Good 
Mid. Fair. 5.5, Good.) Fine.' — Ord. 

{——s ———— —— —- — —-  - - 
per Ib per lb per Ib per Ib per Ih/per \b {| 

Upland sss {| 48d / 49 5 5} Std | ave 7d 74 ; 
New Orleans sees 43 4} 5t 54 6 7d 7 7k 9 

Pernambuco «users 5g hf 6 63 7 74 84 84 “4 

Egyptian sscosesssrevere | 5 5% 63 7} 8 | 9 73 8 ll 
Surat and Madras...... | 2} 3e | 3¢ 38 3} 4 AG cs 
iin i‘ : IMPoRTs, CONSUMPTION, Exports, &* 

Whole Import, | Consumpti on, od Exports, Compute 1 st ek, 
Jan. 1 to Jan. 30. | Jan.1 to Jan. 30 Jan. 1 to Jan. 3%. } Jan. 3 

1852 1851 | 1852 1851 1852 1851 1852 1851 | 
bales bales | bales bales | bales bales bales bales 

158,156 89,426 149,970 96,940 2:,380 3,289 | 410,589 444,090 | 

eT CE OE 
—— ee que _——_ -_ 

| 

bales 

eee 153,205 

UNITED STATES 
from Sept. to the above dates. 

1851-52 1850-51 

bales bales bales bales 
Stock cn hand Sept. 1, [851 .sercsseeseecoeseeses ons 99,573 148,246 

i 

| 
' 
| 

| 

! 
| 

| 

— 

The operations of the trade in cotton during the week have been above their 
usual rate of consumption. Speculators have bought 16,340 bales, and expor- 
ters 9,510 biles—making the total sales reported 68.680 bales. The import is 
52,368 bales, causing a slight reduction in the stock in the port. With ac- 
counts of advancing prices in the U 

manded higher rates, und in the current grades have obtained an advance of 
; to 3-16d per 1b. The better qualities have not risen in equal proportion, 
though the quotations for fair Orleans and Uplands are raised 44 per lo. Con- 
tiderable purchases have again been made ia Brazil, on some of 
the forced sales of last week of 4d to id per lp has been obtained, chiefly in 
Pernam, Iu East India, speculators have bouzht largely, and au advance of id 
per Ib hag been generally realised. Tue sales this day are 10,900 baies: prices 
ure firm at the quotat one, 

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULI 
From January | to January 21, 1952, and the corr: spon ting per in 1850 

(Extracted fromthe Customs Billof E itry.) 

ited States, hulde:s of American have de- 

and an advance 

_ Or 
Cotton Worsted . Toollen 

anal , Yarns & Corton ' (Cotton Wool 
Twist Yara, rh 7 Goo 4OLIOR W ORS 

a Threads Goods Foods 
once inany peering ne ee ee am -A~A—~. aon" 

185! 1852) 185l 1852 1851 1852 1851,1852 1851 1852 185) 1852 
To— pkgs -——-——-— 2 ees eee eo es aD 

-etersburg te eee oon one es eee ose eee eee ee 

Hamburg... 962 1315) 3°7, 225 $03, 25) 4356 » 22 166 1089 732 

Bremen eso evs one eve ove l “an eee eee 3 a Ste eve 
Antwerp ee 326 Sti 65 1038 935 »2 61 ) 67 44 1037 1201 

totterdam.. 449 455 is 53 ’ 4 199 14 40 63 30 169 
Amsterdam l l i eee 13 i2 5 l 2 ° ove 

Zwolle vee e . ee eee eee 
Kampen .. eee eee eee ose eee eee eee eos eee eos eee 

LOOP ens sesince 35 nee eco ose ous eee eco eee 2 ove 
DermarkXe 2) 42 iu ace l 2 i 25 3 ° eee 

Otr.Ero. Pts eee oe ove see eee eee eee eee eee eee eco ove 

Otuer parts eee eee eee eee eee ove eee ese eee eco 

a 1785 2157 391 337 3.0 03% 732 593 358 30 2156 2102 

— Messrs Brownlow, Pearson, and Co.'s Circular. : 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACPURING DIS?THICTS, 

MANCHESTER, Taunrspay Evgenine, Jan, 29, 1852 
(From our own Corr mndent.) 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corton Taras 

Price | Price Price) Price Price! Price 
Jan.29, | Jan. | Jan Jan Jan. | Jan. 
1852, | 1851. 1850. | 1849. 1848. | 1847, 

Raw Corron :— s ad edie @te £2) &ree 
Upland fair...... 0 5 ) 7§ 0 62 0 4 43,0 7 
Ditto good fair .. 0 5410 7h 0 6h 0 44 0 580 FH 
Pernambueo fair eo soconcenes 0 6 0 &3 f 0 0 630 8% 

Ditto g ye ocmesesenauacees 0 63 0 8% 7 0 7 0 63,0 & 

No. 40 Mune Yaan. fair, 2nd q 6 9 1 63 ! 74 0 Ts!) 0 10§ 
No. 30 Water lo do oun eee 0 9 ‘12 0 9 7 » &4 0 104 

26-in, ,46 reed, Printer, 28yds, 4lbs 2oz 4 44,5 0:5 1g) 4 43/4 Jel d 18 
7-in., 72 reed, do, do, 4Jlbds 2oz §103'6 13.6 3;5 145 18:6 3 
49-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 

GAs, BIDS 40S accccoreccoeccscsevescecesoces 7 9 9 738103 7 3'7 6'9 0 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1l20z & 9 0 9 a 7103 9 6 

40-in., 72 , do, do, do, 9lbs 402... 9 9 ti 74 ‘9 a4 8 44 8 43 

39-in., 4% reed, Red End Long Cloth 10 6 

RG Gti OUI ncai caacalane Se eareas niacenenes 7 6 8 1Gh 7 7h 6 TET 49 7 7h 

Ou Friday, Saturtiy,aud Monday our market was gradually giining a better 
tone, by an increasing business at the fullrates of last week; but on Tuesday 

the speculative business 
prices at once $1 per Ih. 
few instances, aud the growing 

done in cotton induced -pianers to advance their 
This buyers were not prepared to give, except ina 

activity was in consequence suddenly checked; 
adding another to the miny instances of this market being injuriously af- 
fected by the too-easily stimulat: d temperaments of our Liverpool neighbours 
as regards speculation. For their benefit we may state that the geneval feel- 
ing of consumers is to keep a good stuck at pre-ent _ s, but not to be led 
by a merely speculative duemind. Being cenvinced that cotton is now low 
enough for all manufacturing and commercial purposes, dae clearly see it to 
be ultimately as much to their interest to keep it from going lower, as it is 
their immediate interest to prevent undue alvances, 

The business done in yarn ia of fair extent anl general in 
10°s mule for India is again scarce aud ashade higher. Cloth is als 
better demand, and embraces a greater variety of qualities than fi 

weeks past, but prices cannot be quoted, higher. 

its character. 
in rather 

r some 

wools is quite «qual to limited 
‘a there is Lut little disposition 
hout change, fo sell yarns 

BRADFORD, Jan. 29.— 
demend of 
to «dd to th 

The supply of 
the consumers, and at present pric 
sir stocks. Noils and brokes are wi 

it prime co-t is quite impossible, and there is no ether chance apparent but 
that of short time be'ng more generally adopted; for ‘he sy ers fully ex- 
pected a great advance, which has not been tealised. tie business doing in 

pieces is inactive for the season, and the manufacturers couplian thit they 

cannot make a profit, 

HUDDERSFIELD, Jan. 27.—We have no new fertuee to report in our market 
to-day ; 1t continues much the same as last week, ont an average one for 
the seaso.. Though there hive been a scarcity of buyers in the town as re- 
gaids number, a fair trade has been done in the hall. Io the warchouses 
there has been an improvement during the week. A gool trade has been 
done in the wool market, ys being very much sought after, several London 
brokers having been in the market trying to buy up stocks 

RocHDALE, Jan, 26. We have had no imjproyem t i e flaonel market 

to-day. There haa been a very thia attendance of buyers, who have pur- 
chased very sparingly, The wool dealers are asking furmer prices, but the 
business transacted is upon av ry limited seule. 

HALIFAX, Jan. 24.—There were very few ——o piece hall to-day; 

and the deman« for worsted fabrica, of all sort- xce ding'ylinguid. There 
is less dving = yee » and = rehants are more relue ) give the late 
advance. Wool is quiet. > prim pal spinners are working up their ctocks, 
and are, the f re, out of as »market; but, from ti ] 8 a l by the 

growers, there is no reason to expect that the staplers will be ble to give 

way 
LEICESTER. —The demand for goods is dull in nearly all the branches of 

the trade. Frame kniits and low c phen yarns are, perhaps, an exception. | 

The wool and yarn markets are without any altera'ion since our last report; 

but wool is very firm, and the stocks in the hands of desiers generally light. 
— Chronicle 
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IMPORTS OF COLONIAL AND FOREIGN WOOL. 
CoLoNIAL and Foreign Wool imported into London, Liverpool, and Hull, 

from the 1st of Jan. to the 31st of Dec, in the years 1850 and 1851, and 
the total imports, including Bristol! and Leith. 

L don Liverpool, Tuil, Bristol and 
Leit 

185) 1851 18 1851 1850 1851 1 1851 

Colonial, Bags B E Bays Bags B / s 

New South Wales ....c.eee 52274 239 298 e ° 52509 49 , 

Van Diemen’s Land ...... 17468 . 2 17468. 17278 

P. Philip & Adelaide ...... 65676 FOS 7 a0 { 7 
Cape of Good Hope........ 0447 21 IN) as 20471 19°68 
East Indies .......0+.0. 3474 «65 6230 6244 04 !2501 

Total Colonial ..........66. (160339 164069 73454 65 52 167723 174744 
Foreign, 

Germany  oe--seeeerees o0ce cone 69*2 5361) ... 29, 22424, 20578 39391 26514 
Spain and Portugal......... 1893 5445 7573 35°66) on = G4 KO 
Russia ssoccceeeseves 5954 13744 65 8*9 $73 64 i 9 
South Ame bises 7183 78 363-9 43440 “ 4317 40038 

Barbary and Turk 47 2¢ 6497 314 424. ° 788] 9 
Syria ; 34 ‘ ist 
Trieste, Leg —— 267 19” 84 853 ns 1173) (10 
BPRIIEE cncavcevasceesesse ce . ] 2 eve 72 641 78 911 
United States ......... tense 2 10 - ° ) . 
BUMary ccrccoccccssccovseoccce 7 393815 OS 72 i §285 

Total ...cosccccse.soosseccose | 191145210607! £9764 73312, 26713, 22327 278 397085 

CORN. 
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, Jan. 17.—GrAtn—There are no new features to notice in the 

wheat market. which is firm, with a steady fair demand for milling and exp ort. 
The siles are 10,000 bushels good white Genesee at about 1 dol 12c; 2,400 

prime wirite Southern, 1 dol 07¢; 3,000 mixed Southern, 98c; and 3,300 Long 

Island, 96c for red and 1 dol for white. Corn is in fair request for home use, 
but there ia very little demand for export, and that only for export prices re- 

main very steady at d uniform. The sales are 16,000 bushels, at 65c for mixed 

Western in store, and 65c to 66c for Southern yellow ; white may be quoted at 
66c to 6S8c. 

FLouR AND MeAu.—The flour market has continued very steady and uniform, 

with a fair demand for city and Eastern use since our last. The «X'reme cold 
weether interferes with the transportation by railroad and by western rivers, 
and yesterday a speculative demand sprung up in consequence, the supply here 
being small, and the arrivals light. There is scarcely any change, however, in 
prices, but the market is buoyant, and they rather tend upward —the sales on 

speculation ye-t«rday were of common State at 4 dols 50c. The stock of Canada 
is light, and holders firm at 4 dols 374¢ to 4 dola 59c, in bond 

domestic were—W: dne-day, 3,200 bris, Thursday, 4,000, and yesterday, 9,4 

We quote common State, 4 dols 5%c; straight do, 4 dols 50c to 4 dols 56jc; 
favourite do, 4 dols 624¢; mixed Wisconsin, 4 dols 564c; mixed Indiana, Ohio. 

and Michigan, 4 dols 56ic to 4 dols 62:c; straight Michigan and Indiana, 4 dols 

The sales of 

624c to 4 dols 6Sic; fancy Michigan, 4 dols 75c; good Ohio, 4 dols 623c to 

4 dols 68ic; common round hoop do, 4 dols 624°. Corn meal is very quiet, 
but steady, with sales of 50 bris Jersey at 3 dois 25c; and Brandywine 

3 dols 43ic, casb. 

LONDON MAKKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORY TRADE FOR THE WEEK 

Mark LANE, Farpay Mornina. 
The supp!y of English wheat at Mark lane, on Monday, was a very short 

one from Essex, and only moderate from Kent. Notwithstanding the condition 
was much affected by the recent damp state of the weather, there was a 
good demand at an advance of 2s per qv, and a like improvement in the valu 
of foreign was established, with a fiir business transacted in most sorts. 

The imports consisted of 4,200 qrs from Alexandria and 403 qrs from Am- 
sterdam ; scarcely any of either appeared on the market for sale. rhe 

arrivals of flour coastwiee were 2,212 sacks; by Eastern Counties Railway, 

7,122 sacks: from New York, 4,867 barrels; via Limerick, 200 barrels; and 
1,258 sacks from France principally. The town millers putup their price 3s 
per sack, whilst country marks advanced 1s to 28 per sack, French 1s 
per sack, and American fally is per barrel, Many of the London millers 
seem much astounded at an advance of 68 per sack in one month, as they 
never dreamt of such a circumstance under “ Free Trade!” Malting barley 
Was 1s to 23 per qr dearer, as no foreign comes in fit for this purpose ; the 
imports being exclusively distilling and grinding, consisting of one cargo of 

5,000 qrs from Alexandria and 2,300 qrs from Leghorn. From our own coast 

there were only from Scotland 678 qrs; from Ire'and 4,491 qr 
and from foreign ports 1,661 qrs; making a total of 7,205 qrs ; being about half 

the present consumption of the metropolis, with a prospect of an immediate in- 

creased demand at the meeting of Parliament. Gord corn was 6d to 18 per 
qt dearer ; but the sales were mostly confined to the consumers, as the large 
dealers have for the moment a fiir stock on hand, but there are very few on 

ocr ‘ 
< eo rs arts: s409 Qrs oats, 

the hands of the factors, Al! desc iptions of floating cargors mect a ready 

sale as they arrive at the port of orders, and at advancing rates. 
At Liverpool on Tuesday, there were fair imports of wheat from the United 

States and European ports, but short arrivals of all other articles, Trade was 
not brisk, and only a few parcels of wheat changed hands on speculation, at 

about 3d per 70 lbs above the rates of that day se’nnight: average, 383 10d 

on 829 qrs. 

There were no imports of any grain at Full; but 2,020 qre beans from 

czypt. The euprly of wheat from the fermers was tolerally good, and sales 
were «ffected at fally 2s per qr over former rates: average, 37s 3don 717 qrs 
Malting berley was 23 per qr dearer, as that port is completely exhaus‘ed of 
grinding sample-. 

The arrivals of wheat at Leeds were very short, and an advancement of 
28 per gr wis obtained on ali sorts: average, 393 8d on 2,119 qrs. 

Ipswich market was quite excited, snd a great advance demanded on 
wheat; the bu-iness trensacted was at 2s to 3s more money on white, and 
1s to 2s per qr on samples of red: average, 41s 5d on 932 qrs. Barley was 

1s to 28 dearer: average, 296 4d on 1,780 qrs. 

There were extremely limited arrivals of all English and foreign grain 
at Mark lane on Wednes lay; but a fair fre-h supply of Irish oats. Every 

article was held with much firmness at Mondsy’s advanced rates, and very 
little Englich wheat was showing; those who have any good foreign de- 
manded higher prices for such. A Government contract was announced for 

———— . . ‘ s 
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3,000 qrs wheat, 500 qra peas, and 500 qrs oats, which will tend to increase 
the present improved value of these articles, 

The Scotch markets this week have been generally higher. There was a 
good demand for country wheat at Edinburgh on Weduesday, at an advance 
of ls to 23 per qr, and nearly the whole was cleared off before the close of 
the muket: average, 41s 4d on 1,000 qrs. A similar enhancement has been 
established in foreign, but the consumers bought cautiously, and continued 

healthy advices are required from the south to keep up any excitement. Bar- 
ley was le 6d per qr dearer. Fine oats brought 1s per qr more money. 

Phe imports it Glasgow were very limited, and a fair business was trang. 
acted in wheat at about 1s per qr advance, and flour has improved 6d and 
1s per ssck and barrel. 
Birmingham market on Thursday was fairly supplied with wheat. 

were rather higher, but not brisk, from the high rates demanded. 

The quantity of wheat brought forward at Bristol was thort, and a good 
demand was experienc: d at 24 per qr advance: average, 403 11d ou 449 qrs, 

The farmers brought forward a limited quantity of wheat at Newbury, and 
prices were 38 per qr higher: average, 32s 11d on 939 qrs. 

At Uxbridge a large delivery of wheat took place, and it was taken off 
readily at ls to 2s per qr improvement in value: 443 6d on 981 
qrs. 

The weekly averages were 393 31 on 105,430 qrs wheat, 273 10d on 101,386 
qrs’ barley, 188 2d on 31,673 qrs Oate, 275 10d on 95 

6.966 qrs beans, and 28s 8d on 2,289 qrs peas. 
At Mark lane on Friday the freah arriva's of all English grain were short, 

there was a fiir supply of fresh oats, and the imports of foreizn grain and 

flour were very short. Wheat readily supported Monday’s advanced rates, 
with little Eoglish on sale and a steady demand for foreign. Flour meta 
good steady demand, at fully as much money. Barley was taken readily at 
previous rates. Malt was held for more money. There was a fair extent of 
business transactions in oats, at about 61 per qr above Mond:y’s curr ney. 

fhe London averages aunounced this day were-— 

i 
Price 2 

average, 

qrs rye, 28s 38d on 

Qrs. s ad 
Wheat.. . eosees coe ©6285, at 43 (41 
Barley.. 3.188 30 4 

VUats... 5,894 i7 4 
Rye... ee ° 
Beans 692 oR 

PORBscccore Oo 000 200 908 100 800 see cee coc esocenee ceevees 454 32 0 

Arrivals this Week, 

Wheat, Barley. Malt, Oats, Flour, 
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qr 

1,24) scocce 1,970 see-ce 2,770 scocce £20 oo. 2,380 sack 
eteeee oreree ee eeeree ’ i) eee ree ** — 

FOreig Nees seeeve 4 coeeee eevee = 008 bee eee 270 sacks 
1,290 bris 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BRITISH AND IRISH, Per quarter. 

Co & % 8 

Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new ....ccccosee 40 43 tl no 2: 2 
Do do White dO ceevcccce 45 50 46 49 

Norfolk andLincolnshire,red do 8 42 38 42 
Nort} iberland& Scotch dove... eee ose il 

y oe Old y 2% 3) 27 28 

ur G 27. 0«629 9 26 

| a Bro 52 55 60 62 
Jeans ...Newlargeticks .... x1 32 35 36 

Oe Ge «nw 34 35 36 38 
POas .....- G, 30 ~32 28 40 

White 32 3t 34 «36 
Oats ......Line 20 vf 21 22 

Seote wo @ , POtatO.cc... 25 27 

Irish,Cork, Waterford, ¢ lack 18 19 INOW cero 18 19 
Do, Galway 17s 183, Dublin & dfeed 19 20 Potato...... 21 22 
Do, Limerick Sligo, and Westport 19 26 Fine iL 29 

Do Newry, Dandalk, and L ondor j 19 20 IS ea 2! 99 

Flour......[rish, per sack 33s 353, Norfolk , &.......00008 28 32 Town 10 «643 

TAr@S...00. O10 EGA IN. .0.ceceeee eenecesesecce coccesee eerece so woo 26 28 Winter .. 28 32 

FOREIGN. 

Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsherg, high mixed and White ceccccccosseccscreressescceeseses 3) 59 
Do do mixed and red 48 

Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, 48 
Silesian, 1 40s 43<,white 46 

Danish, Holstein,and Fries : 41 
Do do do, red 40) 

Russian, NArd..eccecceceecesccecees 40 

Rhine, red 40 4 Old .. 42 46 
Canadian,r ‘ 4| 42 White. ‘4 46 
Ttalian and Tuscan , dO .ccccecesccrcccccccescsevcce o 423 44 Do 16 50 

Egyptian.. coece ooo 28 29 Fine@..orcee 30 $i 
Maize ...Yellow. a NV ite ...006 29 30 
jarley ...Grinding 4 °6 Maaiting .. 26 30 
Beans ...Ticks.. 27 22 Small ..... 31 32 
Peas...... White 28 30 Maple 29 30 
Oats...... Dutch brew 

Russian fe 
2t 24 

19 20 
19 22 
21 24 

30 32 

Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feec 

Flour...... Danzig, per barre! 21s 22s, American 
Tares......Large Gor 328 368, old 26s 28s, new 

SEEDS, 
-Perqr crushing, Baltic 423 473, Odessa 46s 48s 64 68 

) forei 22é 234, English... 204 214 224 23/ 
] e 35 36 32 34 

32 33 i7 21 
7 Kf 6 6 

44 50 42 50) 
ats 40 50 43 45 

SHOTOH  esces —. 18 19 Choice...... 20 22 
Linseed cake, foreign ... Per ton 0s to 81 10s, English, per ton 7/ 10s to8i 08 
Rape do GO wen = 4/ 4sto 4/ 5s, Do per ton Do 4/ 4sto 4/5s 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCK MARKETS. 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Report of This Day’s Markets see “ Postscript.) 

MincinG LANE, FRIDAY EVENTING. 
SvGAR.—The demand has continued good this week, a steady business having 

been done at a slight improvement on late low prices, and brown sugar met | 

nearly | with a stesdy inquiry, partly epeculative. The Celiveries are large 
9 5 2,500 hds West India were sold to yesterdsy (‘i hureday) at prices rather in 
favour of importers, the demand having been more general. 179 hds 16 tca Bar- 
badoes jn public sale v ere all disposed of, at full rates, particulerly for the good 
to fine lots, which bro ght 363 to 418 6d; low middling, soft to fair, 308 6d to 
358. 292 hds and tes 65 bris St Lucia, consisting of goft qualities, sold at 

the valuations: low grey to fair greyish yellow, 288 to 34s; low to good brown 
,. 
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26s to 28s. 94 carks crystallised Demarara were disposed of: filae ye!low to good 

white, 40a to 428 6d; brown to good yellow and grey, 298 10 38s 6d per cw, 
Last week the clearances at this part were 4,629 tons, leaving the stock 32,179 
tons in excess of last season’s at same period. 

Mauritius.—Very full rates were paid for 1,957 bags submitted on Tuesday, 
but a portion brought in: good grocery, 333 6d to 352; middling greyish to 
fair yellow, 318 to 323 6d; low to low middling, 283 tu 308 6d; brown, 253 to 
273 6d per cwt. There has been a fair inqui:y since the sale by private 
treaty. 

Bengal.—The demand fur white Benares is steady, rather higher rates being 
paid in the the early part of the werk, when 1,060 bags sold as follows: good, 

| 368 to 378; low middling to good middling, 344 6d to 31s 6d; Date yellow, 
27s, A good deal of inquiry has been made for Khaur by private treaty, partly 
speculative, at ls advance. The stock is larze. 

Madras.— The lower qualities have met*with a brisk demand, and higher 
rates paid privately. 7,705 bags, consisting of grocery sugars, were about sold 
at 348 to 34s 6d for fair grainy yellow; remainder he'd at 35s 6d to 36s 6d. 
There are now few sellers of brown sugars at the late low prices. 

Foreign. — A steady business has been done by private treaty at full prices 
2,500 boxes Havana, in public eale yesterday, were rather more than half 81! 
at extreme rates: middling to fine yellow, 348 to 378; good browa to low mid- 
ling yellow, 318 Gd to 33a 6d. 217 cases 100 bris Bahia were bought in alove 
the market value, 171 hhds 178 bris Porto Rico found buyera at s’eady rates, 
excepting for a few lots of the lower qualities which went cheaper: fair to good 
grocery, 358 to 393; low to good greyish yellow, 308 to 3is; brown 293 6d to 
808. Privately 1,500 chests Bahia sold at 15s to 153 3d; besides several hun- 
dred boxes Havana. 

Refined.—Rather more inquiry has been made this week, and the market is 
firmer with a moderate supply of goods. Yesterday brown lumps were quoted 

at 438; middling to good titlera sold at 44s to 463; wet lumps and fine peeces 
continue in demand at former rater. Bastards dull at 22s to 32s, and also 
treacle at 10s 6d to 15s. The bonded sugar market is flat without change in 
prices, Crushed, 278; 10 Ib loaves, 30a to 31s. Ruther more enquiry has been 
made for Dutch crushed. 

MoLaAsses —There is now an active inquiry for Weat India; large sales being 
reported in ordinary kinds at lis 6d: good Antigua has brought 12s 6d percwt. 

Corres —The market has been inactive, yet prices have not experienced any 
change. The deliveries for consumption are steady. The sales in native Ceylon 
by private treaty have been confined to a few +mall parcels taken by the trade 
at previous rates. 1,028 bags by .uction were taken in at 393 to 39s 6d for good 
ordinary quality. Of plantation, 361 casks 236 bags were only about one-third 

| part sold at previous rates: middling bold, 566; low middling pale to middling 
small, 474 to 538; good to fine fine ordinary, 448 to 488 6d. The deliveries last 
week were 514 casks 1,434 bags, and the stock is much below that of the former 
season at the same time. The supply of Mocha being limited, no sales are 
reported ; 909 bags chiefly found buyers at rather lower rates, from 37s to 448 
for ordinary to fine ordinary. Foreign has been quiet, and there are no sales to 
report by private contract. The Dutch Company’s sale in March will comprise 

| $89,471 baga. 
Cocoa.— Yesterday 549 bags Trinidad were sold at fu'l, and in some instances 

rather bigher rates: middling to good red, 3is to 383 6d; grey and ordinary 
ditto, 31s to 388, 249 bags Grenada were chiefly taken in at 313, Thereisa 
very large stock of West India. 

TeA.—Further large arrivals have increased the depression prevailing in this 
market for some time past, and there is rather a large eupply offering, .yet im- 
porters have not made any material concession in prices, Common clean con- 
gou is not to be bouglit under 83d per lb; medium Ho How kinds meet with 
some inquiry. Iu other descriptions of black and green the business done has 
been very limited. No public sales are declared at present. Siuce the 23rd 
inst., eight vessels have arrived at this port. 

Rice.— The market is firm as the deliveries continue large, and a steady busi- 
ness has been done by private contract at full prices. 2,487 bags good white 
Madras were taken in at 93; the damaged portion eelling at full rates. The stock 
is much reduced. Cleaned East India rice meets with a brisk demand. 

SaGco.—315 boxes sold at 143 to 15s fur low middling to middling small 
grain. 

Pimento.—Y esterday 900 bags sold steadily at previous rates: from 444 to | 
431 per lb for ordinary to good. The deliveries are rather large and stock very 
moderate. 

PerrerR.—The scarcity of common black kinds has prevented any business 
worth notice being done, and holders are asking stiffer rates. The stock shows 
a further decrease. 

OrueER Spices.— Nothing has been done in nutmegs or mace during the week. 
63 bris Jamaica ginger partly sold at 2/ to G/ percwt. Cassia lignea continues 
scarce in the absence of arrivals. 

tum —About 600 puns Jamaica and Demerara have eold this week at low 
rates ; also 200 puns Leeward proof at 1s 5d, and tome E. I, proof at 1s 34d per 
allon. 

“ SALTPETRE.—The market has been very firm but not much business done, 
holders requiring higher rates. 1,293 bags Beugal, of 93 refraction, were taken 
in at 278, or above the value. 

CocninEAL.—Rather higher rates were paid in the early part of the week, 
but the latest quotations showed a decline of 1d to 2d, the speculative demand 
having subsided. 174 bags Honduras brought 38 1d to 3s 5d for silvers; a few 
lots black, 38 5d to 4s 3d. 63 bags Mexican silvers all sold, aud the latest 
prices were 28 11d to 3s for ordinary. The stock is stili large. 

Lac Dye.—This article remains extremely dull. 61 chests were chiefly taken 
ip, a few lots fine selling at 28 per lb, 

Drues, &c.—Scarcely any alteration occurred in the public sa'es yesterday. 
The tine qualities of castor oil sold at high prices, up to 44d, one lot 43d per Ib. 
straw and yellow kinds went at barely the former value. The few pareels of 
E. I. gums submitted went off without change. Some Siam sticklac sold at 
lower rates. Low cubebs sold at 958 to 97s. Common E, I. senna is dull of 
gale. 158 chests of shellac partly sold at previous rates: button, 408 to 418; 
liver, 378 to 393; block, 333 6d to 37a. The large sale of Cutch declared for 
this day has prevented much inquiry by private treaty. Turmeric is steady. 
71 bales Bengal safflower chiefly sold at 3/ 58 to 5178 6d, with a few lots low and 
ordinary, 2/ 128 6d to 3/ 28 6d per cwt,, being barely previous rates. 

Dyxrwoops.—134 tons of Lima Nicaragua were taken in at 12/ 10s to 15/ 
per ton. 

METALS. —AIl! descriptions of iron remain flat with a further tendency to 
decline. Scotch pig has been dull at the reduction last quoted. The spelter 
market is inactive, and prices almost nominal, 151 to 151 53 being the nearest 
value on the spot. East India tin has been flat, and there are few buyers at a 
slight reduction on last week’s rates: Banca 82s 6d to 838 per owt. British is 
firm at the quotations. Copper fally maintains its former price with a steady 
demand. 

Hemp.—There is no change in prices of clean Petersburg, the trade buying 
only to méet their wants: Manilla steady and rather scarce, 2,500 bales jute 
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found buyers at stiffer rates, ranging from 8/108 to 14/58. Coir goods meet 
with a fair inquiry. 

O1Ls.—All kinds of fish are inactive, but without any further change in prices, 
Rape oil has been flat, and sold at a further reduction of 6d; foreign refined, 31s 6d. 
Linseed has been steidy at 263 to 263 3d; but there are now few buyers above 
268 per cwt on the spot. No change has taken place in palm or cocoa nut. 

LinstED.—The demand from crushers is dull, the price being high compared 
with oil. A cargo of tine Olessa off the coast has sold for an outport at 
433 6d. Cakes are stil! in fiir request: fine English, 71 174 6d to 8/ per ton. 

TALLow —The market has been dul, although some holders have accept da 
further decline of 3d to 6d for Petersburg. Yesterday there were sellers of 
lst sort on the spot at 35s 9d: 374 6d is the quotation for new to arrive in the 
last three months, The stock of fo:eign is large, consisting of 59,244 casks, 
a week the deliveries were 2,643 casks, The supply of town-melted keeps 
good, 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay Eveninae. | 
Sucar.—An active demand prevailed to-day, the market closing firmly, | 

and with rather an upward tendency. West India must be quoted fuily 6d 

dearer for the week, the transactions amounting to 3,126 hhds and _ tierces, 
Some parcels Barbadoes, crystallised, Demerara, &c., by auction, sold without | 

further change. Mauritius—7,000 bags found boyers at 6d advance upon | 
Tuesday’s rates: low to good yellow, 284 to 348 6d; brown, 25s to 278, | 
Bengal — 6,000 bags were sold, and in most instances brought a similar im- | 
provement, Madras—3,675 bags went off steadily ; grainy kinds as quoted on 
Tuesday ; soft brown brougiit a further rise of 6d to 1s, viz.: 233 to 248 6d 
per ewt. Refined—The market was firmer this moaning. 
CorrRe.—910 bags native Ceyloo sold at 383 to 388 6d for ordinary to good 

ordinary, being 6ddecline. A small sale of 58 casks plantation went rather 

to good ordinary. 

Rice.—1,347 bags good pinky Madras partly sold at 98; 1,177 bags 
Moulmein brought 9s 6d to 108 per owt, | 

SaG).--330 boxes small grain were taken in at 168 to 163 6d per cwt. 
P«PPER.—330 bags white sold at 73d to 74d per Ib. 
NiTekatTe SopA.—1,841 bags were taken in at 143 6d, or 9d under the price 

of the last public sale. 

CocHINEAL.—222 bogs Honduras above half sold, at 1d to 2d decline upon | 
silvers, which brought 24 1ld to 35 3d; blacks, 3s 7d to 48 9d. 
can partly sold: silvers, 248 Lld to 33; blacks, 33 2d to 33 6d per Ib. 
SAFFLOWER.—71 bales Bengal sold steadily at 3/7 17s 6d to 61, one lot 71 179 

6d per cwt. 
Dyewoops.—Some parcels Madras red Saunders sold at 4/ to 4/ 23 6d per 

ton. 

Curcu.—4,§27 bags all sold at 163 to 16s 6d per ewt. 

O1n.—90 tuns sperm and headmatter offered by auction were chicfly by a 
wrecked vessel, and went at very irregular prices. 

so!d at 32/ 5s to 33/ 158 per tun. 20 tuns Cochin cocoa nut went as high as | 
348 percwt for good. Palm sold at 254 6d to 263 3d per cwt. 
TALLow.—Rather lower rates were established in the public sales. 710 casks 

Australian rather more than half sold at 323 6d to 368 3d; of 403 casks South 

American, 60 only sold up to 353 3d; a few lots Belgian, 35s 6d per cwt. 

lower, 415 bags Costa Rica also sold cheaply from 398 6d to 41s for ordinary | { 
\ 

60 tuns polar whale partly | 

| 
| 

. 
ADDITIONAL NOTICES. } 

—The home market for refined sugar towards the end of 
the week i- firmer, and very few goods of the lower and middling qualities offer- 
iny. 

dving in Datch crushed, 21s 9d to 24s, fo.b. in Holland. 

REFINED SUGAR 

Day Fruit.—The market continues in a very depressed and neglected state. 
One small cargo of currants has arrived from Patras.The clearances of all kinds | 

very light as compared with former years. Very little fruit of any kind 
exp: cted. 

Green Fruit.—A slight improvement has taken place in the price of | 
oranges. Two cargoes of St Michae,’s, sold by Keeling and Hunt, went at an 
advance of 1s to 2s per box. Lemons 1s to 28 per package lower. Black 
Spanish nuts without alteration. Barcclona dull with a tendency to decline. 

Chesnuts 23 per barrel cheaper. Holders of Seville sours firm, and as the 
stock is short, the price asked may be ultimately obtained. 

Sexps in better supply, and generally steady at the prices of last week. 
ENGLIsH Wo0t is rather quieter, aud during the last week but little wool has 

changed hands: prices about the same, 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL WooL.—There is no alteration in the colonial or 
foreign wool market this week; very little is changing hands, but the prices for 
all kinds remain firm. 

FLAx —Not any alteration. 
Hemp.—Also very quiet, very few sales made. 
Corron.—The market coatinues firm, and prices are gradually advancing, 

but as the quantity offering is very limited, the transactions are moderate ; 
prices of Surat have advauced 4d per Ib and Bengal }d during the last fortnight, 
with an increaaed desire to purchase. Sales of cotton wool from the 23rd to 
the 29th inst., inclusive:—1,700 bales Surat, at 274 to 33d, very ordinary to | 
god fair; 100 bales Madras, at 3d, ordinary seedy Tinnivelly ; and 100 bales 
Bengal, at 33d, good. 
LEATHER AND Hipes.—During the past week there has been a continued | 

good demand for leather, although at Leadenhall yesterday less business was | 
done than on the previous Tuesday, The supply was generally good. | 

MeTaALs.—Copper continues is good demand. Tin—Foreign has given way | 
in price, owing to some parcels being forced on the market by epeculatora: | 
English is in good request. Spelter is also drooping in price, and holders would 
willingly take lower rates. There are but few purchasers. 
bat little doing either in Scotch pigs or manufactured. 

Lead quiet. Iron— 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 
Mownpbay, Feb. 2.—2,.106 bales cinnamon, 
Tuespay, Feb 3.—150 hds Berbadoes, 150 hds Demarara, 5,360 bags 

bags Madras sugar. 700 begs Para cocoa, 1,915 boxes pear! sago. 

Wepwespbay, Feb. 4.—58 cases nutmegs. 21 cases mace, 1.500 bags white pepper. 
1,457 bags Madrasturmetic. 45 cases M.-o’-P. shells. 

Tuurspay, Feb. 5.—2,500 bexes Havana sugar, 
Tuxspay, Feb, 10.—14,5i4 chests indigo. 

Bengal, 500 | 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Jan. 26.—Owing tothe prevailing strong gales of wind the imports of 

foreign stock into London last week were comparatively smal, the total arrival 
having been confined to 1,508 head. During the corresponding period in 1851, we | 
received 2,668; in 1850, 1,077 ; in 1849, 854; and in 1848, 407 head. Imports into | 
London last week :—beast», 289; sheep, 1,051; calves, 288. 

To-day’s market was tolerab'y well, but not to say extensively, supplied with home- 
fed beasts as to number; whilst their general quality exhibited a veticiency compared 
with Monday last. The show of forega stock was smaller than for some weeks past, 

Owing to the large quantities of meat on offer in Newgate and Leadenhall, and the 
prevailing wet weather, the demand for ali kinds of beasts was somewhat inactive. 
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However, a fair clearance of the best Scots, Herefords. and shorthorns, was effected 

at last week’s prices—the top figure for beef being 3s 10d per 8 Ibs; but all low and 

middling qualities ruled the turn in favour of buyers. 
From Norfolk, Suffo’k, Exsex, and Cambridgesh’re, we received 1,490 Scots and 

shorthorns, with a few Herefords ; from the northern grazing districts, 80) shorthorns ; 
and, from Scotland—chiefly per railway —350 horned ani polled Scots 

On the whole the supply of sheep was seasunibly good. Pcime old Downs and half- 
breds were in fair request at previozs currencies ; most other sheep moved off slowly, 
at uraliered quotatious. 

Very few calves were brought forward; nevertheless the demand for them was 
heavy, at barely stationary prices. 

In pigs, the number of which was very moderate, next to nothing was doing; but 
we have no change to notice in their value. 

There were about !,000 shorn sheep in the market, 
SUPPLIES. 
Jan. 27, 1851. 

3,9 3 
Jan, 26, 1852. 

3,252 
21,25) 

171 
320 

RE» cy cknininnansencenniunbian uns 
Sheep .. 
Calves 
Pigs .... nai 

Fripay, Jan 3 ).—To-day’s ma: ket 

seseeecee see eee eescesenecee of 

20,540 ose 
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was but moderately supplied with beasts, both 

ther, and the large arrivals of country-killed meat up to Newzate and Leadenhall, the 
beef trade ruled heavy, at barely Mondey's prices. Prime Down sheep were scirce, 
end held at full currencies. In al! other kinds next to nothing was doing, at low 

We had avery slow sale for calves, and, in some instances, the quotations 
were a shade lower. ‘Lhe pork trade ruled dull. Milch oows were selling at :rom 
142 to 187 5s each, including their small calf. 

Per 8'bs ‘o sink the offals. 
s 4d d 

Inferior beasts .....cccccoe 2 Gto2 
cocsens $190 3 

[nferior Sheep cccccoceceeses 
Second quatity sheep ...... 
Cuarse woolled do 
Southdown wether .. 
Large hogs 
Small porkers ... 

Second quality do 
Prime large oxen... 
Prime Scots, &c. . 
Large coarse cal ves 
Prime smalido . “ 
Sucking Calves ............18 0 21 O Quarter old Pigs............ 

Total supply at market:—Beasts, 819; sheep, 3,000; 
Foreign supply :—easts, 199 ; sheep, 404; culves, 91, 
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calves, 124 ; pigs, 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 
Mowpay, Jan. 26 —Since our last report, these markets have been very scantily 

| supplied with meat killed in the metropolis; but the arrivals from the provinces have 
|} been on a liberal se ile. On the whole, a fail average business has been transacted, at 
but little alteration in prices. 

Faripay, Jan. 30.—These markets were extensively supplied with each kind of 
meat, for which the demued ruled heavy, as fullows :— 

At per stone By the carcase. 
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as to number and quality; nevertheless, owing to the extreme dampness of the wea- 

4s. <4 sdsd 
Inferior beef .oo.cccocrserer.e 2 2t02 4/1 Mutton, inferior .........00. 2 6:02 10 
Ditto middling.. 262 8 — middling 3 0 3 6 | 
Prime large ... 210 3 0} —  prime...... 3 8 310 
Prime small . 3 2 3 4 Large pork ......00. 263 6 { 
Veal ssoscccesccecescosccesesere 2 10 3 10 | Small pork..cccccccccrccesssere 3S 8 3 10 | 

POTATO MARKET. | 
Sovrnwark, Jan. 26.—During the past week there have been severa! arrivals coast- { 

wise, and avery large supply byrail. The trade still continues very heavy, at the 
following quotations :—York Regents, 60s to 80s: Scotch, 60s 0 653; ditto cup:, 50s to 

60s; Kent and Essex Regents, 60s to 75s; Lincolnshire and Wisbeach, 503 to 65s 
per ton. 

TuugsDayY, Jan. 29.—This mairkct to-day was adequately supplied, but not heavily, 
Regents, from 60s to 80s; Scotch ditto, 6%s to 6 $5 
Wisbsich ditto, 50s to 65s; Scotch cups, 50s to 60s; 

3%s to 408; Kidneys, 80s to90s; Foreign, 50s to 6s per 

Kent and Essex ditto. 60. to 75-; 
Shaws, 55s tu 6)s ; Middlings, 
ton. 

HOP MARKETS. 
BorovGn, Monday, Jan. 26.—The supply of fine hops on off: 

nand, 

r is extremely limited, 
. Prices remain firm, with an upward 

Mid and East Keat, to 240s; Weald of Kent, 126s to 1473; Sussex pockets, | 
1i2s to 12Ss per cwt. 
FRipay, Jar. 3 —Most kin 1s of new hops, the show of which is limited, are in | 

steady request at full prices. Yenrlings are quite as dear.—Sussex pockets, !12s to | 
196s ; Weeld of Kent, l26sto 140s; Mid and Kast Kent, 140s, to 250s per cewh 

tendency. 
145s 

COAL MARKET. 
Mowvpay, Jan. 25.—Bate’s West Hartley 13s vd—Buddie’s We t Hartley 13; 6d— 

Burnhope 12s—Carr’s Hartley 13s 6d—Howard’s West Hartley Netherton 13s 6d— | 
Longric g-’s West Hartley !3s 6d—North Percy Hartley 13, 6d— h Main 12s— 
Tanfield Moor 12. 94—Tanfield Moor Butes !2s 9J—Towuley 1?s 6d—Walker Piim- 
rose lls 6d—Wylam 15s. Wallsend: Acorn Close 16s 3¢—Hebburn 15s—Lawson 
14s 64—Belmont !6s 9d—Brad«yll 178 Cd—Hetton 17s 6d—Lambton 17s 34—Lumley 
16s 3d— Pe usher 16s—Rus-ell’s Het‘on 17s 3i—Stewart’s 17s 6d—Whitworth !33s— | 
Maclean’s Tees {4s 9/—West Cornforth 14s 94—Cowpen Haril-y 13s 6¢d—Nixon's 
Merthyr and Card t market, 51 ; sold, 34; unso'd, 17. 
_WEDNEsDAY, Jan 28.—Bate’s West Hartley 13s 6d—  arr’s Hartley 1336d—Howard's | 

West Hartley Netherton 13s 6d--Longridge’s West Hartley 13s Gd—North Percy 
Hartley 13s 6d—Tanfield Mcor Butes 12s 91—Townley 12s —Eden Main I+ s 6d—Cow 
pen Hartley 13s 6d—Nixon’s Merthyr and Cardiff 21s. Wall’s End: Gosforth 15s 9d 
— Bell i6s 94—Be!mont 16s 94—Braddyll 17s 34—Hetton 17s 6d—Lambton 17s 3 i 
Lumley 163 3d—Russe I's Hetton 17s 3i—Secarborough 16s 3d— Stewart’s 17s 6d— 
Whitwell |5s 94— Kell e ‘73 3 i—South Hartlepool 17s 34—Thornley 16s ¢4—W)iit- 
a 6d—Seymour Tees 15s 6i.—Tees 7s 60, 59 ships at market ; 45 sold, 14 | 
unsold. 
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LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
; CORN. Fripay Nicar. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 
There has been great steadiness in the grain market since Tuesday, and in } 

all traveactions which have occurred full prices have been exact: d. This morn- | 
ing there was a poor attendance of either town or country millers, and the 
business transacted was to a very emall ext i i ot ent, prices of all articles i 
precisely as on Tuceday. - ae ie 

' 

METALS. | ; mae (From our own Correspondi nt.) | ; The same inactivity that has continued so long in the iron trade, still con- 
tinues without apy abatement, and all kinds of manufactured iron are difficult 
of sale, except at a fur her reduction of rates. Scotch pig iron is also lower with 
an increasing stock in Glasgow. Most other met ; i i 
eitibes ie eace metuls dull, with little doing. 

Friday, Jan, 23. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED 

pene Ee Cmte, aes common brewers—Lakin and Hal), Leicester, — Maye \«., sAartsborne, Derbyshire, earthenware manufactur: rs—-A strong and Darwei!, Manchester, fustian manufacturers—Collins and Charchill, iat 
Bridge and Prince's End, Staffordshire, p! ‘ rs ° rds » piumbers—Cooper and Edwards, Liverpoo! silk mercers—Ro.ers and Cv., Roeakild, Denmark; and Ord and Co., Newenstle-upor ; 

Re 
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(Jan. 31, 

Tyne, merchants—Massey and Blott, Stamford, drapers—Shaw and Rains, Liverpool, 

ship brokers—Gibbard and Pape, Woodford, Waithamstow, and Wanstead, plumbers— 

Gledstanes, Wallace, and J. J. and J. H. W. King, White Lion court, Cornhill, mer- 

chants, as far as regards J. HU. W. King—Sykes aud Co., Leeds, cloth finishers—White, 
Brothers, Durham, grocers—Proprietors of the Leader Newspaper, Wellington street, 
Strand—Evans and Lewis, Birmingham, pasteboard makers—Allen, Houghton, and 

Brother, Manchester, Warrington, and Prescot, cotton manufacturers—Harman and 

Jacob, Southampton, general printers—Kirkman, Brown, and Co , London aud Liver- 

pool, colonial brokers—Brigg and Sons, Leeda, wovllen cloth merchants; as far as 

regards A. Brigg—Whitue and Bowden, Manchester, general Manchester traders— 
Morgan, Martyr, and Co., Cannon street, wholesale stationers—Pincoffs and Co., Man- 

chester, manufacturing chemists—Starkey and Heath, Pancras Lane, commission mer- 

cuants—Smith and Bowoier, Cambridge, linendrapers—M’Dowall and M’Cutchan, 

Friday street, warehousemen—Topham and Gowlan, Leeds, embossere—M. and J, 

Taylor, Macclesfield, silk manuf«cturers—Bower and Sons, Leeds, and elsewhere, flint 

glass manufacturers. 
DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 

R. Brumwell, Halifax, Yorkshire, draper—first div of 7s fd, on Tuesday, Feb. 3, or 

any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott's, Manchester. 
F. Copland, Park place, Paddin,ton—first div of 6d, on Thursday, Jan. 29, and three 

subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Basinghall street. . 

J. Robinson ani E. Moore, Wakefield, spianers—first and second div of 10s 5d, on 

new proofs, aud a second div of 5d, on Luesday, Jan. 27, or any subsequent Monday or 
Tuesday, at Mr Hope's, Leeds. 

G. Pim, Liverpool, corn merchant—first div of 20s, on Monday, Jan. 26, or any sub- | 
sequent Monday, at Mr Bird's, Liverpool. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
A. Briton, Cumnock, Ayrshire, auctioneer 
R. Cuthbert, jun., Greenock, merchant, 
R. Harper, Glasgow, victualler, 
W . Cook, Glasgow, hotelkeeper. 
C. Elder, Skye, (nvernessshire, tackman. 
J. Ross, Bonar bridge, Sutherlandsliire, grocer. 

Tuesday, Jan. 27. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
S. and II, Isaacs, Houndsditeb, cigar manufacturers—O, and C. Robinson, Heaton 

Norris, Lancashire, grocers—W. P. Cullingbourne, sen, and W.P.Collingbourne, jun., 
Coventry, clothiers—Baker and Sov, Stangate, Lambeth, timber merchants; as far as 

regards G. Baker—Kidney and Co, East Stonehouse, Devonshire, drapers—Bearn and 
Jeffs, Northampton, wholessle boot manufacturers— Denny and Callaway, Putney, job- 
masters—Jol:nson, Cutts, and Morrail, the Railway Iron Foundry, near Chesterfield, 
ironfounders—T alot and Giraldon, Leicester place, and Lisle street, Leicester square, 
hotelkeepers—Whaley and Kirk, Notsingham, lace manufacturers— Kell and Co., Bir- 
mingham, steel pen manufacturers—Evans and Burtonwood, Warrington, Lancashire, 
shoemakers~Watson and Sandys, Upper Whitecross street, St Luke’s, telegraphic 
instrument makers—J and W. Nickols, Cawthorne, near Barnsley, Yorkshire, tanners 
—Andrews and Hartnell, Plymouth, general drapers—Maw and Son, Bishop Auckland, 
Darham, tanners—Allen and Son, Wadenhoe, Northamptonshire, millers—S. and G. 
R. Lucas, Stubley, and Drontie'd, Derbyshire, coaldealers—Booth and Co., Birming- 
ham, merchints—The Rainhill Cenent and Gypsum Company, Rainhill, near Pres- 
cott, Lancashire—Hyde, Smith, and Tate,Louth, Lincolushire, soapmakers ; as far as 
regards B Hyde—Rhodes and Co., Huddersfield, dealers in grocery—FitzHugh, Corn- 
forth, and Co., Liverpoo!, biokers—Waite and Gascoigne, Harrogate, Yorkshire, chy- 
mists; as far as regards J. Waite—Crankshaw, J. and R. Rothwell, and Ashworth, 
Edenfield, Lanca hire, cotton sheeting weavers—Crum and Co., Thornliebank, Glas- 
gow, and elsewhere, calico printers; as far as regards L, Harnel—Miller and Roy, 
Neilston, calico printers. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS, 
W. Pigott, Great Eversden, Ca nbridgeshire, general shopkeeper—second div. of 2$dr 

on Thursday nex’, and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham’s Coleman street. 
J Ellis, Chelsea, licensed victualier—tirst div. of Is 8d, on Thursday next, and three 

subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham’-, C pleman street. 
A. Hinton, Portsmouth, stationer—first div. of 2s 7d, on Thursday next, and three 

sunsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street, 
J. Walter, Great Rider street, St James's, licensed victualler—first div. of 1s 4d, on 

rhursday next, and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham’s, Coleman street. 
F, and G. La Mark, Water lane, Tower street, ship brokers—first div. 

Thursday, Jan. 29, and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld’s, 
strect. ’ 

J. Racine, Hare street, Bettnal green, dyer, second div. of 6d, on the separate estate 
on Thursday, Jan, 29, and three subs que.t Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Basinghall 
street. 

J. M-dgley, Kingston-upon-Hull, carpenter—first and final div. of 73 1d, any Tues- 
day, at Mr Carrick’s, Hui 

W. Walker, Howden, sacking manufacturer—first div. of is 9d, any Tuesday, at Mr 
Carrick’s, Huil 

C. and W. Brunskill, Paternoster row, silk manufacturers—first div. 
the joint estate, on Monday, Feb. 2, 
Aldermanbury. 

of is i gd, on 

Basiughal} 

of 3s 4d under 
ur any subsequent Monday, at Mr Cannan’s, 

BANKRUPTS, 
William Abram Cogar, Newgate street, and Quadrant, Regent street, boot dealer. 

Gull and Francis Deacon Wilson, Old Broad street, Russia brokers. 

James Boxal!, Brighton, coach maker. 

Henry Francis Wollaston, Union grove, Wandsworth road, merchant. 
Frederick Wink, Margate, tailor. 

William Platts, Crawford street, Marylebone, draper. 
Leon J, Nerinckx, Great Portland street, Marylebone, laceman. 
Wiliiam Rock, Surrey place, pimter, 
Henry Gladwin, Nottingham, draper. 
Edward Tinsley, Rowley Regis, Steffurd-hire, cooper. 
W illiam Wood, Bristol, provision merchant. 
William, Thomas, and David Lougher, Plymouth, iron-founders, 
Charles Bacon, Walton, Somersetshi.e, tailor 

James Copland, Barnstaple, Devonshire, tea dealer, 
Heury Pound, Plymouth, builder, 
Edwin Walker, Huddersfield, woolstapler. 
Samuel Bickerton, Liverpoo!, butcher. 
William James Foulkes, Birkenhead, cruggist. 
George Hopkiuson, Liverpool, couch builder. 

Jolin James Rayner, Manchester, tailor 
SCUTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 

J. Whitehead, Glasgow, mason. 
J. M‘Intosh, Dundee, grocer. 
A. Templeton and Cv., Dutch Mills, near Ayr, woo! spinners, 
J, Limerock, Glasgow, smith. 
A. D. Campbell, Edinburgh, stockbroker. 
Buchanan, Ross, and Co., late of Dalry, calico printers. 
W. Morrison, Avondale, Lanarkshire, farmer. 

J. Ure, late of Maryburga cottage, near Dingwall. 

George 

BANKRUPTS. 

Gazette of Last Night. 

George Gull and Francis Deacon Wilson, Russia brokers, Old Broad str eet. 
Frederick Wiuch, (not Wink, as before advertised), tailor, Margate. 

Philip Phillips, common brewer, Crow!and, Lincolnshire. ; 
Daniel Morton, chemist, Walsa)l. 
George Harrison, ironmonager, Frith street, Soho square. 
Richard Hayling, jun., xrocer, Hereford. 
Robert Hawkins, grocer, Farnham, Surrey. 
John William Cowles Brewer, licensed victualler, Gloucestershire. 
Charles Wilson, grocer, Coventry. 
Jesiah Brockwell, merchant, (lc Bond street. 
Philip Newman, tea dealer, Winchcomb, Gloucestershire. 
Thomas Cottingham, corn merchant, West Ba:kwith, Lineolnshire. 

| George Chadfield, plasterer, Manchester. 
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BBP" 1 Ve pricesin the following listare | tarefully revised every Friday afternoon, by an eminenthousein euch aepariment, 

LONDON, Farpay Even a6. Add Five per cenito duties, ~ eptspirite, 
a timber. 

tallow, sugar, nutmegs 
Ashes duly free ; 

First sort Pot,U.S.pcwt 245 2 26+ 6 
Montreal ccoccccecces 24 0 26 

First sort Pearl, U.8,.. 27 § 28 
SEOBATOR cece ncesece 27 6 28 Cocoa duty B.P. 1d p lb. For 24. 

Trinidad sooees DOFCWL3D O 42 
BEOMRED cevececscccces $9 6 35 
Para, Bahia,&Guayaquil 25 @ 81 

Coffee duty 3d p id 
Jamaica triage andord, 

PeErCwt, Dond... swe 15 @ 42 
good and fine ord ....43 © 46 
lowto geod middling 47 0 58 
finemiddling and fine 63 @ 75 

Ceylon, ord to good ord 
of native growth.... 383 @ 39 

plantation kind, triage 
Nd OF sisccorcceeee 35 0 42 

g00d to fineord...... 43 0 48 
low middling to fine.. ¢9 0 72 

Mocha, fin® ...-.es0n. 75 @ 68 
cleaned garbled...... 66 @ 74 
ord andungarbled..,. 42 @ §0 

Bumatta caves.....00.. 33 @ 35 
POGGNE ccccccccccccce 86 O BT 
Batavia ascccccccccsee 82 8 46 
Manilla ...ccccccccece 36 0 42 
Brazil,ord to good ord.., 833 6 36 

fine ord and coloury.. 87 @ 39 
BStDomingo .......06. 87 © 39 
Cuba,ordtozoodord .. 36 © 4! 
fineordte fine ...... 42 9 56 

Costa Rice cssscesceess 38 9 63 
La Guayre ..ccccccccse 35 0 8! 

Cotton dutyfree 
Surat...ececsssssperlb 0 27 0 
Bengal...cccsccccoccce 0 3 @ 
Madras cccccccssecece O 22 0 
DOAN. sccstctstsncns. © 6 FB 
Bowed Georgia ...... oe © E FS 
New rleans ..-.secese O 55 0 
Demerara cecccccsecee 9 0 O 
St Domingo wscccosece 9 8 0 
MAG scidesesees © @ 8 
ee Eee sae 

Drugs & Dyes duty /r¢* 
CocuHINEAL 

Black ... -perlb 32 3 4 
BEGET ccctmmssccace 2 8 SD 

Lac Dre 
DT sccscscons porls 1 8 © 
Other macks .....008 9 3 2 

SHELLAC 
Orange ........pewt43 0 55 
Other sorts........-+ $5 @ 45 

TurmMeERic 
Bengal...e. perewtli 6 12 

ee cccwocen 10 @ O66 
Java and Malabar.... 10 @ 12 

TERRA Japonica 
Cutch,Pegue,gd, pewt 16 @ 16 
Gambier .......ce000 13 @ 35 

Dyewoods duty free 
06 Woop ZB2e fa 
Jamaica.........perten 3 5 3 
HOnduras ccccccccscccese 5 O § 
Campeachyrecreeeeeee 610 0 

FoustTic 
Jamaica.......perton 3 5 38 
NE snamsitaniebectc lo 68 

NicaRAcua Woop 
Lima ......0perton 15 6 16 
Otherlargesolid .... 12 0 13 
Srralland reugh sw. 9 O 10 

Saran Woop 
Bimas 0. perton $ 0 16 
Siam and Malabar .. 8 @ 16 

Brazit Weop 
Unbranded... perton 18 @ 50 

Fruit—A!lmends 
Jordan,duty 25spewt,i « 3 

8 0 10 
° o» 0 

Batbary sweet,inbond 2 7 2 
bitter ..........nmom., 0 0 0 

Currants, duty 15s percwt 
Zante & Cephal.new !12 0 

GLA scoccssorcccccceen 018 1 
Patras, new wecccce LIL 1 

Figs duty 15s percwt 
Turkey,new,pcewtdp 115 & 
DE acne kt & f 

Plums duly 20s per cwt 
French... percwtdp 0 60 0 
Imperial cartoon,new 6 0 © 

Prunes, duty 7e,newdp 018 1 
Raisins duty 15s per cws 
Denia,now,pcwtds 1 6 6 
Valentia, new cco Lil 1 
Bmyrna,black....0. 0 0 @ 

red and Eleme..... 112 1 
Bultana,new,nom... 210 2 
Muscatel new, s.cnoe 2 0 8 

Plax duty jee Esk 
Riga,PTR....perton 42 @ 48 
StPetersburgh,l2head 0 0 0 

Q9head 0 0 0 
Friesland wcsssesscce 35 0 52 

Hemp duty free 
8t Petersburgh, clean, 
NEW .sc eee PO” ton 30 1@ 31 

Outshot, NEW sesso 29 0 0 
half cleaned ......... 27 10 28 

Riga, Rhine seeseeseececeee 3110 © 
Manilla, free serscereccevee 43 0 46 
Eastlodian Suar...... 0 0 @ 

WLC ros ves coerce ser scceccccecee 10 @ 16 
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AandMVid.dry 0 4 o d| wants : ed 4 4 | SUGAR—REP. contd.td s da 8 Do.& R Grande, salted 0 33.0 ‘ "ee a a old, pewt 23 @ 82 0 Titlers, 2@to28 1» ...... 29 0 6 BrARIL Ary wesssswerwowe 0 35 0 43! Canny NeW S49 BB 0 9 0 @| Lumperdite s3lbu.n., 2s 6 6 0 Arysaltedccewe 0 §) 0 go | CBBATY svsescoenePOTG? 34 @ 40 OC) COMIN Siimicicmnian & 8 00 Balted svseewee 0 9g 0 3p, ClOVEF.TEd wee perewt47 6 54 0 | MO. 3 wscccn @ 0 6 @ BNO Ay crccinsnmeree © @ © 6 c kee srreerersesseneee 46 0 55 € | Duteh superior... 27 @ 0 @ Lima & Valparaiso,dry @ 430 6 ee = srrsesereeessevere 13° @ 15 Q Ne. 1 ~ 25 @ @ 0 Cape, salted serves O 94 9 34| Linseed foreign... perqr 45 @ se 9 Ne. 2 ...... +++ 23 @ 24 @ New South Wales. ~ 0% 0%! y ENglish seven 56 6 9 0 Belgiancreshed, No.) 25 6 6 0 oe ea ee 8.81 Mustard, br, w...pbush 9 9 n o| No.3 2% 0 @ 8 Fast India .......... 6 6 dal R Wits vosrer eer rersssene 5 8 6 Pieces “rreeeerverscessssseeeee 26 0 @ @ Kips, Russia ATY vee O § GQ Q i a a Watot 10 qra£ig 0£22 0 s astards... 19 0 21 @ | 8S America Horse,phide 4 9 5 6 | Sle ate eee BROOD deicnccucesineas 12 @ If © | _ German w.sreeoreeed® 0 9 6 6 — svsseeeeeee POF ID 13 0 15 6 | Tallow Indigo duty free ossimbuz srserroee 9 6 14 6 | Duty BP, ld, For.1s 6dp ews B GOMBRED screcrecracccorese 9 EB 1S 6 N. Ar It : 35 5 | Bengal .........008 POrR 2 6 6 8 c i s e * > ner.-meited, pcwt 35 @ 36 © 

| Gon ‘et OMLCTCOLLY secccseceeveere DL 6 15 ¢ St Petersburgh, lst YC 236 0 26 3 | Madras ... veces 19 4 8] Cpnttleah, he. one 6 0 18 0} N.S. Wales wevcscucee 35 0 36 6 i 09 4 0 | ottina, Tratlee severe 14 6 19 6 | Tax—Stockhelm,p bri. 15 6 17 0 Java aa es Raws—White Novi... 23 0 95 @ | ATORaDgEl 2.0 ccccerccsccces 172 6 17 6 
| Carraccas ..... «oe 210 € 06 SNe ase . : el ae coset = 

Guatemala i ea a — coves . 2 20 0 Cengeu, ordandcembd © 7j 0 94 Leather, per jh | Ro =n ; 17 0 is : feeaele penny te Eee 
Crop Hides 30to40% YAI8 .oceee 6 MOCENEE commis | § § EG ? .- © 8 On | Do superior.. -19 0 22 0 | Souch ito fir 1 do. -- 50 65 Olea ¢ Bergam 18 @ 3261] Caner Ot Stem 818 8 8 Basile Butte 16 36 010 8 4 | Milan cme 18 0 a8 | GEROE caterer mnenrewenee O10 8 6 

do 28 (36 BE coccce seerereescesees 18 22 6 Pekoe, Flowery.cccccooe 1 6 3 6 
Succ . ; 1 0 110 | ORGANZINES 

Orange(scented) 10 1 9 ore . O os = = care : Piedmont, 22-24 sw. 26 0 25 6 Twankay, ord te five. Oll 1 6 |‘ Do 24-28 seer 24 0 25 0 Hyson Sk 
Calf Sk rane ee 24 Y8ON Skin wre saccee O16 1 & i ins an 85 010 1! 4 Milan & Bergam, 18-22 26 0 0 0 Hyson, common sched il 1 3 wees 60 se) Fi Do 24-26 23 6 24 0 i i 

ae a = I <4~4 middling to fine —— 3 6 , eeoe 50 100 6 11 1 2 Do 28-32 23 © © @ Young Dressing Hides...-eesees 6 74 1 : 99-5 ae ‘ OUNE HYSOMsevewswerree OL 8 Y 
. 2 1 TRame—Milan, 22-24... 23 6 24 ° Imp ] ; s Shaved dO secccresee 0 9 0 32 | Do 24-28...22 € 93 9 SPEEA! ces eve von sos one ane nee 24 Horse Hides, English © 7 611 | Brurias—Short ree! ... Lt 6 12 6G a. et. do Spanish, per hide 5 611 0 Long do ia 6 at ¢ pabez jon Is 6d pasion . * 
Sian Wetec oe Fe Of §=Long de on... eee ceecccoce , uty, foreign Ts 6d, B.P. 18 per load, 

pe, = ccoreburgh, per#s 1 0 1 3/| Penstans ............... 8 6 10 © Dantzi iM 5 0 5 do East India ........ 0 831 3 Spices—Pimenro, duty 5s ion. es 53 0 = 7 ; | Metals—COPPER per cw... perlb bond 0 43 9 5 See nnnmcene a 2 ; = 57 0 
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STATEMENT 
Of comparative Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles 

from Jan. 1 to Jan. 24, 1853-52, showing the Siock on hand on Jan. 24 in each 
Year. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON, 

eS Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for exportation are included under 
the head Home Consumption. 

Eastand WestIndian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

a Imported | Duty paid j Stock 

British Plantation, | 1854 1852 | 1851 1x52 igst | 1852 
tons tons } tons tons tons tons 

WestIndia .. | 3,284 4,491 6,315 | 7,619) 18,876 
Bast India..... 5,158 8,090 | $,107 | 15.682) 27,7! 
Mauritius ... 1,288 1,973 : 1,383 3,695 7,156 
FOCI GD coe cee «0+ eee cer ees encore ces ee | 2,7: 2,532 | ave one 

11,09! | 14,536 | 26.996 53,735 

Fereign Sugar Exported 
Cheritcr ,Siam,& Manilla . 167 } 5,92 
EQAMs eve ccc pen cee con ore nen sevem 342 1,184 | 16,495 
Porto Rizo ... J Mi 447% 

BER SE) cso cce 000 00 000 000 000 cov ene 200 200 621 89 | 12 

965 1.650 | 31,22 S52 

PRICE OF SUGAKS.—The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar,exciu- 
siveof the duiles:— ; ; 8 a 

From the British Possessionsin A M@riCA& so... se-e000. 19 9} per Cwt. 
—_ MAUTitiUS secocs.e- O O - 

= East [ndies ... 2 8% - 

The average price Of the tw0 18 sccccsesrereeree 20 5g om 

“MOLASSES Imported | Duty paid | Stock 
West ndia..........2.000 sscccccceeee 142 5it | 433 | 293 | 5,698 ; 5,291 

RUM. 

re 7" imported | Exported Home Consumy} Stock 

1851 1852 1851 1s 1851 1852 1851 1852 

gal gal gal gal gal gal | gal gal 
W. India.! 104,715 160,290; 39,060 50,025, 109,710 91,845 1,349,595 £,59°,24 
E. India. 26,180 36,'!35) 32,060 28,485) 6,480 20,025 356,625 235.2 
Foreign...) 12,780 1,890 13,005 4,185] oe =| 115,569 100,350 

153,675 198,315 64,125 82,755' 116,190 111,879 3,821,780 1,733.8 

— : COCOA .—Cwts 

Br. Plant... l 3,129 63 3 | 1,413 1.414 .7R2 18,737 
Foreign... 981 2,301 2 ove 141 25 | 7,880 7,:72 

982 | 5,42! 65 3} 1,554, 1,439 | 12,662 {909 

COFFPEE.—Cvwts. 

Br. Plant.... 20 44 156 | GaN | 7R0 4 
Ceylon ......{ 6,663 6,687 492 2,095 13.480 | 13,303 - 7 

Tota! BP. 6,683 6,687 | 535 2,251 14,460 14,083 | 221.267 201,207 
_— _ — nn nite cnummnensanaall se hatin 

| 
| Mocha ....' 7,465 271 186 | 1, 148 1,656 | 18,48 11,317 
Foreign El. eee 1,759 105 75 745 Gi6 | 16,145 14,4 
Malabar ... ose eee eee ooo 2 | 02 ‘i 
St vomingo. 301 255 ove ée0 1; 4, 12 RE 

Hav.& P Ric 3 eee 1 4 21 48 52K 4.895 
Brazil ...... 2,851 10,1006 890 635 j 1,498 2,797 44,634 60.494 
African ...... ove ee ace we |e » 60 634 

anes canteens nate —_——_—_|—__ aaeaie 

Total For.... 10,570 12,159 1,565 20 0 Ls 

Grand tot. 17,253 18,846! 2,103 3,151 18,305 19,253 ° 311,287 296,357 

Ri > wy 
Tons Tons | Tons Tons Tons Tons | Tons Ton 

British El.. 727 1,751 131 521 453 1,138 | 15,939) 19,'61 
Foreign EI. _ 191 ete 16 44 122 953 1,309 

Total...... 727’ #18321 131 537 497 1,240 20,6 20,471 
PEPPER Bays Bags Bags Bags | Bags Bags | Bas j « 
White cccove 55 447 2 oe | 310 161 | 3,213 
Black. 5,147 350 | 932 as} 88: 2,372 156,020 42,571 

| 
Pkgs ~~. » Pkges , Pkgs | Pkgs Pkgs 5 Pkg Pkes 

NUTMEGS 354 32 10 | 76 73} 810 
Do, Wild. 21 oe lo 12 4 553 

cas. LIG. 228 R85 9} 54 { ; i } 

| CINNAMON. 1,510 1,3 108 58 30 i 4,322 4.93 
———— | —_—_—— oe 

eee | bags =| bags bags bags bags { bags bags 

PiMENTO 12482!) 3,415 | 537 1,348 | 243 369 * 11, 2K¢ 4,20 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, 

SE Serons Serons j Serons | Serons; Serons | Serons Serons Serons 

COCcHINEAL 757 905 ;o- , 1,184 1,076. 8,197 8.854 

. ec Tt ee ee ee ee ome 
i hest chests | chests chests | Cite chests | chests chests 
LAC DYE. 598 129} a — 0 243'' 5.652 7.656 < 0s 4#,b90 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tor 2 
Loewoop... 783 301 one 607 165 1,509 1,254 

FUSTIC soe \ 268 _ 14 eee 101 877 1,329 

c IN pico. : 
| chests | chests { chests ; chests | chests 7 est s chests y chests; chests 

East India.| i,47% 494 ooo ooo 1,809 2.733 126.989 | 28,121 

| serons| serons | serons | serons sane dan alc recs 
: . > s ’ rons serons 

eee 396 51 a Se 1:4 146} 1.947 311 
a ee ' 

ee SALTPETRE. 

: | 
——_ of tone | tone tons tons tons | tons | tons tene 

otass ... 840 £52 eee i one 400 |} 706 3.039 1.941 

Nitrate of | Ta Pe = 
Soda 95! j | _ ove 991 oo | we 295 log 1913 

i _ COTTON. a ——— 
| Dags | ba | ba , Temes f femar ao pita. | g A a bay bags bays bags bags 

Brazil j oe eve 99 156 
a meseel me ose ove we a 78 3e 
128 ndia. 312 1,327 Pm 9 cantii a’ 

Liverp!., all! ; | ; es 2,876 2,2°3] 49,725 50,040 
kinds......| 79,85 5,78 j |_ 70 4 1 15,788 4,900 11,830) 73,970, 107,140] 453,770) 410,550 

Total......| 64,14 7.129) 5Q/ ee ie oe ee ane 
4,156 107,129) 1,590 11,830; 76.846] 109,4,9! 508.6: 2. 460,828 

THE ECONOMIST. [Jan. 31, 

Che Ratlway Monttor. 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS 

Srour VALLEY.— Arrangements are now being made for extending the con- 
venience of the electric telegraph along this line. A considerable number of 
the posts are alre:dy erected, and it may, therefore, reasonably be expected 
that the connection will be competed in the couree of a few weeks, 

and GrEEAWICH.—The half-yearly general meeting of the pro- 
held on ‘Tuesday afternoon, at the C ompany ’s offices, Coleman- 

LONDON 

prietors was 
street. From the accounts submitted to the meeting, it appeared that the 
receipts during the half year had been, for rent, 21,0007; transfer fees, 
10/ 2s 6d; balance of interest account, 99] 6s 9d; total, 21,1097 9s 38d. The 

expenditure (including interest on Londs 6,205/ 12s 5d, and on pre ference 
amounted to 11,866/ 1 568] is 5d, les aving a balance of 9,242/ 14s 10d share 8, 5, 

to be disposed of. The accounts were received, and a dividend of 4s 3d per 
share, clear of income tax on the original and unprivileged shares, was de 
clared. ‘The retiring directors were re-elected. 

Lonpon anD Norra Westeryx.— The directors of this company in 
Parliament, represent that it is expedient they 

ndent access to Birkenhead, and with 

mmencing in junetion with the 
within the limits of the ge- 

their proposed application to 
should hi: ve uninterrup yted and indepe 

this view they propose to construct a line, ¢ 
Birkenheac, Lancashire, and Cheshire Railway, 

neral station at Chester, and terminating on the shore of the river Mersey, 
on the north side of Wallasey Pool, at Poulton, with branches to the Birke n- 
head Dock-warehouses, the Parkgate Railway, and Birkenhead Ferry; the 

eost to be defrayed by the conversion of the company’s debentures into shares 
or stock. 
QuaRTERLY Return or Marniaces, Birtus, anD Drarus.—The 

official report on this subjectis just published. It comprises the bitrhs and 
deaths registered by 2,190 registrars in all the districts of England during 
the autumn quarter ending December 3lst, 1851; and the marriages in 
more than 12,000 churches or cha] about 3,228 registered places of wor- 
ship unconnected with the Established Chureh, and 623 superintendent re- 
gisirars’ ¢ flices, in the quarter that ended September 80th, 1841. The mar- 
riages and the births exceed the average numbers ; and the deaths are also 
slightly above the average of the corresponding quarters. For the whole of 

the year 1851 the births have greatly exceeded the numbers in any previous 
year, and the mortality has been lower than it was in any of the ten years, 

1841-50, except 1845, 1845, and 1850. The births, deaths, and marriages 
show al balance of births over de itl 8S, and an Inerease ol families, whic h ure 

only observed in a state of prosperity. ‘The tendency at the end of the year 

to decline towards the average state of things will no doubt attract atte ntion 

to the great interests and to the pablic health of the country. 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET. 

LONDON 

MonpAy, Jan. 26.—The railway market was heavy until near the close of 

bu-iness, when a slight re-action in prices took place. The shares of several 

es were lower, sales having been made to some extent. 

The railway market was rather better to-d iy, though 

extensive. In the shures of the 

of the gold mir 

TUESDAY, Jan 27.— 

the amount of business transacted was not 

various Californian gold mines no material alteration took place. 

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 28.—The character of the railway market was good to- 
day, and in the arrangement of the setth ment the rate of continuation was 

less than at the date of Inst »ccount. The operations in the shares of the gold 

mines continue active, and the value of those introduced into the list repr: sent, 
at present quotations, nearly 1,000,000, 

Tuvurspay, Jan. 29.— The railwxy market was not well supported to-day, 

and the decline in price was princi ipall ly attributed to eales in couneciion with 

the settlement of the account, No material alteration occurred in the shares 
of the various gold mines. 

FRIDAY, Jan. 30 Railway sheres have been lower generally, the account 
being adjusted and payment of differences in progress. The forrign linea are 

Anlo Californian gold mine shares have riven upon the improved 
the seat of Operations, The others are about the same. 

very dull. 

advices from 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

‘ustoms in Franee has 
beet ar 

FRANCE. e Director of ( 
production and co! 

r SUGAR IN 
oi the 

Beet-Ro 
published a table isumption of root for sug 

in that conntry from the commencement of the season (the lst September, 

1851) to the end of December in the same year, in which itis stated that 

during the above period there has been 327 manufactories in full work, 
being an increase of 24 over those » previous year, ‘These works have 
made 34,841,327 kilogrammes, or Y ua tons of sugar, which is 907 tons 
less than was produce din the corresponding pe riod of the previous year. Of 

the several manufactories 82 are in the department of the Aisne, 172 in the 

Nord, 12 in the Oise, 73 in the Pas-de Calais, 22 in the Somme, and 16 in 
other departments. 

3ATHS AND WASHHOUSES.- tistical returns have just been published 
showing the success of the baths and wash houses already established in 

Sti 

London and the provinces. In the est blishment which is situated in St 

Martin’s-in-the Fields, during the course of the year 1851, there were 213.48 
bathers, and the receipts am ounted to 3,437/ 17s 9d. ‘There were 50,200 

washing was 103,856; and the recé ip ts under 

this head were 4991 14s 1d. So at ‘*the Model,” in Whitechay e], there were, 
a ithe same perio’, 156,310 bathers, with 2,143/ 7s Sd rec reipts. There 

were 43,1462 washers, who washed for 98,824 hours, and paid 531/ 1s 2a. 

Ts alee the metropolis gener ally, which as yet yields us reports of but five 
establishments, of which one was opened on the 2nd of Se ptember, we find 
that, during the past year, there were 647,212 bathe rs, who paid in all 9,141 

8s 6d, and 152,25] washers, who paid 1,108/ 19s 2d. ‘The sum of the com- 
bined rece ipts is 10,640/ 7s The results 

washers; the number of hours’ 

Rd. country returns yield similar 

for the periods during which the establishments have been opened to the 
public. 

It is stated, says the Observer, that some differences are likely to arise bet ween 
the omnibus proprietors and their men, in conrequence of the movement made 

by the men to ob-ain cerretion from Jabouron every alternate Sunday. The 
Drivers’ and Conductors’ Benevolent Society has taken part in the movement, 
and it is said that several of the members have received notice of discharge from 

their employment. 
ie, that a number of oppoeition omnibuses will be started by the men. 

— | 

If this determination should be acted upon, the probability , 
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The Sronomist’s Railway and FAining Shave wist. | q ° ; 
a 7 The highest prices oft e dar are given | v4 

s¢ 8 2/5 SlorpINARY SHARES AND se #2 5o coe ae i ©? \s as” - Londen: So? sais" Lon don c | al 64 \ea Se STOCKS, 63 €5.29 Nau tc 7 London, h 
za ig2ias eet a 743 E283 ame of Company, ay eee Name of Company, — || fi =“ \l4dsi¢6. Name of Company, M. F. @ 'asi¢ M.' F. M./|F hs 

16090) 5G | §0 ADETACON coors see seeeee 10,; 11} eee 20 | 15 South Yorkshire& River Dun 34142 50 5 London&Scurh West ae | : 
95000 20 8} Ambergate, Not... Boston, & 2600. 15 | 15 Stirlicg and Dunfermiine...... 13000 23 25 Manchester ; She Fo) a ae i 

i | Eastern Junction seeceseceee 44 5 Stock’ 25. 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick \7} 17 j Lincoln Qi arters, 1! | I 55500/2748'274s Birmmgham, Wolverhamp- } 109621 25 20 | — Extensions .....c.cocsocceces 124 123 87°00 1d; 10 me Ne w Gl 23 524 | H } ton, and Stour Valley seu. 03 ....0 aes 25 9) — G.N. E. Purchase cue 54 00.000 172300 6 § — 6/ i Sr A ne 33 at i Stock 100 100 Bristol and Exeter ..... 84 Sts Btock| 50 50 )York and North Midland... 21 21g Stock 100 |100 Midlar AGonaalidnen ed Br i ‘ol "st 
Stock, 50 | 50 Caledonian 2.0.0. cs reece 15) 154 } | LINES LEASED AT and Birmingham, 6 p cent 133 133 | 
42000; 50 | 50 Chester and Holyhead....... 19 ILy¢ FIXED RENTALS, 15000 20 | 20 Norfolk Extension ..... 16 153 | i8671; 50 45 Dublin and Belfast Junction 26 ....... 51000) 3°%§ 304| sirmingham & Oxford, guar. 30: 304 21000 5 5 — Guaranteed 59 per onal 43 ry | in 22800! 25 26 |Kast Anglian (254 L. & E. 50000} 30} 34 — without a guarantees...) 29) 18} Stock 5 | 5 North British soccoccsecee.. ) £4 ty 

| and L. and D.) seorescecvee 33, 3 35v0 303 20}ftirmingham, Wolverlamp- 19275 8 8 Shrewsbury & Birming! m, j i 16000, 18 18 | — (182 EB. and H.)... 28} .cccce ‘ ton, aa Dudley, 2iUarsceses! 30 ssvree New guaranteed ....ccsc , 163 i} “4 
Stock} 20 | 20 | Eastern Counties... ove ss. soe eee) 63; 73 $5000 30} 3°3/ — witheuta guarantee yo | 37500 10 | 10 Shrewsbury & Cheste, _— eee LUZ ceeoee ff 

10800, 25 | 25 | Eastern Union, class A (late 45428 174 $74) Buckinghamslre......... 18 W. Min.) 5 per cent... 16 — i] i | E. U. 8 ares) ssercecssesceseees| 4%) cesses 9000 50 50 |Clydesdale Janction., ses 44 So} 20000 25 | 25 South Devon ........... - sa 4 
38000) 25 | 25 | — class Band C ssc) 34) 3 27000 25 25 East Lincolnshire, guar.6pe 333 23) Stock id | 10 South Kaster>, 44 per cen t ia cial 
35435) 25 | 25 | East Laneashire ... essoses) 15 | '6 10169 25 2%3 Gioucest r & Dean Forest .. 244 ° ( 17 York, Newcastle, & Berwi \" 
Stock| 56 ; 50 er and Glasgow. evens 27 | 25 8000 50 50 | Hull & Selby...ccccceccrese eevee 108% 1573 142395 17) Gt. N. of E parehness. ae 
Stock; ... | 25 | Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee 5 43 8000 25 25, — aerate _ 54 ce err — _ _ 

146741) 25 | 25 |Great Northern ...cccceseroes) 184, 182 8000 124 123 — Quarter 62956 25 | 10 York&N.Mid., H &S., purch. 
4558>| 124) 124| — 4 shares, A, deferred...... 52 i 8000 56 50 Leedsand ! 103 1024 : ! 
45588) 124! 124) — 4 shares, B, 6 per cent... 133) 133 43077 Av. !22 London w# SRR cance FOREIGN RAILWAYS, | | 
50000) 50 | 50 |Great Southern & West (1.) 36} 35% 11136 20 20 —— Preference recccerccccccesese, 26 75000 20! 20 Koulogne and Amiens,........ 1] il} 
Stock! 100 (100 [Great Western verscercereeseeees 85 | 864 6000 -G 20 Lowestoff, guar. 15 66900 20 | 20 Central of France ‘Urieana , a 
69700] LF | 17 | —— New 171 seccccccercerercceoes soe 000 coneee 6000 20 20) — 6 percent ‘ ANd ViersON) voc rccccecccce-| 19} ceovee 
18000| 50 50 |Lancaster and Carlisle ss... 80 |... 160 i 50 Northern and Ea ot .. 10003 178! 176)\ Demerara: cecceeccaccoccecceccecesleeccee eceese 4 
18000) 16g L1G) — Thirds ...seeseeceesee ecsccccee, DUE 193 ever) 50 80 | = 5 DOF GORE: son cccsecscccesces FB cseree 160960 20 8 Dutch Khenish  ...0- 44, 3% 
Stock| 100 100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire... 6°%' 624 ee) Ge) SU | Sar NIM ics cetcisnticctnctssanenies) BO" lanmee 50000 20) 18 ast Indian 1 204 

126819] 20 | 18 | <= FIGS cccccoccccccsccccccccens| Sf} Sh 14520 25 25 Preston and Wyi 1% 0 {2 — oo es 2D: \écvie 1 
71656, 20 1}; — West Riding Union. 6 53 16720 124 11 — Halves (A) 203 + 19000 5 5 Great Indian NSULA seve 5 §' .cocce 
i84v0) 50) 5G | Leeds Northerticcs sco cee vee i*# | 144 40000 20 20 Reading, Guildfo eee ‘ 4 —— a 45. 

111900) 1t4 Lif’ London and Blackwall ..... 7 6; Bate ...., »9 l J 20 NB | Luxe arvhourgice .cccccoce coe one se 34 i 
28000! 10 14); — Tilbury Extension, Scrip ... +++ ..++« 32000 «464 63 Royston and [iit x4 83 Sean 1 1G 1004 am (BRAM UT ficrece cs a4 e 
Stock| 100 100 London, Brighton, & S.Coast 98 gas 10668 6) 6 — Shepreth Extensior s$. Bh = CB S| 0 amabiccces § | cos ove 
Stock|100 10¢€ |London & North Western ... 115 1162 146v0 25 18% Sheffield, Roth., and Goole, 7735 33h 27h)Maria Antonia ....ccccccccceece haul 

165380} 25 22 | — New 2 Shares scsccccsceee 248 245 ey BOF OO iis cca see cincee| etcem | 00000 7735 1 ds. cee: FOR i cncneiee ccttniee oneal 
GSBLU] 2O 1D | em Fists ccoccocccsesccecccseces’ 144 148 78750 12 9$ South Stattordshire. ‘ MO Be 2 Namur and L 6 5} 

70600) 10 lj — £10 Shares M. & B.(C)o0e} 28 coccee _— 0 50 Wear Valley, quar. 6 per ct.) cc...) seers 406006 20° 1% |Northera o: J 174 18% 
Stock, !00 100 London and South Western s8°4 863 2880 25 25 — —- = y 9 13 0 20 Ji Orleans and Bordecux ,.,... 74; 8% ooo | 50 423 — New 501... cccccccceces, $98 ‘oe. 000 Stock iM Vv i00 Wilts and S« ATSOE oo co-coece.| BB | BV 80000 20° § Parisand Orleans... tO ices 

oe | 49 34 | — New 40/.. cosccccseses) 289 ' cece PREFERENCE SHARES F206 20 Parisand Ronen 26 | 26 
82500| 5} 5% Manchester,Buxtn,&Mtlock 23 2) 33200 «8b 8) Aber het n eee 7 lence 250000 20 18 | Paris & Strasbourg - Se 164 
Stock 100 100 (Manchester,Shetield,xLinc. 39 | 314 745140 10 10 Caledonian 10/......... 73) TR 40005 2 20 |Rouen and Havre ..... co~ee} 108; 108 
Siock|100 lou Bid lad cccccccceceoccscesccccceone’ 44: 668 ‘ite 15 1S Chester and He SI isan wo) 2 avubre and Met . 4 

Stock, 100 100 | — Birmingham and Derby 27 ...++ 24600 64 64 Dandee,Perth,&at Ln.June! 5g }ecee » 20 4} irs & I a a 8% 84h 

14000, 25 25 Newmarket BS sas v0e 34285 33 34 East Angiian (3/ 10s), 6 pr £ Vi6t 20 8 | West F B ses cecesceere 2423 
Stock, 100 100 Norfolk cose 23 | 208 . Bi Be) es 17 POF CONT. seeeee ss 
9450, 20 15 | — New 20/... 1G senses 37552 7 2 — (717 7 per cent MINES 

Stock! 25 25 North British t 7 144000 64 6g Eastern Counties Extensior a | DP tbat ccccscensscsecsteseoae 34, 3 

168560) 20 174 North Staffordshire. : 54, 89 5 per Cent, NO. ! seeceeereeee! Th cree 100000 103 10>) Ang!>-C lifornian,....... 
5000) 10 3 North & Sth-West. Junction 34 | .s. 0. 144000, 64 69 —N 7 : oS seesereeecsrevereesesees| ‘ or 0 5 Lust ALTAN  ceccescevons 

30000} 50 50 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvn 15 | 14} Stock 10 10 — New é pe cent oe} 12 Lid Bf a | Se ae ee j 
Stock; 25 £5 |Seottish Central .. sais 14s: 143 15060, 20 | 20 EasternUsionSerip(gr 6pret] i103 £2 SU000 26 13) (Britiod From  cccccccccccccesccscee! seecee}iovese |] 
12000} 25 25 Seottish Midland 9} 9 110000) 5 5 Edin ,Perth,& Dundee, 5)lpet a 10000 35 24. [Beazil. Imorl.(issued at i. 

12000] 25 25 | — New.. a , OP oe ave 93080 i235 124 Great Northern, 5 percent...| 14 14 (00 39) 30 | — €ccaes and Criaba 13 | .n c0e 
52000 133 l $ Shrewsbury & Birt m. 2..Clase A A 64 64 50000 64 6; Great Southern and Westen si ' — St John Del Ray 

$2000] 9G 94) — Class B ccccsescrsccscorsvere, 45 4§ (freland) 40 | ObTe CUpper..c.coccesseeees } 

6000) 263 All Shrewsbury & Ches:er (Nor 10006 50 6 Great Western ( 4 14 \Copiapo a 3 ; ® 2 Jy 1 { t -" oy : : cs ‘ ? : " ¢ ‘ 
3 en wsbury & ese 4 ~— * ° ee ene vere e : seeeeneeeen one 

| We. Min.) ccoccccccvecesceeces! 15 ‘seovee g Exte SIO), 5 POF CON Sicscre) uccees |ccoess one eee }j)Eng. an: Aust. Copper ...... 
| 15000] 13h All) — Halvesscsscscecsecsecreseee:| TH 6H 48444 20 6 Lancashire Yorkshire, F.20/) 42 4f 009 26 26 |GeMeral ...srccereseesseesseeeee see 
| 21880) 20 20 | — Oswestry ecscecrscroseeere| LL serene Stock 100 10f — 6 POP COTE coc ceecee ces cccees cores . Gono 10 % |Mexican & Scuth American 

| 27400) 10 Bf ee OW isc cesccoeenes vo-\ eee er seeees 7411 20 13 Leeds Nerihern,6 pre 5@. Bl aceese i010 1 i iN ecseuecnene 

ves] 299 208 1640 50) 50 | — Convert 1953 oes inhibi 

74 3) 103 santiago de Cuba 

20000) 50 50 South Devon. B \sneces Stock 100 160 | — Pref. 5 per cent 
Stock) .«. 330 South Eastern ... 

es 450 SU Sonth Wales 

6000) 40 7 |Tin Croft... 

i 4 25) 284\United Mexic 
145 babeg i : |West Maripos: 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURES. 
> - ini sh 

Dividend per cent. LIP . 

| i |Nouveau Mende .. 

165000/ 20. 64 Shropshire Union.. of 634 Stock 110 100 London & brighten. g 

Stock 100 100 - New nar. 6 per 

Capital Amount | Average per annum : sia 
und expended cost on paid-uv»cipital Name of Kuilway. 

Loan. per last | permils, | ————-—_—_-__——--- —— 

Miles | 
open in | 
nm | 

1852 1851 

ending | Passengers, Total 

parcels,&c, . 4,4, a receipts Report. 1848 , 1849 1850. 185! " ( », &e. pts 

. = 
Same) = © bh 
weer 

a a £ ’ q £ a | £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 1852 £ 

“ 1,869,098 25,932 ae + we Aberdeen in we oe Jun, 17° 529 18 0 80 0 01120916 0) 1OSL 16 72 7 || 
526,843 3,706 f l ls eve Belfast & Ballymena .. ene o5 a3 11 3 92 9 4 595 11 7 54 14 373 37g 

3,350, "000 1,989,892 69,027 5 5 ly 14 Birkenhead, Lancash,,&Chee-.. 5 669 13 11 27 0 8 1996 314 7 1029 ? 33 16 

4,297,600 2,998,185 35,067 4 | 33 34 a Bristol and Exeter eos eee 18 2483 8 7. 93 11 8 3556 19 10 3348 «4k B54 854 | 

R859, 400 7-624,878 40,344 1g oe eve eco Caledonian eos ove one ll 27:8 9 O 1231 0 O | 6949 oO CC! 7328 37 894 160 

3,9 185,069 41,959 a eee ose Chester and Holyhead... eee 1S 1683 0 0 4 0 012326 0 0 22:2 24 943 943 
070,000 18,237 a 1g if 1j Dubiin& Drogheda see. eos 22 70:16 0 201 9 O 004 5 6) 87.—««17 53 53 

ae 442,000 55,223 7 | 7 z 7 Dubliv & — WT see ore od searhenee es 50 12 8 a 71 4 a | 
5.6 657.995 5 sa cen one eve Dundee and Arbroathice. one 25 02 6 4 ( 4246 8 at 26 a | 
oe pp vie 63 | 14 a eee Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeen... ‘ i 3 3&8 411 6°8 0 2 6ll 19 8] sl 

1,381,200 ey PF a | a, | a ae | 3:3 18 3| C2 9 2 59 9 G7§| 68 || 
3.591.691 14,32: 3¢, 116 6 | 34 23 8 Edinburgh & Glasgow eos succes escecccecsss? 9O6G- 19 11 3068 49 574 57 | 

3.333.612 2,809, abt 36,022 | 2 oe eee eco Edinbareh, Perth, & Dundee Vom ae & 3 1823 «62h 78 gi | 17,119,482 12,887,000 40,022 34 | 1 $ .w.. | &astern Counties and Norfolk 6909 19 : 13448 8 § = ! l 7- = i 
9744, 3.556 5 ; ' east Lancashir ose ees 2206 17 3932 7 5 3 49 7s q } 

aeeaaee aaa poate ) ae = is, 2 a shen . eee ° 68415 8 (| 1863 1 8g 1425 19 95 7 i] 

73 10,500 4.007, 264 23,298 ; 8 i 2g 2 Glasgow, South Western ove o evecceccecccvscess| 3142 15 30 3204 «(18 17ig 1364 | } 

9.724 466 8,999,241 36,926 eee | ove eee 1g GreatNorthern&EastLin. ons. : 5367 @¢ O| 9744 0 O 6892 40 241g | 219 i] 

4.672.910 3,689,894 19,627 | oe | oe | 3§  3§ Great Southern & Western (I. 24 S971 19 3 1157 21 | 402 2 2 4127 21 188 188 | 
21,925,666 14,084,327 53,349 63) 4 4 4 Great Western ove woe 25S recececcecceccocee’ stecevcevececesees {14098 14 6 14°80, 56 264 230~— | | 

"202,045 11,619,577 44,690 | 6h) 83 2 2  Laneashire & Yorkshire... SD xcntnrmanessloncrmemnesenltee 2 SO 1S So | SR | 819 | 
y's.2.000 1990559 22,117 | 4p | 49, 8% 6% Lancaster & Carlisie su. a 11 2065 9 0/163 @ 013687 0 0} 3824 41 90 | 99 | 
2'977,932 2,185,558 | 56,039 | so | sco | eve «. Leeds Northern ely abs 1i 422 0 0) 539 0 01 S61 0 0 781. 25 39 | 39 |! 
6.954.620 9,291,815 | 55,687 7 6 £3 54 London & North Western, &e 2521217 1 1 769813 5 S895 14 G6 38753 74 526 | 508R || 

#17900,938 | 1.366.621 | 248,476 14| 98 lite 188 London & BlackWali 4. | w 25 788 9 2 3210 0] B2019 2 738 149 5g) BR YY 
7'440,930 7,188,473 552 | 38 | 34 41 96s London, Brighton, & S. Coast 24 58-7 1310 W864 15 6/7754 9 4 7927, 44 | 7TH | ATR | 
2 4 "198 8,493,121 $4,771 } Sh} 8&8 33 3$ London & South Western ... 13 6259 0 2209 0 0 | $448 O 0 8251 35 259 239 ' 

5°309'532 7,172,939 | 42,696 | so | coe pe «- | Man., Shefild., & Lincolnshire 2) 2348 17 1-§) 2828 14 8 | 617712 6% 5663 36 | 1679 | 1598 || 
17,762,160 17,093,197 | 84,461 | 5g | 2G! 2 23 Midland, Bristol, & Birm. .. 

f 

sveseeee/ 19910 10 4 19685, 40 | 4964 491 
1 
Vv 

2,596,665 | 1,831,522 | 14,694 | oe | ave 4 4 Midland Gt. Western (Irish) 25. sa lindadomntabdeiil 2038 6 1133 40 50 50 

754,669 648,857) 14,834 | 6 44 3} 34 Monklanda one ove on Zt sessenseeransersen ieereecseremaneeee) G15 If pei “4 7 37 | | 
1,770,000 i, oe 143 27,774 | 6 6 4 eee Newcastle and Carlisle ose 10 GOl o 0 1264 4 . 1966 0 ° 1 . = = } 
4,200,000 274,766 28,689 5 «. | North British ... oes om 1s 149 9 G WS? 9G 3096 . ( a au j 14€ = i 

5,820,006 3°530,529 15,939 eee eee 1 1} North Staffordshire — os. ove “ senses eve gancns see winmmetaneiint 4508 > : — 20 = { = 1 | 

1,939,333 | 1,659,666 34,659 ove 7 2 1; Scottish Central ove enn 25 85 3 i! ane 3 ; 16nd 2 5 135¢ _ - : }} 

800,000 628,226 | 19,535 | ove eee eee eee Scottish Midland Junction .. 24 212 2 i oi 5 : ace 7 1 fs a . 2 

1,538,000 | 3,367,175 | 27,901 | oe 2% ove eco Shrewsbury & Chester an 25 5 ‘4 13 to ont 8 ( Re 1 . a = 3 a 

11,500,000 13,604,470 | 49,591 | 5§ 8 35 3 South Eastern... soe eee 7 862t 0 0 2108 : 0 aaa ¢ : 1028: 4 = . 

2,583,166 2,006,926 | 34,602 | se pom pm { South Devon .. co eee 18, 1:55 16 11 | 250 0 0 140 1632 | 1478 * on 

4,477,779 | 2,837,956 | 37,839 | so ooo | oe we | South Wales .. eo ase 18 952 B11) 329 8 5 = " 4 as 7 75 38 

1,000,000 | 386,637 5,516 ooo ) 2 . Sth. ¥ ’ Yorkshire, Don., & Goole 19 sessersessoneneeos sesaneces nerwenes he ° 0 as " S | 

134,600 | 1,150,642 | 23,666 | 6% 6 | 63 7 fait Vale ~ eee ‘ povses comers oN tat de : i ae 
sy7ebes 10,483,875 | 34,486 | 7 4) 3 3 | York, Newcastle, & Berwick 95 4245 12 33 922 17 O _— : 34 Saas = a, oa i! 
7,721,666 | 6,035,409 23,576 7 l 1 l | York & North Midland eee " 2369 0 © 4251 O ¢ 66 - 2 25 5 

' | i ' | 
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f ING FRENCH GRAMMAR, consisting of 
Twelve Progressive Lessons, wherein the Parts of 

Speech are Exemplified in Conversational Phrases, 
Fables, Anecdotes, and Bons Mots, with Literal 
Translations, are also introduced. 

Also, by the same Author, price Is. 

HOW TO SPEAK AND WRITE 
FRENCH CORRECTLY, comprising Six Progressive 
Lessons, in which the Difficuities of the French Lan- 
guage ure elucidated by explicit Rules, and exemplified 
by useful Phrases, 

London: Simpkin and Marshall. 

[)EN! S PATENT WATCHES AND 
CLOCKS. -E. J. DENT begs leave to inform the 

public that, in addition to his extensive Stock of Chrono- 
meters, Watches, and Clocks, he has purchased most of 
the Watches manufactured in Switzerland for the purpose 
of the EXHIBITION of 1551 E. J DENT therefore 
solicits an inspection of his stock, amongst which “ is 
the SMALLEST WAT( H in the world,” that atttracted 
so much curiosity and admiration whilst at the Exhibi- 
tion. Ladies’ gold watches, 8 guineas; gentlemen’s, 10 

hs’ silver watches, 4 guineas ; durable lever 
1eas.—E. J. DENT. watch and clockmaker 

n, H.R.H. Prince Albert, and 

1°4 
Sevem’: Euli\lon, price Is, 

IRD'S SE\VF-INSTRUCT- 

guineas; y« 
watch 

by app 

H.LM 
Cockspur 

area). 

| 

| 

Ke "52 FLEET STREET.—A = DISCOVERY IN 

to the Que¢ 

emperor of Russia, 6! Strand (late 82), 53 
street, and 34 Royal Exchange (clock tower 

TEETI 
We HOWARD, SU R GE ON DENTIST, 

‘ troduced an ENTIRELY 

f ARTIFi¢ IAL TEETH, f 

They so perfec “tly 

2 Fleet street 
NE W DESCRIP TION 
without springs, wires, or ligatures 
resemt the natural teeth, as not to be distinguished 

; from the originals t closest observer; they will 
never chang: ir or decay, and will be found superi 

| to any teeth ever before used This method does not re- 
} quire the extract 1 Of roots, Or any pa nful « perat 

and wil! support 1 preserve teeth that are loose, and is 
guaranteed to restore art l 1 and mastication ; and 

that Mr Howard's veinent ma x within rea 
the most « al, he has fixed his charges at tl 
lhwest scak ( l Let r dered sound and 

useful in mastication.—52 Fleet street.—At home from 
10 till 5. 

Sain ae pemerestons 

(ii * TA | 
ERC HA 

stt r |} erties possessed 
Tubing, which rend t an article of great value not 
only to manufacturers, but tot public generally, are 

ng :— 
ss bir W re’ T l st T 1 - 

> i SS ‘ S ‘ ' ey 4 

‘ + } } the ‘ ir! RCE tT } yy fi r 

muriatic acids, or by the most caustic alkalies ihis re- 
markabl | y re? 3G i Pe so valt e f 
the conveyan water, lining of cisterns 4 
free from the delete is effects to health resulti n 
the use of lead for those poses 

Peculiar power of res g frost 
Readiness with whict ! nnected (by means 

the Gutta Per J ts) wi e wa tay 

pumy ind sed tur ater gard Ss ivows 

carriages, & 
Great lengths in which it « I ( UV TO v 

without a int 

Ease with which tl lisite ts can be mad 
Facility with w t ‘ t open, and again re- 

paired, in case of stoppag 
i Extraordinary power nducting sound. 
j APPLICATIONS OF GUTTA PERCHA TUBING 

Th nveya f Water, Oil, Acids, Gas, and other 

Chemicals, Li uid Manures ind So Pipes ; 

Suction Pipes for I E Barrels 1 
Feeding Pipes; ns ; I x Gardens, Streets 
Washing Win s, & f Mines, & 
Ships Pumps, &c. ; Ear umpets ; Speaking 
Tubes in lieu of Bells, & 
GUTTA PERCHA COMPAN Y 

| Patentees, 18 Wharf road, City road, I 
| J 4 = 

fORD'S EI EAA SHIRTS, 
best < six s.—Gentiemen desirous ol 

obtair shirts he very a manner in which they 
can be made, are solicited to try FORD'S EUREKAS 
“The most unique, and the only pefect fitting sl 

}} made.”’- Opserver. They are not soldby any hosiers or 

4 collars (as sample) sent post free on receipt of 

|} Gloucester Kailways: Slrewsbury 

‘ at 185 Strand 

Il_ustrated price lists, containing directions for self- 
measurement, and every particul are forwarded post- 
free ; and the Pattern books to select from of the New 

| Registered Coloured Shirting, on receipt of six stamps. 
FORD'S EUREKA SHIRT COLLARS 

ivention possesses need 

dravers, and can therefore 

} “The many advantages the 

| only to be known to be appreciated.”— Era. 
Price 11s 6d per doz. I'wo of these beautifully fitting 

2S stamps. 

RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND, LONDON, 

7 TAT ‘/ , 
HE INCE HALL COAL AND 
CANNEL COMPANY a ow delivering of s rior 

quality, and a es, their celebrated 
Walls-end Coal and 
Coal for Gas purposes ; 
Foundry purposes; St ‘ king Coals, in London 
and at all the Stations of the L-ndon and North Western, 
the Buckinghamshire, Birmingha 
Shropsh iion Railways 

Orders addressed to the Company’s Agents, as folloy 
viz. : London, Messrs Le EE and Jerpetn, 15 and 16 Uppe 
Ground str , Blac : mingham, Mr W. CARTER 
Du ideston row, for all Stations on the London and 
North Western Railway, South of Stafford; and fo 
Stations on the Buckinghamshire, and Birmingham and 

Mesers Youne and 
SPENCE, for the district bet ween that town and Stafford : 
or to the Secretary of the Company, at their Chief Office, 
7 Rumford street, Liverpool, will meet with prompt at- 
tention, WILLIAM LAIRD, General Manager. 

use use; Cannel and 

Slack snd Coke for 

n and Gloucester, 

_— OO 
—=—_— ee 

THE ECONOMIST. 

\LLSOPP'S EAST INDIA PALE 
d and other BURTON ALES. 
The public is respectfully informed that these favourite 

Ales may be had, genuine, in casks of 18 gallons and up- 
wards, at their respective Stores as under, where also a 

list of the Bottlers may be obtained :—The Brewery, Bur- 
ton-on-Trent; Stores, 61 King William street, City, 
London; Cook street, Liverpool; High street, Birming- 
ham; The Exchange, Manchester ; 33 Virginia street, 
Glasgow; Royal Brewery, Dudley. 

YALE INDIA ALE AND STOUT, 
4s per dozen quarts, 2s 6d per doze n pints ; SCOT( 

ALE, 5s per dozen quarts, 3s per dozen pints, Delive si 
free 

Merchants and Captains supplied either for exportation 

or stores, 
PORT and SHERRY, from 

PAGNE, 43s per dozen. 
Address, WOOD and WATSON, 16 Clement’s lane, 

vy. Ci 

B YTTLED ALES, STOUT, 
) &c.—The Westminster Pale Ales and Stout, brewed 

by Messrs Jas. Thorne and Company, have acquired, as 
well from their brilliant colour and fine flavo 
the great care taken in the bottling and packir 

reputation all over the East and West Indies, and 

0s per dozen ; CHAM- 

yr, as from 

viv other } irts ofthe world; they are consequently strongly re 
commended tothe at'ention of shippers. rhe Westminster 

Ales and Stout are W dto stand any voyage 
climate, and are 1 1 either in quality or 

brewery. All orders will be price by those of an} K 
HOLMES promptly attended to by und ZOHRAB, § 

Aj gents, at 2 Fen court, Fenchurch street. 

( VAUTION.—RESPIRATORS 
S Sananin coed ; being made on philoso- 

ical principles, supply 2 se aftiicted with deli ite or 

lisease lungs with pure, warm, moist air, without 
which no cure can be effected, and are highly recom- 

mended by the most eminent of the medical profession. 
rhe inmerfections of other respirators being well know 

need no comment lo be btained, wholesale 1 re- 

tail, at Mr W. B. PINE’S A stic Repository 2 Strand 
e door ft \W gton street Descriptions forw led 

st fr I ut at 352 Strand. Price 10s, aud 
upwards 

(‘A ITION.—TO_ TR A DESMEN; 
UT 1ON: SHIPPERS, OUTFITTE 

Whereas ! t t ny know . th t 

some un] pied > r persons have f s { 
: n i sing the ] by selling to the 

ra « t r«,a spurious article under the name of 

BOND'S PERMANENT MARKING iNK This is to 
give Notice, that Iam the Original and sole Propriet 

und Manufacturer of the said Article, and do not ein] 

ti secives as l g Est sn t 0 t 

s g I Phis Cau 3 published 

! e to preve a) posit ul t pul 
1 ser 8 vy t s EK. R. BOND, sole Ex 

‘ trix and Widow the late John B 1, 28 Long lane 

West 5 Lond 

ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE, 
AND EMPIRICISM 

147 Woodcuts, 41 1 
(\N SINGLE AND MARR IED LIFE, 
By R J. CULVERWELL. M.D. (184i M 

L.A.C. (1824) ; 25 vears M 1 and 
t.C.S. (1827), I 
Forensic 

Ref t se matte 

Programm Advent of Puberty 1 corres ie 
Associations—Duties and Cas es of S Life—Mar- 
riage ai s s s—H und Fru Alli- 

i 3, n s I t S and {¢ ue 

es, their und rer ul 
Sherw 1, 23 Paternoster y Mann » Cornhill; 

Carva 147 < t street } booksellers; ¢ b 

post, f the 4 r, 10 Ar | Regent street. At 
home daily, 10 ti 7t , 

KE FLUID 
MAGNI SIA hon th 

y tl nos inent the Medical lrofession, as an ex 

ellent 1 é I 1 s, heartburn, he iche, gout 

and s As a ap nt it is ad bly 

ad it 1 ’ part larly during | 
na ; and it prevents the fod of infants f 1 turning 
sour during d gest ( ! d with the Acidulated 
Lemon Syrup, it 1 an effervescing aperient draught, 
wl hly agreeable and efficacious 

by DINNEFORD and CO., Dispensing 
Chemists, (and ¢ eral Agents for the Improved Hors 
Hair Gloves and tet 72 New Bond stre¢ London, 
and Sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the 

K KE ATING'S COU GH LOZENGES. 
\ Upwards «f Forty years’ experience has fully con- 
ned the super eputation of these Lozenges, in the 

ure of asthma, wint cough, hoa seness, shor ! 

breath, and other pulm 
i 

t t 

maladies 

They have deserved ed the high patronage of 

their Majesties the King of Prussia, and the King of 
Hanover; very many also of the nobility and clergy, and 
of the public generally, use them, under the recommenda- 

tion of some of the most eminent of the faculty. 
Prepared ls in Boxes, Is !4d, and Tins, 2s 9d, 

4s 6d, and 10s 6d ¢€ ! FHOMAS KEATING, 
Chemist, &c., No. 79 St P.ul’s Church Yard, Londor 
Sold retail by all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders 

in the Kingdom 
Cure of Asthma of Several Years’ Standing. 

Cainscross, near Stroud, Gloucestershire, March 20, 1850. 
Sir,—Having been troubled with asthma for several 

years, I could find no relief from any medicine whatever, 
to try a box of 
rom them that I 

» be without a box 

lo allin my power to re- 
If you consider the above 

testimonial of ar you are quite at liberty 
to make whatever u please.—I am, Sir, your 
most obliged Servant—W. J. Trice, 
Thomas Keating, Esq , 79, St Paul's Church Yard, 

un’ il I was induced about two years : 

your Lozenges, and found s 
am determined for 
of them in the house, : 

commend them to ms 

~ _—_— ee 

(Jan. 31, | 

y ~ P - “ rr \ VISION OF WINTER, | 
1 One night, while in my chamber, snugly * nestled,’’ 

I listen’d to the winds that loudly wrestled, 
And bless’d myself that I was safe in bed, | 
While thus the breezes rattled over-head. 
I lay awake awhile to hear it sweep, | 
But shortly afterwards I fell asleep, 1} 
And dreamt I called on Winter to implore 
The cross old gentieman to rave no more. 

On being introdu ed where Winter sat, | 
I made obeisance, taking off my hat, | 
And Father Winter, when I’d made my bow, 
Inquired, abruptly, ‘* Well, young man, what now ? | 

‘ I've call’d” (said I), “a liberty, ’tis true 
To represent my grievances to you. | 
Your winds have lately blown so very strong, | 
And soaking weather has endured so long, 
That 'ma 1, without some diminution, 14 
Of serious mischief to my constitution } 

Cold upon cold I’ve caught, and, oh dear me ! i | 
Idon’t know what the consequence will be ! } 
0 ee And I have, therefore, come to ask you, Sir, 

A favour which you, doubtless, will confer — 

| Not thus to let your storms wax daily wilder, | 
} But bid them draw the es a little milder.” | 

‘Pooh, pooh!” (said Winter frowning with displeasure,) 
“ Why have you thus intreded on my leisure ? | 
rhe favour that you ask I cannot heed— 
Give way to you! a pretty thing, indeed! 
You've got no cause to stand complaining there, 

you ought to take more care 
You talk of rains that drench and winds that bellow, 
But where's your overcoat, you careless fellow ? 
Why not perform mort — ntly your part ? 

Why not procure a coat from Hyam’s Mart ? 
Hyam and Co. have Winter Coats in store | 
ro screen from wit t 

} 

; Of course you've not 

however they might 1 

rhese coats would «lso keep the rain aloof, 
Good reason whiy they’re tirm and wat rproof. 
You'd nor have prate d thus of cate! ing cold, } 
Had you but gone e Hyam’s coats are sold, 
Take yourself off a ester me no mork 

With seli-inflicted troubles—there’s the door } 

Phis cold re pti is i Winter spoke, } 

Unset led me so much that I awoke. 
B hou I found his manner rather rot | 
I knew that what he said wa e ¢ u i 

And, e’en when waking, I re ito start | 

Io buy au overcoat at Hyam’s Mart. | 

j 

| . 
| HYAM AND CO.’S ESTABLISHMENTS. 

LONDON 
City Establishment.......... 56Gracechurch street, | 
yy est -¢ ksta nt ecee O Oxford st eet, 

*.* Hyam and Co., Tailors, Clothiers, and Manuface | | 
turers of Cloth, Outfitters, Hitters, Naval and Military 
i rs PROVINCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS 

| Manches Birmingham, Liver 1, Leeds, Hull, 

Glasgow, Dublin, and B ( 

| r ren m . 1 r 
\\ HATS THE CRITERION 
) ‘ a ian’s ee Se Sees 

capabilitic The former t nprehend where quality | 
exists, and the latt to provide it rhe criterion with a 
centle 4 s 3 ju nent of where he has been v ll 
s { ler pu ses 

] yu rsta s Ww aL i | 

und iad minat \ 

qt 1 experi e of I 

I vr and ge 

I ialificat it I | 

ticle in wh t ss tot , | 
und Son consider as t ion of price No article |} 

| inless it ve good i ir¢ wxious ) 

the trons s ! id thes ctl ss, colour, |} 
1 | unshiy f their dress, as ( is the advan- { 

t 8 s | e, being much Ww than charged el 

Ww Phi ure lent in the t of suc 

i lL equa sure tl immense ] 

bes i their tablishments in City ar 

is t sult of superior qu as well as lo } 

Quality is not limited by E 1d Sow to ¢ 
g lass of goods, but is applicable tothe whole of their | | 
trad Whether garments they have the honour to make | | 

ince with the comma ls of the nobility, clergy, 

and geutry, the diess description of goods they have 
the pleasur supplying from their extensive stock of 

ready-made lothing, in each d rtment the same re- 

gard is paid to quality. 
In Ladies’ habits, shawls, furs, mantles, boo‘s and 

sl s, &c.; in youth's dress, every kind, in the most i 

} genious styles ; in all articles of clothing, from the ri 

est velvet and the most elegant satin to the substantial 
mechanic, or seamen; in 

regard to quality is observed, and on 

Moses and Son rest asthe criterion of their ca- 

working dress of the artisan, 
1 these the sain ai 

| this EK 

pabilities for the world’s patronage 

E. MOSES and SON 

London City Establish.nent 154, 155, 156, and 157 

| 
} 
} 

Minories, 83, 84, 85, and36 Aldgate (opposite the church), 
co miu ting } 

L n West End Branch.—506, 507, 508 New 

} Hart street, all communicating. 
rk , Branch.—19 Bridge street, | 

Shefiield Branch 36 Fargate. | 
s, Hatters, Hosiers, Furriers, Boot and | 

Shoe Makers, and General Outfitters for Ladies and Gen- | 

m sunset on Fridays 
till sunset on Saturdays, when business is resumed till 12 

-~ 
s fi p 7 

3 kk, entitled The Exhibition for all 

French, and hree languages, viz., English, 

German, and containing tull directions for self-measure- 

ment, can be had gratis, on application, or forwarded 

post-free to any part of the kingdom. 

} 

| 
| 
' 

| 

handsome Almanack for the year ending 1852, ean 
iad gratis, on application, 

Ici l'on parle Francais. | Qui si parla Italiano 
Hier spricht man Deutsch. | 
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“uty 5 y sATC “ 3 ve TQ ee ee | PRIZE MEDAL FOR STEEL PENS. | THE PRIZE MEDAL WITH SEY’S “ CHAMPION” REAPER, 

| This was given to KNIGHT and FOSTER, the ** HONOURABLE MENTION,” bas been awarded rice £ 
|| celebrated Steel Pen manufacturers of Eastcheap. Their | for the GLENFIELD PATENT ‘STARCH, by the . CROSSKILL (eole an of Hussey’s American 
|| pens have been for years extensively used in London in | Jurors of the Exhibition of all Nations, and is now use d me a r, for Messrs Dray and Co., the London Proprietors) 
|| the General Post Office, Custom House, and the Bank of | inthe Royal Laundry. Being thus doubly noticed for | begs to inform the Agricultural Public, that full particu- 

}| England, and, in addition to the already brilliant success its “general superiority,” (a mark of distinction con- lars of the Cleveland Challenge Trial And an Illustrated 
|| that has rewarded the proprietors for the care bestowed | ferred on no other) by the Royal Commissieners and | Description of Hussey’s Reaper may be had gratis on 
|! on the manufacture of these pens, thay have the gratifi- | Jury, from amongst thirty or forty Exhibitors, sets it | @PPplication per post ; and W. C. will warrant it to cut 

cation to announce that the PRIZE MEDAL of the | far above every other of its competitors. a standing’ or “laid’’ corn, across “ ridge and furrow,’’ | | 
GREAT EXHIBITION was awarded to them for su- The ladies are therefore requested to make a trial of by sending (if necessary) his own man to start the 1] 

perior merit, combining great excellence, utility, and | the Glenfield Patent Double-Refined Powder Starch, | Reaper, the purchaser paying the man’s expenses, and | 
|| cheapness. See class 22, No. 689 and 694, Great Exhibi- | which, for domestic use, now stands unrivalled. See | W- C. the man’s time. W. C. cannot guarantee to || 

tion Catalogue, also Lord Canning’s Report. testimonials from the laundress of Her Majesty’s Royal | “eliver Reapers im tme fo a, unless orders are | | 
|| No. Y gross Laundry, Richmond, Surrey, the Lady Mayoress of Lon- | given immediately to insare delivery by May next. 

1 Bank of England Pen, 3 doz box and holder, 1s 3s don, &¢., &c. . y " Please address— M y CROssKILL, x. verley. | 

2 Magnum Bonum Pen, 3 doz box and holder, sone 43 Sold wholesale in London by Messrs Pantin and Tur- —-~— ——— 
3 Gilt Pen for Red Ink, anti-corrosive, warrantec ner; Hooper Brothers; Batty and Feast: Croft and In- : 7 7aigs : E } 

{} not to change the color of the ink, 1s & dozen 10s nocent : Potty. Wood, and Co ; Twelvetrees, Brothers : WW! HO ( CAN BE GAY 9 IF ATL ING } 

| 4 Swan Pen, strong and serviceable .........5+. 28 R. Letchford and Co.; John Yates and Co. : Yates, Wal- | or in bad health? ‘They ‘who really wish to 
Ladies’ Pen, very fine, for transfer writing or ton, and Turner; Clayton, Bland,and Co. ; Field, Roberts, | cheerful, sociable, and happy, should adopt the obvious | | 
ee saree we 66005060 0060-40-60 0000606 ~« & and Barber; A. Braden and Co ; Hicks, Brothers; ¢, | Course of attending to their health. They may be merry | 

6 Correspondence Pen eee . 23 B. Williams and:Co. ; Sterry, Sterry, and Co. : Thomas | #! d wise at the same time, by the prudent use of | 

7 Prince ‘ot Wales’ Plume, a very y fine and ‘fle xi ible Snelling ; Joha Brewer; and retail by all shopkeepers |} PARR’S LIFE PILLS. The man who is in a state of | 

POM oo ceerecccseccsecccscecesesacccncesees 49 London depot, Wotherspoon, Mackay, and Co., 40 King | health is active, energetic, and fit for the business of life. | | 
8 School Pen, very good and serviceable ... .... 28 William street, City. . p ” | The use ot PARR’S PILLS not only lengthens life, but 

9 Paxton Pen, 1 doz. box and holder, Is the best AGENTS WANTED ; apply to Mr R. Wotherspoon, 40 | adds to its enjoyments. a 
MAGS ccccceccvcce Ppnesde se ceah nen Olen Gea Dunlop street, Glasgow. | lo PERSONS GOING ABROAD.— These Pills are particu- 1 | 

10 National Three-point Pen, fine and soft... - OS The attention of shippers and merchants is respectfully | larly recommended to all persons going abroad and sub- | 
All orders for 10s and upwards sent carriage free. called to the above article, now in large demand in the jecting themselves to great change of « rate ers ||} 

In towns where there is not yet an agent, these pens British Colonies and United States, where it commands of the Army and Navy, Missionaries, En 

| can be had through every stationer or bookseller, by | always the highest prices. } will find them an invaluable appendage to 

‘| stating the name or number, or direct from the makers 

ants, &c., | 

r medicine | 

| 

| } t 
Shipping orde s executed in a superior manner, and | Chests, a5 @ preventive of the attacks of those diseases 

|| perreturn of pest, for 4d per box extra on the shortest notice so prevalent in our colonies, especially in the West Indies, } | 
1 | Sold by J. Y. Knight, Leeds ; Marston, Newcastle ; as 2 : eo eines or where a small box recently sold for 10s, In America, Aus- i} 

Knight and Co. Bradford; Horsey, Portsea; Clarke, . ES ea ac ; eer, tralia, China, and East, Indies its fame is known, and its | | 

Lancaster ; Wrigley, Rochdale ; Sergeant, Linton, Cam- NO 7 1 PILLS, NOR ANY OTHER MEDICINE. virtues duly appreciated, causing an immense demand for | | 
b eshire : ilmer id Sm aiverpool and New ~pDYV ‘ . tT it; and there is no country or port in the world where it | | bridgeshire ; Willmer and Smith, Liverpool and N¢ 1) ¢ U SA R R 7 »s H Kk A a | H- will not speedily become aaa e of extensive trattic and | 
York. Seeleaa J este FOOD for INVALIDS and IN- ’ 1 | Post Office Orders to be payable to KNIGHT and | gre al utility, as é b d recourse to in all cases FANTS.—The REVALENTA ARABICA FOOD is tae | S°nera! utility, as it may be had recot - ae 

of sickness > i atatione! ' er ste- y t c with confidence in its simplicity, and in its FOSTER, general stationers and pen makers, 5 Kast only natural, pleasant, and effectual remedy (without : — 
cheap, I ! medici purging, inconv t xpet t « power to produce relief, h's _ sca tcine, ) ging, convenience, or expense, as it Save r yr? mr . . . | 

‘ nointed, at ’ ) . Ilo Lapres.—PARR’S LIFE PILLS are esp ly effi- |} 
Agents appointed, and the Trad detect lied. 50 times its value in other means of cure) for indigestion ee * aan LiF! ee effi- | | 

amines i ly ia tipation, diarr? ? {all wre re cacious in all the variety of ailments incident to the fair | | 
dyspepsia, constipation, dis ea, piles, and all nervous, a 
atomachic, intestinal, liver and bilious complaints, how- BCX, Ladies even of the most delicate constitutions will 

DI. ATE,—: \. B. SAV OR Y AND: s( ONS , find them particularly t beneficial both before and afte 
ever deeply rooted. A few out of 5¢,000 cures are here enetic t r ea after 

Manufacturing Silversmiths, 14 Cornhill, London, given: -Cure No. 47,121 + Miss Elizabeth Jacobs, of confinement; and for general use in Schools they cannot || 

opposite the Bank of Eugland.—The best wr t | Nazing Vicarage, Waltham Cross, Herts, a cure of ex- be too stronghy comnenemned. Phey mildly and speedily | | 
SILVER SPOONS and FORKS, fiddle pattern, d | treme nervousness, indigestions, gatherings, low spirits, | MOVE &” Skim Cruptions, sallowness of Complexion, 
per ounce 5 Quee i's pattern, 7s Gd per ounce. l and nervous fancies.” Cure No. 48,314 «Miss Elizabeth see _irritabil z 8:cK hea Cor depress n of 
lowing are the weights recommended, but the ; Yeoman, Gateacre, near Liverpool, a cure of ten years’ spit regularity, or general derangemen system. | 

may be had r or heavier at the same price 1 : Su : ; e. Ek. Edwards, 67 St Paul’s churchya 
dyspepsia and all the horrors of nervous irritability . ‘9 ‘ and Sons, Farringdon street; Sutton and Co, Bow | 

: : ; ‘ Cure No. 71, of dyspepsia, from the Right Hon the Lord o hvard. I ion: J om R Reimes and ¢ i a } 

FIDDLE PATTERN 02 s d £ s d] Stuart de Decies:—‘ I have derived considerable benefit ail Mott uhieait a 1c “Mas ; lea at r hie & 7 > ’ > . . yur Ly Je rsnead arn : nechester ; l mes § 
12 Table Sp pats 4-11 0 0 from Du Barry’s Revalenta Arabica Food, and consider 19 4 at i ¢ | 12 Dessert ditto ; 20 7 4 7 6 8 | it due to yourselves and the public to a the pu ~ d, 2s 9d, and 11s each all Chemists 

= ~ =  Aagieon oe See pave S ‘ }$—Sole Proprietors, T. Roberts and Co., 8 ne 
12 Table Foi v : are © '@ lication of these lines.—Stuart de Decies.” Cure No _ } - _o Vee 4 ee ey Sa 
12 Dessert ditto 2) 7 4 7 G ~ 40.832 “Fifty years’ indescribable wwony from dve- court, London. _ } 

2 Gravy | 3 I 7 4 313 41 wnensia. nervousness catination flati.e om — . 3 | 
is I 1 7 4 | P ‘, ' ; a ion, Natu HERE IS YOUR REMEDY 

ip La : ‘ > to | leney pasms, sickness at and vomitings, rp "Tr 
4 Sauce ditt 10 710-3153 41] havebeen removed by Du Ba § eed.— Dien OL L OW AY’ S OINTMEN lr. 
# Salt Spoor tst g 1 oO ¢ Jolly, Wortham Ling. ne:r . cal . A most rculow f Bad Legs ter 435 

1 Fish 8 rete eee ee enna 21° 0 | auitably packed for all clim years’ suffering 
12 Tea 10 7 10 318 41] tions—1 Ih, 2s 9d: Extract of a Letter from Mr W i Ga f 70 

]l Pair § wT 3 ° 015 0 refined, 51), 22s; Ss y's , Wey u lated Mav L5dt LS5]1 

(JUEEN'S PATTERN | free on receipt of post office To fess lowa Si At tl 3 my 

12 Table > 10 7 6-15 0 0 1°7 New Bond street, Lond wite (who is now 6!) cau i Violen settled 
12 Desser l ) 26 7 6—915 O ( nurveyors to Ik M t in her legs, a ver sin tt et V uv re } rst 1 y 
12 Table Forks 10 7 6-15 O O |} Butler, Regent street ; N ‘ ss sore al reatly i t Hy es lis- 
12 Dess I vt 7 6 915 0} Blackwell; Petty, Wood. a tracting, and tor months t rether she wi ‘ ved en- } 

? Gra 3 ° 12 7 6—410 0 street. City; also at 60 Grae | t y of rest and sleep. Ex emedy tl n nen 

18 » La 12 7 6—410 O]| gate street within; 4 ¢ hea } acvised was t ed but w effect 5 her A 
4 Sau l2 & O—- 416 O 5 Eccleston st 5 Curz fered severely, ani the stat legs was te ‘ I 

4 Salt S 8 22 0 corner of Mot b st t had ofteu read your advertisements, and advised her to 
1 Fishs 50 80.00 bese 60:60 e080 3 5 0 the Post Office. ¢ den tow try your Pills and Ointment; and, as a las source, | | 

12 Tea S 8 . ° 14 8 O— 512 0) through all respectable grocers an a ; } after every other remedy had proved useless, s con- 

1 Pair Sugar Tongs.... Sire we oe , } sented to do so. She « ad six v s ago, and 
The Guide to the extensive stock in the Show Rooms | = | strange to relate, is now in good health Her legs are | } 

contains the weights and descriptions of Silver Plate, of ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE DISEASES. | painless, without seam or scar, and her sleep s l and 

London manufacture, with copious Information respecting: | New Editior trated with 45 Coloured Engravings an undisturbed. Could you have witnessed the suf gs of 
Sheffield Electro-plated Ware, i rated with En- containing the Newly Discove 1 Preventive Lotion. ‘ y wile during the last 45 irs, and contrast them with 
gravings. It may be had gratis, or will be forwarded, Just published, the 54th TI and, price 2s Ga in q | Ber Present enjoyment of health, you would 1 feof 

— t - ‘ | ¢ . o ¢ ’ , ry g}x . 

post- 1 apy ition \. B. SAVORY and SONS, | sealed enveloy or nt by the Author, post pa delighted in having be » thn Bese Soe aay ree Tt 
Manufact xy Silversmiths, 14 ¢ nhill, London, oppo- for 40 posta oclemne, } ing the sufferings of a fellow creature 

tet 7 7 WitniAM GALPIN site the Bank. . rom + I I I L 
. MEDICAL TR E ATISE ON THE dread : one mont } 

: . le . x i Causes of Pre iture Decline in Man, with I 1 Le Tur f Pen 

() | S Ie | OL 1) ke ( ON { \ Y.—- | directions for perfect Restoration, A Medical Review hurst. 13th, 1850 
Families, Hotel Keepers, Club Houses, and Parties | of every form, caus d cure of nervous d bility, im- = | fessor My wife had suf 

about t Furnish, will effect an important saving by | potency, loss of ment id ] r es bad in six ths. and 

adopting the use of MECHI’S IMPROVED ELECTRO- | resulting from youthful abuse, whole peri m attendance 
PI rED SPOONS and FORKS A guarantee will be | fYects of climate or infectior e bui all to no use. Having before healed an awful! wound 

given fortheirdurability and silver-like appearance during | sufferer in youth, manhood, l- in my own leg by your unrivalled medicine, 1 1 
fifteen vears’ constant u Phe following table of prices | thor’s observations on marri: La lut , an lisquali- | ag to use \ r Pills and Ointment, and the 

will convince the most sceptical of the advantages deriv- fications ; — prevention and cure of syphilis, spe } them a trial in her case, and fortunate it was I | 80, for 

able from the use of these articles. torrhoea, ul other urino-genital 8; as adopted th nam a} ire was effected, and the { 
per doz per doz. by Desland es, Lallemand, and benefit that vari Surgeons to the other unches of my family ive de- 

R . ris, Surgeon, €E sd} £sa Homstel Venes 1, Paris. By J. L CU rived from their use is really astonishing. 1 now strongly 
i 

| 

Table Spoons...... 2 4.0] Mustard Spoons .. 0 18 0 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, London. recommend them to all my friends. (Signed 
os PORES cccescs BS UOT each With this new and enlarged -edition of Manhood, which Freperick TURNER 

rt Spoons .... 1 14 0! Gravy ditto 0 86 is 

| 

eesece now translated into five languages, will be given the An Inflammation in the Side Perf. etly ¢ i i 

s .... 1100) Soup Ladle ...... 016 6 Author's prescription of a disinfecting lotion for the pre- 
0 16 0} Sauce ditto ...... 0 46 vention of ali secret disorders. 

-. 0 18 0| Sugar Tongs...... 0 40 At home for Consultation daily from 10 till 3, and > « 

Copy of a Letter from Mr Francis Arnot, of B 
an road, nburgh, dated April 29, 

To Professor Holloway.—Sir,—For more ’ 
ull street, London. 6 to 8. REVIEWS OF THE WORK. years my wife has been su ee, f 

* We agree with the author that, so far from works of attacks of inflammation in the side, f W 

this clase being objectionable in tl bled and blistered to a great extent, stillt 7 2 oe nable in the hai 

THE PATENT GALVANISING AND | itctes tang cnposed every tact 
ORRUGATING IRON COMPANY to their circulation ; and to siren 

JOUN SYMONDS and CO, Managers need but refer to the recent distress 

youth, or 
be given t emoved. Abour four years ago shes 

papers, the wonderful « 
Ointment, and thought sh« 

t 

mwe 

events at our miil- 

The effi y of the galvanising process in rendering | t#'Y and scholastic academies at Carshalton and W her great astonishment she got i h galvar g pr ! - ( , 
iron perfectly RUST-PROOF, and entirely superseding th wich.”—NAVAL AND MiLiTaRy Gazette, Ist Fel , 1851. relief irom their use, ev thr 

necessity of | iinting or tarring, 18s now fully established = We feel no hesitati ninsaying, that t re is ho mem- weeks the ] es r side w S¢ mpletely t ind she 
by twenty years’ experience, and for het and variable ber of society by whom the book will not be found use- has enjoyed th e best of health for the last four vears ! 

climates galvnise l iron possesses the peculiar recommend- ful; whether such person hold the relation of a parent, a (Signed) FRANCIS ARNOT. 
ation of being less liable than zine or other metals to preceptor, or acl yman.”"—Swy, Evening Paper. The Pil's should be intly witht Ointment 

es a. 2 . ; oY : ‘ rt » for ner .. } lid i +) ’ . tof the foll } 
contraction, expansion, or contortion, from the changes , Fortunate for & cou try would it be did its youth put B most of the follow < Lb gs sts, t 
of the atmosphere into practice the } mithroy and x tiflc maxims here burns, bunions, bit« f moschetoes and sand flies a= 

Estimates given for Iron Houses, Roofs, Sheds, and laid down. One cause of matrimonial misery might then bay, chiego-foot, chilblains, pe = 3 me i 

every description of Iron Buildings, suitable for the Colo- be banished from our land, ¢ the race of the enervate b« cancers, contracte und stifi s, elephantiasis, fistulas, t 

nies or for ie rt generally A stock of plain and cor- succeeded by a renewal of the hardy, vigorous spirits of gout, glandular swellings, mbago, 3, rheumatism, a 
rugated Sheets, Guttering, Pipes, Hooping, Wire for | the olden time.”—Curontcie, scalds, sore nipples, sore throats, skin diseases, scurvy, | | 
Electric Telegraphs, and o1 eae ework. andevery Publizhed by the author: sol Iso by Gilbert, 49 Pa- re heads, tumours, ulcers, wounds, yaws, i 

: — el so r : jee ——s » . sae S % > ¢ a ‘ ‘ trar » ¥ } . article in Ship-building and Rigging always on hand. terno ster row ; Hannay, 63 wd strect ; Mann, 39 Sold by the Propriet« 14 Strand (near Temple Bar), | 
A Pamphict containing testimonials and a detailed list Cornhill, London ; Heywood, Oldham street, and Arm London, and by all respecta vendors pa nedi- | 

; : ; oe ; ‘ne Sa ; rong, 2 ) tr haat l } . h send World. ts ‘ ’ ae of prices forwa lon application, The proximity of the | Strong, 23 Bond street, Man hester ; Howell, 6 Church | cines throughout the Civilised World, in ] ots a boxes, 
premises to the ion Dock affords peculiar facilities for | Street, Liverpool ; Campbell, 136 Argyle street, Glasgow ; | at Is 14d, 2s 9d, 4s | 6d, 11s, 22s, and 33s ea Phere is a | 
the prompt execution of shipping orders Robinson, 11 Greenside street, Edinburgh ; Berry and | very considerable saving in taking thé irger sizes. | { 

1! Offices —12 Circus. Minories, London. Works—Glass- | C@, 159 Great Britain street, Dublin; and by all book- | N.B.— Directions for the guidance of pat $s are affixed |} 
' - i ‘ ' . ‘ iu. ‘ . . . ; a aes = > i 

house Yard, opposite the eutrance to the London Decks, scliers and chem sts in the United Aingdom. to each pot or box. i! 

\? UL 
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: aa IANO. —C QN ! THE, GOVERNOR AND COMPANY | PERUVIAN ya htm 
COPPER MINERS n ENGLAND Fe belag nots rivus ths it extensive adulterations of this 

I Royal Charter of 3rd Wil und Mary, manure ve ecitl car ANTONY GIBBS and SONS, 
‘ ‘ Statute 14th «nd Lith Victoria, c. 1 on the only importers of aaeine Guano, consider it to 

u axon- Sir John Dean Paul, Bart.. 2/5 Straud be their duty ti the Peruvian Government and to the 

Dercety Gevasnca—John Henry Pelies Lsy., Oak hill . a oa recommend farmers and all others who 
bast Das t pu spate : yont r guard. 

Court oF Assistants _ r chs ! rties from whom they purchase 
Andrew Bonar, Esq. Gloucester street, Portman squ re will of ¢ a the best security, and in addition to 
Alexander Beattie, Haq, Uld Broad stre Poe - attention to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and 
Alfred F« . Eeqg., Datehet SONS think it well to re d buyers that the lowest 

( George Gay, beq., Bede = co wholesale price at which sound Peruvian Guano is or has 

Wil om Gilbertaon, E-q., Wa os been sold by them during the last two years is £9 08 per 

Alfred Janson bmy., L , “Y a ton, less 24 per cent. 
Pierce Keanar = a ‘ Anv resales made by dealers at a lower pri “e must 

: I perte | “1 } ae lodge, Ken- | ther ther leave a losstothem orthe article nust 

’ Au 7. : , } be adulterated 

3. "Renton Vater, Esq, Rrvanstome squan WEN'S ANIMALIZED CARBON 
Baykens — Me sat wed, Kennards, and ¢ () is nor i's wharf mehouse 

' ‘8 ard strect . 2 he per tor 1 bulk This nure ae apa tetas a 
Messrs Strahan, Pa I , and Bates a ease 2 " ie) the most mn neficial results, at St Croix and the Mau- 

Lictrors — Messrs Desborough, Young, and Desborough with f the sugar cane, as proved by testi- 
( Mowe Lar Land ; ials 1 Y. ul $ Th powerful ferti- 

Bacon ens — Messrs | . . fthe Carbon ha long sil been * 
6s Olid Broad street, L “rs s 8 of the ar nh have tong sihlece een ac 

y ‘ ; reanise ler th h Denmark, where it has been extensively 
; - a ee f Pa 6s iltural purposes as no less than 26,000 tons 

: : ‘ or y au ei hav ca been sold. It is ready tor immediate use, 
: ; a ew sp . ee £ ae ie \ having asion to be gr l, is equal ly as I rtable 

a andl 1s is t es it low | atw hit can 

‘ . ® - — as rae » | be sold 3 try st always be a paramount re- 
7 é pres cs ewe 

‘ . } 4 : 1 Car sur ses any 
1 « Jers sc 5 —_— 4 - oo ; ae = ; . it I RNIPS lit h 

aa : : Ae. " ore oa | its ‘ the adva g f prot g apainst tl f and 

\ ‘ 3 « . sects 

> ; f ave oon ved a lend | bor | ti ls i S$ utility in thi 

intry, a 8 ‘ pply t 

ae’ t . 5 Shares, t members of a ; J. OWEN and CO.. 3 Rood 
‘ ‘ wil ri . r . , 

ts and engage : H KE A P H 0) I 5 kK kK Dp P- 
; i ved that the present MILNEK and ©O., of depot, 7 DUKE 

ei » anit and eligible mode STREET LONDUN BRIDGE, beg to inform tl > public 

. tha’ they have made arrangements to supply horses with 
i - g fu s and particulars, a MILITARY RATIONS, consisting of 10 Ibs of bruised or 

apy ‘ r Shares, may be had on appiica- whole oats, 12 Ibs of hay or chaff, and 8 Ibs of straw dails 

‘ Messrs Foster and Braithwaite, 68 | for les per hor e per week ; or cart-horses with the tollow- 
' : ing rations, viz 14 lbs of bruised or whole oats, 16 lbs 

. ot hay or iff S lis straw « \ r 12s 6d per 

horse per week ; all of the best gq ty, To be celiver d 
free to the stables weekls 

OBDS PSIENT AMERICAN | temeeteeets Soe catnas ots permet 
v - COMPANY tention. Forage of all descrip the lowest price 

' ' , ' ¢_< Cam. ae sed oats, 17s per quarter ; st iw, 25s per load, &c.; 

: \ | Capit I 1, os t. Terms cash 
4 uw eurst cali will ‘ 4 y é | I). HOGARTH AND. CO., 

RECTORS | PRESERVED PROVISION MANUFAC- 
: : is : t. T ait Tl EKS, London and Aberdeen. 

cee Commies e of the greatly increased demand for 
sie j S wark the above Provis DD. H. «nd Co, have, for the con- 
cH fan Strand venience of the English and foreign trade, opened an 
' i « kK ‘i Establishment 75 Cheapsiie, London, where orders 

‘ . eq. Gower § for home, India, and the Colonies will be executed on 

Maxacine Iinecron—A H s, Esq the -ame terms as at their Maunfactory in Aberdeen. 
ACCOUNTANT—K t Gr Esq DD H. and Co. refer with satisfaction to the subhjoi ed 

ceas—M .o ii K ind Co. 4 | List of Prices for their well known and very superior 
j 1 atre Preserved Provisions 

i SoLictToR—R ard ¢ isn, Esq 3 Mark lane | Soves.— Mock turtle, ox tail, hare, oyster, and other 
SECRETARY—1 Fortescue, Esq | Soups, 2s per quart; grouse and partridze, 5s per quart ; 

I : ( pa has been for i forthe purpose | fine soup and bouilli, 1s 6d per mess soup and 
p use the lock bouilli, Is per quart. mees soup, per Ib 

la s | . vy Mr il s, and patented : Fisu Fresh salmon, Is #d per 1b; Spey trout, Is 4d; 

ons 7 } fresh haddock, herring, and scate, 6d per Ib; oysters, 

es oman 1s 6d per pint; lobster sauce, 2s 5d per pint 
; Cr n, Md per pint; milk, 6d per pint 

; . Highland mutton from 10d to Is per Ib; : ! id, a Is per lb; veal, 10d and Is per lb; 
tof I X tongues Js 6d eact Y hams, Is 2d per 
oie > Game.—Grouse, 2s 6d per bird ; partridge, 2s per bird ; 

‘ = venison, 1s per Ib 

‘ ViGeTaBi*s.—Carrots 6d, and peas Is per Ib 
s os A liberal allowance to merchants, shippers, and the 

' Mruh S a trade 
r y ew , ® t t I art manufactured by D. H. and ¢ can be 

1 t ‘ pa witheut any vi t obt ed at os ¢ yas 

locks can i anuia Part cular attent s directed to the Essence of Beef, 
vw 2 ¢ “ s at | a | atls pertin This le is a deliciou. quality and 
warving : 4 s low as 6s wards even Havour, and contains the greatest witity of nourish- 

as high as £ n perfe secure against being ment di the least poss pace and is decidedly an an- 
pick a at a ve mo i estimat f the tidute to consumpt 

! k . at the ra « j actually D. HocawtTH and Co, London and Aberdeen. 
reaiis . eir sale in America, will vield results such a 

most ply to re erate be y em! . > nN a a y to remu rate all Whe ima} Mmoara lu Lhe a 2 te OR 1 }OMBAY DIK E CT, 

‘ ’ es { Ss] lend ( Applications made for shares to Lewis H at 225 erdeen pper HAMILLAMITCHELL, 
w bis l Ange tr ¢ tom street, or to or 12 y s. 561 tor g os 

K ard =Cattarns, Esq., Mark jane, solicitor to the ears, « is registe Ww. 
; : : LMts, Commander, will meet with Company, of ¥ | $a f y information nmed tan ~ny hot h, having all her dead weight engaged || may be taim This remarkably fast-sai ship is now ready to re- 

; ceive cargo inthe St Katharine Docks, and has m st 
“< hy habit as thy purse can buy beautiful poop accon lation for passengers 

: t t ex] sed far rich, not gandy | For freight or passage apply in Manchester to Messrs 

apparel off proclaims the ’— HaMLeT GLOVER and DUNN; or in London to W. 8 
I 0 \" S DRESS ‘() v4 T 5S 73 ct and ¢ S Austin friars, or 543 Old Broad 

. OORNHILL, made to measure from Sax- £58 d one 
y tast~<v« t ai 

a Pp ' a 4) with « shoe - > : FOX rales ri coum a ateove- AN STR ALIAN LINE OF 
be sues J + = | ee fhe undersigned dis- 

— oe Pa , os I ast-satl o- "Brith h VE ms tor SYS . - ss ailing . = or . I cs A I oe business or Riding Coat vere NEY PORT PHIL PP, ADELAIDE, 

The LLAMA PALETOT 1 LATE Va SEAS LAND, Se. Vive mips Have most 
All eines three last-named ke iii . | - ommod ae 7 or passengers, and sail punc- 

immediate v , an y on their appointed days. Load at the Jetty, Lon- 

|| BLACK DRESS TROUSERS, , ny the B Fancy Doeskin Trowsers, from 18s, and Waist “ he 1 lowing are now on the Berth :— 
ene cute. ' salsa A SHIP, 8 Ot Ss; Sydney; February 15 

i Falent unsurpassed in the Cutting Department : worke Seretetan I wt Ade aide ; February 1). 

; mans t mt skilful; a first-class goods at very Port ~ : — : on 5 W. L. Hayward, caplain, 
5 erat ges. are & 7 . : ‘ %y i} Fe uarv 2? 

this Estabils aint G perl RALPH THOMPS N, JOO tons; S. Atkinson, cap- 

and que * aaah ' tain; Launcestor Februar; vO 

Opsenve! POX. Practricat P eae I ~ Li, 200 tons; E.G. Hilder, capta 
Maken 74 CORNHILI same sick the way as the F mage fe a } 
Boval Exchang —ums ¢ ent and passay ney apply t 

M ARSH ALL and EVRIDGE, 34 Fe 

a NS 

(Jan. 31, 1852, 

QTEAM TO NEW YORK. 
\ —THE U NITED ST ATES S MAIL 

* STEAMERS — ATLANTIC, Captain 
WEST ; PACIFIC, Captain NYE; 

Captain LUCE; BALTIC, Captain COM. 

ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFT‘ )N—(forming 
will sail as follow : 

ARCTIC, 
ee 

Collins’ Line from Liverpool) 
From LIVERPOOL. 

.. Wednesday, 11th February, 
. Wednesday, 25th February, 

ATLANTIC 
ARCTIC 
PACIFIC 
ATLANTIC 

And ever 

. Wednesday, 

Wednesd: y, 24th March. 

doe Wednesday, 7th April. 
y ‘alternate "Wednesd: ay to the end of 1852, 

From NEW YORK 

ATLANTIC .. Saturday, 24th January, 
ARCTIC seeeeeeee Saturday, 7th February, 
PACIFIC ............ Saturday, 21st February, 
ATLANTIC, . Saturday, 6th March. 
ae Saturday, 2¢th March, 
And eve ry i alte mi ate Saturday to the end of | 852. 

Chief cabin passages £30 each. Family rooms only 
res rved, 

These steamers have 
limited number of second cabin 

including provisions. 
No berth secured until the passage money be paid. 
Freight on goods from Liverpool, £4 per ton. 
An experienced surgeon is attached to each ship. 
For freight or passage apply to E. G. RoBerts and Co., 

13 King’s Arms yard, Moorgate street, London ; Joun 
Mewroe andCo., 26 Rue Notre Dame des Victoires, Paris ; 

H. Draper, 9 Quai du Commerce, Havre ; or to 
BROWN, SHIPLEY, and CO., Liverpool 

1'th March, * 

superior accomodation 

passengers at £2) 
for a 

each, 

C4” The rate of Chief Cabin passage by these Steamers 
is Thirty Pounds, 

+ ITISH AND) NORTH 
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL 

ate SHIPS, appointed by the 

Admiralty to sail between LIVER- 
NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER- 
BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling 

Pea and receive and Her 

POOL and 

POOL and 
at Halitax to 
Majesty’s Ma 

The followi " or other vessels are appointed to gail 
from Liverpool EVERY SATURDAY as under— 

CAMBRIA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Feb. 7 
AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct 
AMERICA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Feb, 21, 

Cabin passage, including steward’s fee, £3 , 
+ } ) t 

passelipers 

Saturday Feb. 14. 

but withe 

rs btained on board, 

Dogs charged £5 each. These steam ships have accom- 

modation tora limited number of second cabin 

gers at £2° each, including provisions, The 

i can be o 

passen- 

rate of 
freight will not exceed £4 per ton during the winter 
months. 

For passage or other inf rmation, apply to J. B. Foord, 

52 Old Broad street, London; 8. Cu 
Lewis, Boston; Edward Cunard, jun., New York; D. 

Currie, Havre, and 10 Place de la Bourse, Paris ; G. and 
J. Burns, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; or D. and C. M'‘Iver, 

Liver l 

C1 EAM TO THE CAPE 
KJ OF GOOD HOPE.—The IARBIN- 

W. LANs, will 
and Plymouth 

issengers and Her 

rd, aes S. S. 

Water street, 

GER, 921 tons, Captain J. 
sleave London on the 10th, 

15th February, at noon, with p on the 

Majesty’s mails 
For passage, apply y at the General Screw Steam Ship- 

pony’s Tillices, 2 Roval Exchange buildings; 
parcels, to BALFOUK, LAMING and 

157 Fenchurch street, London. 

OTE AM TO INDIA, 
CHINA. &c.- articulars of the 

regular Monthly Mail Stcam Convey- 
ance and of the additional lines of com- 

established by the Peninsular and 
ompany with the East, &c. 

Goods and 
Parcels as heretotore, for CEYLON, MADRAS, CAL- 
CUTTA, PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG, 
by their Steamers starting from Southan pton on the 20th 

olevery month, and from Suez on or about the 8th of 
the month. 

The next extra Steamer will be despatched from South- 
ampton for Alexandria on the 3rd April next, in combi- 

nation with an extra steamer, to leave Calcutta on or 
about the 20th March. Passengers may be booked, and 

foods and parcels terwarded by these extra steamers to or 
trom Southampton, Alexandria, Aden, Ceylon, Madras, 
and Calcutta. 
BOMBAY.—The 

ping Com 

for goods and 

OWEN, 

Inunication, 

Oriental Steam Navigation C 
The Company book Passengers, and receive 

how 

Company will hook passengers 
throughout from Southampton to Bombay by their 
Steamers leaving England on the 20th February, 20th 
March, and of alternate months therestter, such paasen- 
gers being conveyed from Aden to Bombay by their 

steamers ap ee to leave Bombay on the 
ary, st April, and ‘st 

affording, in connection 

cutta on the ath Fe 
mths ther 

parcels, and g 

17th Febru- 
f alternate months thereafter, and 
with the steamers leaving Cal- 

bruary, 20 March, and of alternate 
eaiter, direct conve yance tor passenge rs, 

roods from Bombay and Western India. 
Passengers tor Bombay can also proceed by this Com- 

pany s steamers of the 29th of the mou ith to Malta, 

thence to Alexandria by Her Majesty’s steamers, and 
from Suez by the Honourable East India Company's 
stcamers. 

MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta 
of every month. Constant nople—On the 29th of the 
month. Alexandria--On the 2vth of the month.—(The 

rates of passage these lines have been mate- 

On the 20th and 29th 

money on 
ally reduced) 

SPALN and PORTUGAL.— 
and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month. 

N.B.— Steam shi ps of the Company now ply direct be- 
tween Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, and Hong Kong, and 
between Hong Kong and Shanghae. 

For further information and tariffs of the Company’s 
rec ently revised and reduced rates of passage money and 

ght, and for plans ot the and to secure pas- 
sages, Kc., apply at the Company's offices, 122 Leadenhall 
street, Le ndon, and Oriental place, 5 suthampton, 

Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz, 

vessels, 

| 

sal 


